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— TO RETIRE FROM POLITICS.VICTORIAN BRINGS 

FOLKS FOR CANADA
TO FOIL MAIL ROBBERSNOW FACES A Wt

MfaQuebec, May IT—(Canadian Press.) 
—The C. P. O. S. Victorian docked yes
terday after an uneventful trip. The 

numbered 1,340, including
THE COAL STRIKE

X
t‘ straight—an’ |

she don’t make too bad a fist of it, :__ _ .
nuther. But if we don’t make no kick Hard and Soft Coal M.inerS tO

Work Together for New
Schedule Next Year.

“I see,” said Mr. Hi- 
Horn beam to the MÉram

Times reporter, “theyVe 
made a law to bring 

back when, he 
away from ms

passengers 
872 cabin and 908 third class.

The immigrants were all of British 
nationality, a decidedly good-looking lot 
Most of them are to engage in fanning, 
with the exception of a few domestics, 
and most for the west.

Public Utilities Being Kept 
In Operation.

a man

Boy Strangled and the Body 
Thrown Into Marsh.

mns
wife, but I didn’t see 
anything about goln’ 
after the woman that 
leaves her 
What’s he gonto do?”

“Receive congratula
tions,” suggested the re
porter.,

husband. One Miners’ Official Discuss
es Dropping Demand for 
Coal Profits Pool — Some 
Disturbances, Mostly in 
Scotland.

JOIN FORCES 10 
GO BEFORE IKE

Mrs. Lewen Held in Detroit 
on Charge of Abducting the 
Boy—Father Thinks it May 
be Revenge.

m“Now look-a-here," 
said Hiram. “It’s all right 
fer you to crack jokes— 
but this aint no laughin’ 
matter. Us men l.es got 
to stand together. I aint 
afraid Hanner ’ud ever 
git a notion to go an’

The latest attempt of the U. S. governn ent to thwart mail' robbers is to leave me. She says she considers it her 
use steel containers that are transported on flat cars. They are lifted off by a dooty to keep me goin straight—an

Detroit, May 17—Mrs. Elizabeth Lew
en, fifty-eight, held at the women’s de
tention home since Saturday on a charge 
af abducting Max Ernest, six years old,
’aced a charge of murder today, follow-
ng the finding of the boy’s body last crane and placed on a motor truck, 
light. The lad had been strangled and 
he body thrown into a1 marsh on the 
■ast side where two boys found it while 
licking dandelions.

Early today, after he had .questioned 
drs. Lewen several hours, James W. 
nches, police commissioner, declared he 
iras “thoroughly convinced Mrs. Lewen 
tiled the Ernest child.”
The woman, Commissioner Inches said, 

lad admitted that she was In the vlcin- 
- of the marsh on last Wednesday, the 

■; the boy disappeared while on his
v home from school. Tie F V Morris TpstlfiftS—tfrhen taken to the morgue last night, Ur- aUOrriS iesillies

Charges an Attempt to Rob 
Him.

London, May 17.—(Canadian Assoei- 
ated Press) The industrial position was 
little altered yesterday, the most notable 
pronouncement being that of McGurk, 

Col. C. W. McLeah, M. P. for Trigg, the Lancashire miners’ representative 
Lincolnshire, England, and parliamentary ; who declared that the miners’ federa- 
secretary to the under secretary for the; .. ..
colonies, will retire next general election. -tlon should real.ze that some attention 
He served with distinction during the must be given to the idea of dropping 
war in the Royal Horse Artillery. He the demand for a national coal profits 
is a native of St. John, N. B. He added that the stnke would

M

these one-sided laws the fustagin’
— thing we know the man’ll hev to take

Mil ll All fir IT the woman’s name when they git mar-Itil I rrlln Mr II ried—an’ she’ll take up politics an’ quit

SAYS GEODES sawwss
Says Britain and U. S. Will»”- - .055 “Æh.!?SÆ: JS

Not be in Conflict Over
Jap Alliance. 1 ™«a Ma»

whether he wants to or not. If I was international union, the two fac-
Kansas City, May 17-Possibility that a xyoimg feUer Id be gittin scart-By ^ of m,ne workerg> numbering near-

Hen! ly 500,000, will jointly frame their new
demands and wage scales to replace the 
present agreement which will expire on 
March 31, 1922. While the two groups 
will have their own scale committees, it 
is understood that they will co-operate 
and that their activities will harmonize.

Officials of the anthracite mine work
ers districts reported that with few ex
ceptions the United States mines were 
working. Several independent workers, 
they said, had closed their pits when 
the workers had declined to accept a 
wage reduction.

SENT UP TO
last until Christmas before the miners or 
the government would concede the de
mand for a pool.

Robert Smillie, although no longer in 
power, is still a force among the min
ers. He declared yesterday that the fair 
way out was the only possible way.

Efforts to induce continental workers 
to refuse to handle coal for England have 
seemingly been abortive.

A recent statement by Frank Hodges, 
the miners’ secretary, that no good pur-

McGill Student Gave
Blood to Save Former Min- ; orders of a minor, character continue to

I be reported, but they are occurring most- 
i ly in the Scottish districts only. They 
Ï have been caused principally by the fact 
j that additional Scottish railwaymen have 

Ottawa, May 17—Due largely to the ! been suspended for refusing to handle 
transfusion of blood on two occasions coal. Discharges of cargoes of coal at 
made possible by the volunteering of a the Glasgow docks continues successfully 
final year McGill medical student, the but under police protection. An abun- 
condition of Gen. Sir Sam Hughes is now dance of volunteers is reported to he 
distinctly improved and the opinion of available for this work, 
his medical advisers he is well on thej Public utilities are keeping in opera- 
road to recovery. | tion. In London the tramways power

Mr. Robertson, who is in his final year ; house is being operated by naval ratings 
of the medical course at McGill, Mont- on account of a strike of the electrical 
real volunteered and on. May 1, a trans- j workers in sympathy with the miners, 
fusion of twenty ounces of Wood was ; At Newcastle the trams are being run 
made. A second transfusion took place by machinery operated by oil fuel which 
on Saturday afternoon last. I was installed during the week end. It

A few hours later Mr. Robertson left; is announced that it is unlikely that coal 
for Montreal, apparently little the worse will be reverted to.
of the sacrifice. Ten hours ater he was The brilliant Whitsuntide weather has 
sitting at his desk in the examination enabled everybody, outwardly at least, to
rooms of the university writing one of. enjoy the holiday. ^ ___________
his final year test papers* j —.—, — ..—,—,—. ....../—\t r i '

Dr. P. McGibbon, M P Muskoku, and SPLENDID TROUT
Dr. Henry, of Montreal, performed both 
the first and second operations.

SIR SAM WELL ON
[rs. Lewen declared she did not re- 
Agnize the boy. Officers planned to 
uestion her further today and also to 
iv esti gate her mental condition.
Mrs. Lewen had denied any knowledge

f the boy’s whereabouts since her de- Joseph Joyce and Robert Smith were
mtion. Her arrest was asked by Frank sent up for trial by Stlpandiary Magis- Great Britain might be drawn into
1. Ernest, the child’s father, who told trate Ritchie in the Fairville Court this fljct with the United States through the
uthoritles he believed she might have morning on a charge of attacking and at- medium of the existing Anglo-Japanese
idnapped his boy to avenge a fancied tempting to rob Dr. F. X. Morris. Dr. alliance was denied by Sir Auckland
vrong in recent business dealings i Morris testified that the defendants en- Geddes, British ambassador to the U. S.

The investigation had resulted m her tered his office about two months ago and jn a speech delivered here last night to 
dentification by neighbors of the Ernest him for a prescription for liquor members of the St Andrew’s Society
amily as a woman who had been Been and upon his refusal they asked him to , the Knife and Fork Club, 
n the neighborhood the day the lad dis- lend them $10. When he refused to do ! Such rumors, he declared, were the 
ippeared. so, he said, one seized his arms and held work of ‘The whisperers, the broken men

them behind him while the other took ; —and by broken men, I mean the Ger- 
hold of him by the throat with one mans.” 
hand and with the other started to 
search this pockets. At this time his wife 

into the office and the men de-

con- ister of Militia.

FOR PREMIERPIGKFORD AND 
BLACK MAN ON 

CN.R. SHIPPING
Ottawa, May 17—(Canadian Press)— ! ' ---------------- ■ — ’ --------------  ̂ ^

?g§SBE= jonnart is hier lands
WsEbii TO .MNORAStOHA,- - - - - -
the C. P. R. to have steamers which jrrgnch Cabinet Meeting—Re- _____ j ghen when he visits here on May 23.

didTnot agree with the Canadian Nation- j ports on the Upper Silesian Halifax, N. S-, May 17—Sale of 60,- Arrangements are in the hands of Mayor 
al Railways having a çteaipship. çon- L,. ... 000 acres of timber land in Yarmouth Reid and members of the city council.
nection, however. He was opposed to 1 rouble. land Digby counties, N. S., by the Fraser The reception will be entirely non- polit- r. v fV.l.imhin "Rnnrrl Fare*
public ownership of steamship lines. __________ ! Pulp and Paper Company of New jcal At dty ^ an addreSs will be UntlSH COIUmDia DOara r ac S

Mr. Hensley thought that the Cana- Brunswick to the Nova Scotia Timber- ' . MaUV Problems—Hard Hit
dian government merchant marine parjs. May 17—The French cabinet ]and Company, Ltd., was announced to- 1 resentea. , , « - __ , , _
should have been treated as war mens- ,mct today under the presidency of Pre- day by Ralph P. Bell of Halifax, who OTbUc{^con- by New Federal Tax.
lires. He would get rid of the whole mier Briand to consider the foreign po- negotiated the transaction. He said *° addre*S,th^the by^eiroUo^ampSSi
thing now that the war was over. Mr. litical situation. that several hundred thousand dollars wh«e here Hon Hugh
Hensley said that the prospects for in- xhe nomination of Senator Chas. were Involved. The timber tracts in- 5 ^ exnected Victoria, B. C., May 17—Commence-
creased trade with Jamaica were very jonnart, formerly allied high commis- eluded all those formerly known as the ^ v ment of the government sale of liquor
bright. The large bulk of .this business sioner in Athens,, and later extraordinary Dickie and McGrath properties. j °n.Tw Awards M P for Fron- in British Columbia is now delayed lo
ro as with the United States. The wit- ambassador to the Vatican, as French ' I ferine arrived here from Ottawa al noon definitely, so it was said yesterday,
ness agreed that the conclusion of the ambassador to the Holy See, was sub- FROM MONTREAL TO !. . * it was the Intention to have the gov-
new West India treaty would tend mittcd by M. Briand to the ministry. VANCOUVER BY WAY , ay' ____________ 1T- ■ eminent liquor stores open on June L
to bring more of this business to Can- Senator Jonnart yesterday agreed to ac- OF PANAMA CANAL tp-t-kt-tx /-vp ' but, according to Col. W. N. Winsby, it
ada- 1 cept the post provided his term of office Montreal, May 17. — The Canadian INüW IxllNU Ur wtU now be some time after July 1 be-

Dr. H. J. Malon (Fort William) sug- ; should only be of short duration. government merchant marine freighter , T? A TT WAY CAR fore the system Is started, owing to many
gested that it was time Mr. Hanna was Canadian Beaver"1 will be the first I XVr*”L w _ A . problems which the board has to solve,
called before the committee again. The tension j-esseneo. steamer to leave this port for Vancou- j TRIED IN CANADA " Members of the board declared that
chairman said he would appear tomor- London, May 17.—Tension over the ver via the Panama Canal. On arrival , ! tbe nrw federal taxes would hit the

Polish revolt, in Silesia, seemed here Vancouver she will enter the coast- I Toronto, May 17- the first trolley- . Briysh Columbia liquor hoard hard. The
] today to have passed, for the moment |ng service between Vancouver and San less, storage battery electric railway ^ew taxes will generally increase the ACCIDENT KEEPS l et least Exchange of views on the sub- Francisco. Two other boats will be ; car in Canada made its inaugural trip ; and sening price of liquor in this

* iVv1r^oc.T7T o ject has been proceeding between Lon- ! employed in this service. from-Toronto to Belleville 1^ province, they said, and because of that
OUR WAR VESSELS 'don and Paris, and there seemed to be | c. G. M. M. officials declared today | N. R- hnes yesterday, and for the next ^ cut down the quantity sold and

twt O a rtîüTrt TV7 A TITDQ "confidence that Premier Lloyd George that the government fleet, which num- j month will give an hourly service be- ^miequently the business of the board
UN i Al—J.U IL W A 1 LIviJ and premier Briand would reach an un- hers fifty-five ships, is busier now than tween Belleville and 1 renton. and the profit the province will make.

Victoria, B. C., May 17-Damage sus- demanding when they meet. at any time. „ » ls ?aidL ĉ°l„"
tained bv H M C. S Patriot, of the Berlin and Warsaw despatches have -----------------1 ■”  ---------------- the car. 18 about thirty-five cents a mile,
Canadian naval squadron when she served to reassure the British public, A Mirage. as against $1 a mile for operation by
grounded in Nanaimo harbor*last Tues- and it was said today that neither Iter- Rochester, N. Y„ May 17.—(Canadian j steam. ___
day has been discovered to be serious many nor Poland would take steps that Press.)—Rochesterians who gazed lake- j
enough to require about two weeks work, would increase the gravity of the situa- ward yesterday • were surprised to oh- | PheUx anff

The accident has caused the postpone- tion, pending complete consideration of serve a remarkably clear mirage of the , meramano
iment of the departure of the Canadian . the problem. shores of Lake Ontario on the Canadian j
naval squadron from Esquimalt for Paris, May 17.—President* Mille rand side.
Half ax set for May 27. conferred on the Upper Silesian ques- ’ ”r

tion with King Albert of Belgium and | Early Salmon Catch,
members of the French and Belgian Fredericton, N. B-, May 17.—Salmon 
ministers yesterday, says the Matin. It have been caught already at the 
asserts that a complete agreement was 
reached.

came
parted. DELAY SALE OF 

LIQUOR BY THE
■

Hon. Mr. Meighen to be 
There on Next Monday— 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie Also.

IN FINE SETTING
About this season of the year the 

angler’s fancy begins to turn to thoughts 
of running streams and jumping fish. 
Fishing rods, neglected throught the win
ter, are being dusted off and carefully 
inspected in preparation for an excursion 
to neighboring waters reputed to contain 

; fish. A particularly tempting display of 
troilt in one of W. H. Thorne & Co’s 
King street windows today stirred the 
blood of many an angler. They number- 

„ »... , |ed half a dozen, part of a catch taken
Suffers Spells of Melancholia in waters along the C. P. R. line by St.

, John sportsmen. They run from twoand Flees from Company. to two and a hatf pounds, ah
hooked with “Forest 
fly.” They are nicely exhibited with n 

Doom, May 17.—The death of former background depicting a mountain scene 
Empress Auguste Victoria has wrought with a valley of rushing waters girt 
no radical change in former Emperor about with trees and rocks. On one of 
William’s daily routine. He continues the rocks is a fisherman armed with all 
his wood sawing, reading and inspection the necessary implements for landing the 

Frequently he Wny trout. " In the foreground is every- 
takes short strolls through the village thing a prospective angler could desire 
during the early morning. He receives with which to prepare him for the pur- 
fewer visitors than previously, and suf- suit of the elusive fish. Fishing baskets, 
fers spells of melancholia during which flies, compasses, thermos bottles, flasii- 
he flees from company. , lights, pneumatic pillows, rods, reels.

Former Crown Prince Frederick Wil- hatchets, knives and (shades of bygone 
liam arrived here yesterday to visit his days) a flask, all are there. Many fav- 
father for the first time since the death ; orable comments were made on the ex- 
of Auguste Victoria. Yesterday morn- ! cellenee of the arrangement of the 
ing Whitsuntide services were held in articles in the window-, the originality 
memory of the former empress. of the background and the fine of the

trout themselves.

EX-KAISER KEEPS 
IRE TO HIMSELF

■
were 

March brown.
■

of the Doom estate.row.

I

BRITAIN’S TRADE WITH
DOMINIONS INCREASES TO PUT ON BRAKES

IN NEW ENGLAND
Ottawa, May 17—(Canadian Press.) 

—Yesterday, in the House of Commons, 
the income war 
jiounced, produced 
1920-21. Second reading was given five 
divorce bill.

The budget debate was resumed by 
J. E. Armstrong, Lambton East. He 

„ was followed by J. E. Prévost, Terre 
nri/u / K .Bonne; M. J. I-emers, St. Johns-Iber-

S* Ville, T. W. Caldwell, Carleton; O.
Turgeon, Gloucester; P. B. Morphy, 

une <md FttAenu, North perth; J. A. Leduc, Westmount- 
Jre. t etupart, gt Henri; A. Lechene, Montmagny; 
director of meteor. 
ological service.

London, May 17—(Canadian Associ
ated Tress)—Latest returns show that 
the value of Great Britain’s trade with 
the overseas dominions and possessions ; Effort Being Made to Check 
has increased at a greater rate propor- ; ' „ _ , , .
tionately than her trade with foreign Losses OI Industries,
countries.

Exports to Canada during the first Bostom May n_New England indus- 
quarter of the present year were prac- j blpms including the railroad
tically the same as during the corre- ituati*0 thc development and restora- 
sponding period in 1913, but imports f agripuiture and the reasons why
from Canada have increased very con- industries are leaving the territory and 
siderably. what steps should he taken to prevent

further loss of business, were taken up 
yesterday by the New England states 
council.

tax act, it was an- 
$46,881,806.64 inORTMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Montreal, May 17—A great deal of 
strength was displayed on the local 
Stock exchange during the early trading
today, and many substantial advances TO BE DEPORTED. GIVEN A SHOWER.

registered. Abitibi was stronger __p , T R Miss Bird Kinsman was recently ten-
liy a half point at 37 while Atlantic Mon a. - 7 , , "bo w s’ dered a tin shower at the home of Miss

(ar7».?ta:“£ r^'.dMr»S!rkr„r,L •« »
rei sar-sa rs

4x0 66 0-8.___________ _______________ board were present.

Hartt’s Island pool on the St. John 
River, six miles from Fredericton.

were

and J. E- Sinclair, Queens, P. E. L

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago- May 17—Opening: Wheat- 

May $1.46 1-2; July $1.143-4. Com-July 
613-8; Sept 63 3-4. Oats-July 38 3-4; 
Sept 39 6-8.

MEDICINE HAT
ELECTION JUNE 27

Synopsis—Pressure is high from the 
Ohio Valley to Quebec and west in the 
middle Pacific states. The weather has 
been showery in the maritime provinces 
and elsewhere fair. Frosts occurred 
again during the night in many portions 
of Ontario.

Australians vs. Canadians. Ottawa, May 17—The writ has been 
issued for the by-election in Medicine 
Hat, formerly represented by Hon. A. 
L. Sifton. Nomination day is to be 
June 18, with polling on June 27. There 
will be no Liberal candidate, the con
test being between Col. Spencer, M. L. 
A., government candidate, and a rep
resentative of the Agrarian party.

DR. COWAN, M. P.ITALIANS ELECTIONS.
Toronto, May 17—The Australian 

have consented to Rome, May 17—Government compu
tations on Sunday’s parliamentary elec
tions, based on returns received up to 
noon Monday, with fifty districts doubt
ful, show the election of 240 supporters 
of thc Gicolitti minstiy, so the news
paper II Paese states.

Reduction in the Sociafists-Communist 
representation from 170 in tlip last par
liament, to 100, so far as definite returns 
have been received, is claimed.

The figures given for the various par
ties are: National Coalition, 240; Social
ists and Communists, 100; Catholics, 60; 
Ex-Premier Nitti's following, 25; Reform 
Socialists, 20; Radicals, 20; Republicans, 
10; German and Slavs, 6; 'Doubtful, 50.

m
1(2

ART STUDENT WINS SUCCESS.(Davis Cup challengers 
Ijilay the first round against the Cana
dian team in Toronto on July 23, 26 and Fair

Maritime—Moderate winds, fair in
west portions, clearing in eastern por
tion. Wednesday, fair, not much change 
in temperature. .....

Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod
erate winds, fair today and on Wednes
day not much change in temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and Wed
nesday; frost tonight; little change in 
temperature, moderate northerly winds, 
becoming variable. -

Toronto, May 17.—Temperatures:

>6.

LORD ROBERT CECIL.

SPECIAL HONOR
FOR MADAME CURIE

Starting this Saturday. May 21, 
and continuing throughout the sum
mer months, The Times will issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have ' 
their copy in this office not later 
than 2 p, m, on Fridays. Classified 
ads, paid readers and locals should 
be in business office not later than 
5 p. m, on Fridays.
Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 2 on the day 
previous to publication. Classified 
ads should be in office not later than 
10 o’clock on days of publication. 
Paid readers and locals not. later 
than 6 p. m. previous to publication. 
Ads, received later than these clos
ing hours cannot be guaranteed in
sertion. Your co-operation in this 
connection urill be appreciated.

Philadelphia, May 17—For the first 
time in its history the University of 
Pennsylvania wifi make a special occa
sion of the conferring of an honorary 
degree. Madame Currie, co-discoverer of 
radium, is to he honored. The board of 
trustees has decided to conduct special 
exercises on next Monday afternoon, 
when Madame Currie will receive the 
degree of doctor qf laws.________

k.1
Lowest 

Hughest during 
a- m. yesterday, night.SENTENCED TO PRISON. Stations.

Prince Rupert
Victoria ..............
Kamloops ..............
Calgary ...................
Edmonton . ■ ■> • 
.Prince Albert .
Winnipeg ..............
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie 
Toronto ................

46Montreal, May 17—Gerald H. Bruce, 
former partner of the firm of Oswald 
Bros., stock brokers of this city, was 
sentenced today by Chief Justice De-j 
carrie, to two years imprisonment on 
each of two charges on which lie was 
found guilty. The sentences are to run 
concurrently.

64 46:
78 46N! 44 34

To Halifax For Repairs
Halifax, N. S., May 17—Putting into 

port for engine repairs the U. S Steamer 
Western King, from Baltimore for Dub
lin and Glasgow, arrived this morning. 
She will resume her voyage as soon as 
repairs are affected.

66 38
70 38
66 424 60 80|
50 32

YU62HER SOLDIER SONS. f
Mrs. Archie B. McAulay, 89 Portland WÊ%SÊÈBsÈÈiÈSÈ^^^BSÊ ■ Kingston ..............

street, has received two general service Ottawa ...................
medals, one for each of her two sons, ; t . i I Montreal ...............
Pte A. J. McAulay of the Royal Cana- . . . Quebec

£ 5S5VMB61.£"' '
Accompanying each medal is a letter of coal operators to produce their cost St. Johl’s, Nfld... 
appreciation over the signature of His,sheets before the parliamentary fud Detroit 
Majesty King George. committee. New lork

50 36
58 36
66 46

POLICE COURT.
Cole and James Fulton,

3#66 tRobert
charged with lying end lurking in a box 
car on C. N. R. property at 4.20 this 
morning, pleaded guilty and were re
manded.

60 46 Henry Prison, a young London sculp
tor student whose Scottish Borderer fig- j 
ure was chosen as a great war memorial 
for the dead Scottish soldiers.

56 52
A member of the Brlttish House of 

who strongly opposes the
66 62
66 44Commons . . , .

measure for the protection of what are 
j^Bown as “key industries.”

64 48

k
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I bursement in the Dominion amounted to 
| $19,463,610, of which the international 
I unions paid out the following: Death 
; benefits, $10,718,687; unemployed and 
| travelling, 078,844; strike benefits, $6,- 
! 398,318; sick and accident benefits, $1,- 
567,876; old age pensions, $717,890.

ujicturesque group of guests during the 
painful interval pending the arrival of 
Garrick for dinner.

In the role of Squire Chivey, man 
about town, cousin of the fair Ada and 
suitor for her hand, Gordon McLeod won 
distinction. L. S. Daniels and Victor 
Watts-Weston, as William and George, 
footmen in the homes of Ingot and Gar
rick, completed a well balanced cast.

The Imperial orchestra, under the di- 
rection of W. H. Hudson, of the Martin 

rendered an excellent 
and incidental

:

c

4Â

BY MARTIN HARVEY LOCAL NEWS
“Garrick" Played to Large 

and Appreciative Audience 
at the Imperial Last Night 
—Numerous Curtain Calls 
—An Excellent Company.

Harvey company, 
programme of entracte 
music. The scenery" was rich and ap
propriate and the costuming complete in 
every detail. Garrick will be repeated 
tonight and tomorrow afternoon and 
evening the company will present Maeter
linck’s “Burgomaster of Stilemonde.”

MAGEE’S FUR STORAGE is 
absolute protection against fire, moths 
and theft

Our charges are only 3 p.c. of the 
value of articles or garments. Phone 
M. 3786 and we Will get yours nromt-

I Rev. A. I* Tedford and Mrs. Tedford 
I were given a very hearty reception yes
terday upon their first appearance at 
the Baptist Ministers’ and Wives’ 
monthly meeting since their marriage.
Rev. Mr. Tedford read a paper 
Preacher and His Message,” which was 
afterwards discussed by the pastors.

: a «.«.«.s r».,,,™ ... MAKES MARKED * ---------------

given to Sir John Martin Harvey and IMPRESSION , ««HO I 1J ---------------
his company last night when they pre- --------- Il M A Htt’V xflNS. I ffl. The Rev. G. Osgoode Morse of Grand
sented T. Wr. Robertson’s masterpiece, T , j flev„r’’ Cppn Ul IYIHUUL V WWIlWp t-IUI Manan has been offered the editorship
“Garrick,” before a capacity house in rlCP IjOIQ anu mast 0f the Maritime Baptist as a successor ... ., „
the Imperial Theatre. After each act the , y Gatherings at the 63 King Street „f the late Rev. Mr. Colpitts. Mr. ly occupied by the Cedric Hotel, and
company was forced to respond to nu- ^arge Uramenilgs at , */>.a. IMorse has had considerable experience the purchaser gave^°S®j°LÏÎ„£5°P
mcrous encores and at the conclusion of Unique. in journalism and has held many cleri- erty> which has a forty________ _
the performance, after eight curtain calls, 1 ----- _-------------- --------------------------------- -—'---- cal appointments in connection with the , . ___ ,
Sir John, in pleasing manner, spoke fl«sm Un denomination. He is in the city at the After bavmg served M y
briefly to the audience, thanking them “Her Lord and MasUr,” a photoplay VICBn Up present time. ousiy m the Clty_gounci1’ Ja|°” K. ,
for the wonderful reception and express- made from the famous stage comedy 1X7 AI I PAPERS --------------- *\'Tllneton> ^e,la i?l^cffort
ing pleasure in playing before them in drama by Martha Morton as an Alice WALL TArLIW A, meeting of the Men’s Brotherhood declined a renomination, torery n
such a splendid theatre. He said that it j0yœ Vitagraph production, was the «pW* Bedroom Class of Ludlow street Baptist church has been made to de ea >
was a real British welcome and he only special feature offering at the Unique At less than P • . WttS held Sunday afternoon, when G. T. has always won.
regretted that he had not been able to Theatre yesterday- It made a marked papers at c, > lHe 20c 25c Ring-vras elected president; J. McLean,
appear here sooner. . impression upon a large audience ful- PaPe™ 12c; Parlor pap^s lSc, 20c, 2sc 6ecretary>..ftnd Mjss M MuUinj treas-

“Garrick” offers many opportunities flUing every possible promise made in up; odd borders 4c, » limit q7 urer. Rev. I. Brindley, pastor of the
for the exposition of dramatic ability and advance notices of the ambitious triple le |; win oi . , one'1 lb tin- church, is the teacher,
last night’s presentation was a great fcature. Alice Joyce was altogether paste 25c; aU colors P«mt 20c 1 lb tm
treat, perliaps the greatest that has been iove]y }n the role of Indiana Stillwater w ■ lnff> ’ . ’ screcns I An unknown St. John friend of the
the good fortune of a St. John audience the ebullient and rather headstrong only j paris, "**walL noting screen doors’ '«te Dr. F. J. White, of Moncton, in a
to receive for some time. The story cen- daughter of an American millionaire fly netting, wire netting, ^^urpentine letter of sympathy to Mrs. White, en
tres around the attempt of Simon Ingot, railroad magnate and later as the sub- varnish, stains, ena , P dosed $10 which he asked to have for-
a prosperous London merchant, to break dued and demure wife of an English paint oil. warded in the name of Dr. White to
off the fascination of his daughter, Ada!, viscount. . w IPSETFS VARIETY STORE Dr. Paddon for the Labrador mission
for an actor, David Garrick. Garrick The photoplay first presents the fascin- fund. The contribution has been for-
promises by his actions to attain this ating star in hunting costume displaying Cor. Brussels and bxmouth Sts. wardcd to Dr. Paddon in accordance
end, but it is not until he comes to din- her skill in markmanship. Holmes E- OPFN EVENINGS with his wishes,
ner at Ingot’s home that he discovers that Herbert, in the role of the Rt. Hon.
Ada is an unknown girl who has fre- Thurston Ralph Viscount Canning, gave 
quently attended his performances in an jmpressive performance. Walter Mc- 
Drury Lane and with whom he has fall- Ewen was excellent as Lord Stafford and 
cn violently in love. True to his prom- Frank Sheridan and Marie Shotwell as 
i<-e to the father, liowever, he proceeds delightfully laughable in the role of the
by his clever acting to disgust Ada by grandmother clinging to youth and the

j feigning drunkenness, at the same time gpjrjt of romance. Ida Waterman gave a 
almost breaking his heart. Through her not«ble performance as Lady Canning, International. National, Inde
cousin, Ada leams of the deception, and an English noblewoman who is terrified
also that Garrick has drawn himself into at the thought of her son marrying “a pendent and Catholic Bodies
a sword encounter through his resenting w;jd American.* The combination of an 7 p_. p R Tavlor K C. left vester-
a remayk about Ada and her father. She intenSely interesting and strong dram- Increase. ; A ‘ day for Ottawa where ffTe will appear
goes té Garrick’s rooms to attempt to atic play, the charm of Alice Joyce and 1 X ^ before the Sunreml c^rt of Can^a in
prevent the duel. After the duel is fought the Easterly work of Edward Jose in --------- two eases In one cVse he wil! Appear
and won, Garrick returns, to find her directing has resulted in one of the no- Ottawa, May 17—International trade » th B _k f Montreal against the
there. It is while he is pleading with table photodramas of the year, unions in Canada are increasing in g. , . & Quebec Railwav. Hon. W.
her that her first duty is to her father, _____ strength, according to statistical figures „ of Woodstock who willth.t th. old Vntlf manhapi-triaftltmK, BEAUTY MARRIED; compiM by th, ; Tpp,.. forttl'™ll Jiy, w.Pt to OtUw.

- Eti'Elu.teA ht*d mTZ awarded $10,000 ™

— sâsrÆd,s,t,sfSy“M wA.'s.^d“Sr.”«pt^I,,» .< ,urt*ürs;’',T1:n.,;sF>lher end Mother ot 17- °“”r, 7"'’ "'“"f L-
BrSoSi^wLtSd Yea, Old Girl Also Indent- C,

His versatility to given a severe test and . . , . . . , of the non-internationals was the One in QihX"
proves worthy, particulariy in the dinner Illfied for Accident. Big Union. In 1919 this organization1 dian
scene, where, whilst his real self is hun- ___ had 101 branches throughout the coun- The majority of the swor^ are Rus-
gering for the love which he has prom- ........................ _ , try, with a total membership of 41,000. 6ia"* bu* there ,s a™> » Serbian dirk
Ssed to undermine by his actions, on the Elizabeth, N. J-, May 1Txiss of ! Thjs hag reduced to only fifty-one ia Japanese sword bayonet Some
surface he is a very care-free, wine-filled, beauty, or a part of it, brought Miss Eliz- branches with but 5 00o members, a re- iof th= weapons are of a very rare and
common actor-man, who proceeds to abeth Tremaine, seventeen years old, of duction membership of over 36,000. exceptional quality and they are of 
make a mess of the party, and succeeds, Westfield, a verdict of $10,000 in the ur- Th National Catholic Union increased various types, including sabres, rapiers, 
to the entire satisfaction of Simon Ingot, cuit court here. The verdict was against ; jn membershipby i0>000, and the inde- dirks, cutlasses, infantry swords and

The character of Ada Ingot is an ex- the Public Service Railway Company and I dent organizations by 22,911- Com- sword-bayonets,
acting role and in the hands of Miss N. was granted by a jury before Judge parlson oft the membership of the dif- —, (nnfin wrow
dc Silva it received a clever and sympa- George S. Suiter. ferent trade unions in the Dominion is MOKE
thetic enactment and assisted materiaUy Last election night an automobile in iyen bclow.__ CONFIRMED IN VIENNA.
In developing the story of the play. Fred which the young woman was riding was Locals Members Vienna, May 17—On Whit Sunday
Grove made an ideal Simon Ingot, the struck by one of the company s trolley International .................. 2,455 267,247 three bishops in St. Stephen’s Cathedral
self-satisfied London merchant, who cars in North avenue, Westfield. Miss jndependent unjts ........ 30 31,1891 here confirmed 10,339 children.
thought his daughter too exalted for low- Tremaine, who-Was riding on the front Natlonal and Catholics. 124 45,0001 ---------------------------------
lv Garrick. An interesting and humor- seat with her father, who was driving, Qne Bj Union.............. 51 5,000 $250 A FOOT FOR

miintette was composed of Mr. and was thrown against the windshield. =he ® . i . LAND IN COCHRANEMrs Smith! W and Miss Brown and received a cut in her forehead which re- ^^""^‘^XtiLn6^ Tetter Cochrane, Ont, May 17-(By Canadian 
M, Jones, common guests of Mr.^got fiuired nineteen stitches, leaving a perm- ^^"t^he^trinternationaf Press)-What is believedI to be a recorei

">i 'SSTSSSStlSSt 5 wE&SaStxS, ir«k at tl, ,112,000 for death .Mm,. Th, total dis-U,mu, mrn„. Th, alt. 1. that form,»

" delight of the audiUtitt by’Arthur Ches- same time for $1,000 for damages to his 
8ey, Miss Marie Linden, Alfred Ibber- car, while his^ mother, 
son Miss Mary Gray and Eugene Wells- Tremaine, eighty years old, sued for $5,- 
ley, respectively. Especially laugh-pro- 000 for a broken leg. Tremaine got a 
yoking was the silent tableau of this verdict of $76 today, while his mother

received- $1,000.
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Z^UT at the knees, out at the heela-- 
l 1 what a problem it is to keep Child- 

ren supplied with stockings!
Why not buy Penmans Seamless 

Hosiery and forget your troubles? They 
are strongly knit from the best long- 
fibred yarns and reinforced at the points 

ef greatest wear.;

|
ii

r ;

! !

’ Hosiery
5-18

Mrs. T. N. Vincent, writing from 
Switzerland to friends in the city, tells 
of a very pleasant and interesting tour. 
Her party consists of Lady Gratton Es
mond, Miss Esmond and Miss Vincent. 
Mrs. Vincerit says she expects to spend 
another month on the continent and to 
make several stops in France before re
turning to London.

“THE STANDARD ef EXCELLENCE?
Penmans Limited, Paris. Alio makers of Uniwvxar miColt. TTRADE UNIONS ARE 

GROWING IN CANADA

PIANO
SALE

)
!FILLING FOR

FOUR BIG

LEMON PIES!
1

\\

(for 16c.)
—with the real Lemon Fruit 
Flavor—just like , mother 
made In the good old days— 
that le what you can bake 
with one tin of Meadow 
Sweet Fie Filling Prepara
tion. No 
qulred.
Chocolate Flavors.

!

or butter re- 
Vanilla andAr:

Regular $600.00 Piano. New Sale Pried,
$350.00 Cash

Try as well for
Puddings, Blanc Mange, 

Ok. SUHo* tern*
Custards.

At all good grocers.

1N6EVINE & MCLAUGHLIN $580.00 Morris Piano. New Walnut or Ma-
ST. JOHN and TRURO.

Representing— 
Meadow Sweet Cheese Mfg. 

Co, Limited, Montreal.

. i.i .-.rt ;.m»’ row >»•! .$440.00hogany<.I

$25.00 Down, Balance $12.00 Per Month1

*Mrs. Marion
$675.00 Heintzman & Co. Piano. New Ma-

Satin Finish,hogany, High Polish or
/HORLICK'S

Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-dnnk for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustai ning.N o cooking.

At a recent trial before John M. Brum
baugh, a blind justice of the peace, in 
Elkhart, Ind„ the plaintiff and defendant 

both deaf mutes, as were most of 
The trial was success-

$565.00

$ 100.00 Cash, Balance $ 15.00 Per Month: -*/t

Oy
were
the witnesses, 
fully carried on by the aid of Mrs. A- 
M. Newman who interpreted orally the 
sign language of the mutes to the blind 
justice.

A/t. m

ms\wkM xV /ÎXI w mm\\ Beautiful New Mahogany Finish Piano. Reg

ular $600.00 Value. . .Sale Price, $465.00 

$35.00 Cash, Balance $1 1.00 Per Month
>i

' You may be Sane
in everything but 
eating—level - headed 

5 in business, but daily 
digging your grave 
with your teeth. You 
eat the wrong foods 
and too much. Keep 
the body buoyant and 
the mindj alert by 
eating

Free delivery and Bench included with 

each of the above.
[eet

to Business
Xi

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,27

F you ask a man why he wears FLEET 
FOOT shoes to business, nine times 

out of ten he says, “because they are so 
comfortable.”
FLEET FOOT shoes are comfortable. The fine 
rubber soles and heels take up the jar of walking. 
The canvas uppers are light, cool and easy on the 
feet. The shapes are designed by experts who 
know how to put good style into shoes that fit the 
feet snugly, yet are light and flexible.

£1 Most men wear FLEET FOOT right through the summer. They have 
n several pairs. Sensible oxfords for business—sport models for bowling,
Ej golf or tennis—a smart pump for evening wear—and perhaps heavy

FLEET FOOT shoes for gardening or working around the house.

jrj FLEET FOOT are so economical that you can have two or three pairs 
for the price of one pair of leather shoes.

Wear them this summer—put the whole family in FLEET FOOT.

Cl The name p5ft^r in the style of lettering shown 
3 above, is stamped on every genuine FLEET FOOT 
j-| Shoe—look for it.

Limited\
/ St. John, N. B.54 King Street

Shredded
Wheat

You Need
Linoleums and Oilclothsnnn£>nn

the food for the worker with hand or 
brain—contains everything the human 
body needs, prepared in a digestible , 
form. More nutritious than meat or 
eggs and costs much less.

Two biscuits make a satisfying meal.
Delicious witfAerries or other fruits.

MADE IN CANADA

FOR YOUR HOME. We have a choice assortment of all 
kinds of floor coverings in exclusive patterns to select from.

Four yards wide Linoleum only $1.35 per yard.
Oilcloths in pretty patterns from 75c. per yard.
Feltol at 62 Va cents per yard.
Headquarters for Mattress, Springs and Pillows.
Blinds from 98 cents upwards.
Homes furnished complete.

J

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Streetnn . FLEET FOOT shoes are sold by the 

leading shoe dealers everywhere.nrt/.r i nV-

Use The WANT AD. WA Yn •nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnrmnnnnnn
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Seal can»;!

*
Note the rush to meals when 
Mother provides a bounti
ful supply of Crown Brand 
for griddle cakes, puddings, 
and oatmeal porridge.

Crown
_ brand

sxr“p.
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Gilmour’s‘Publicity’ Sale
Men’s and Young Men’s

Ready-Tailored Clothing
at Sharpley Reduced Prices

0

WASSONS TWO STORESSpecial Sale 
Minton’s China

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. Sell the Original and Genuinei

frosted cake, 23c. lb. College Inn.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ENGRAVED

(n the latest correct styles. First-class 
work. Prompt service. A. G. Plummer, 
r Charlotte Street. Next to Marr’s Mil
linery. __________ ®-22

J. S. Gibbon & C». have all sites at 
hard coal- M. 2636 or 694. 1-28 U

Cookies. 9c. dozen. College Inn.

Streamer and confetti dance at Strand 
Tuesday night. Usual prices.

CALL AT QUINN’S FOR FISH.
Fresh shad have amved, large and fat; 

mackerel on Wednesday, halibut, cod, 
haddock, gaspereaux. All kinds of ] 
smoked fish, cod clippings for fish cakes, 
10c. a lb. At Quinn’s Fish Market, 517 
Main street. Phone 626.

NDIk 9c. qt. Orders. College Inn.

Cups and Saucers, Plates, Fancy Pieces, Etc. I
Specially priced to make room for new patterns. |

O. ft. Warwick Co., Limited
î»«62 Kind Street

7 REGULAR CUSTOMERS as well 
as many new ones are profiting by 
this Sale.

THE CUT can spoil a perfectly 
good Suit or Overcoat, and that is 
something we never lose sight of.

OUR CLOTHES ARE CUT 
TO FIT.

and that means style and comfort, 
as well as increased wearability.

The well known 20th Century 
Brand and other good makes at 
these prices:

i
<

4 is

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 385

Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. in.

SWING EIGHT KILLED IN Head Offices 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683. Mail Orders Promptly SentOnly Fresh StockFANCY SUITS:

Try Our Glossy Finishing$55, $50 Suits ....................... now $40
$45, $42, $40 Suits .............now $35
$38, $35, $30 Suits 
$25 Suits .............

Until 9 p.»ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 17.

P.M.
! High Tide.... 7.50 Low Tide.... 2.03 
Sun Rises.... 4.51 Sun Sets..........7.49

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, May 16-rArd, Strs Megan- 

tic, Liverpool ; Canadian Navigator, 
London ; Canadian Beaver, Barbados.

Quebec, May 16—Ard, strs Victorian, 
Liverpool ; Keyingham. the Saguenay. 

Cld—Strs Megantic, Montreal ; Vic- 
27648-5-19 torian, Montreal ; T J Drummond, Syd

ney.

$25
$20

now
now AT CARLETON’SA.M.

BLUE SUITS
mhx p1LLOW COTTONI minister of immigration, this afternoon 

at a meeting of the special committee on

now $45 
now $40 
now $20

5—18 $60 Suits 
$55, $50 Suits 
$40, $35 Suits 40 42. 44 and 46 Inch. Much less than regular prices.

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

He said this tothe civil service act.
those who wanted immediate ac- j TOPCOATS tquiet

tion with regard to exempting certain 
classes of the civil service from the au
thority of the civil service commission,

ser-

FINE PROGRAMME.
Have you secured tickets for the Cen

tral Baptist church choir concert at 
rentrai Baptist church, Thursday night, 

and bring your friends.

now $40 
now $30 
now $25 

.. now $20 
now $17.50

$60, $55, $50 Coats 
$45, $42, $40 Coats 
$35, $30 Coats .... 
$28, $25 Coats .... 
$20 Coats ...............

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Rome, May 16—The general elections

throughout Italy were marked by a com- and he was saying that if the civil 
oaratively small vote and disorders in I vice commission did not undertake this 
1 , , .. , , . ,, work in a way in the public interest therinrofp“a?Noavam àndyPàLlhw^r= 1 mutter could be fixedat the next session, 

altogether eight persons were killed and 
many wounded in conflicts between the 
fascist! and socialists.

Incomplete returns indicate that the 
Socialists will lose a minimum of fifty I 
seats and the Catholics twenty. Propor- I 
tionately, however, the most serious i 
losses are sustained by the followers of 
former Premier Francesco Nitti, whose 
seats have gone to swell the numbers of 
the Constitutional bloc. Returns from 
Rome show a gain of one seat by the 
Constitutionalists at the expense of the 
Catholics, and the Socialists have the 

number as before*

ome

Be Suspicious ofRAINCOATS
now $7.00 

now $10*50 
now $1330 
now $18.50

$10.50 Coats 
$15 Coats .
$18 Coats .
$125 Coats ...........

20th Century DRESS SUITS and 
TUXEDO COATS at 20 per cent, 
discount.

NEW MUSIC STORE.
Vlctrola records and supplies, picture 

framing, film developing, kodaks and 
supplies. John Frodsham, 49 Germain 
street, opposite City Market.

27521—5—21

Tender GumsFOREIGN PORTS.
New York, May 16—Ard, str Rosa

lind, St John’s (Nfld) May 11 and Hali
fax May 14.

Boston, May 16—Ard, sch Westway, 
Weymouth (N S.)

Sid—Sch Leonard C, Parrsboro.

NEW V. O SUPERINTENDENT.

Newfoundland is the only territory 
discovered by Cabot which has been 
allowed to retain its original name.I

Be suspicions of any tenderness or bleeding of the 
gums. This is usually the first stage of Pyorrhea—an 
insidious disease of the gums that destroys the teeth 
and undermines bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. They inflame, 
then shrink, thus exposing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny openings in the gums 
form gateways for disease germs to enter the system.

Medical science has traced many ills to these infect
ing germs in the gums weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a frequent cause of indi
gestion, anaemia, rheumatism and other serious con
ditions.

So watch carefully for that first tenderness or bleeding 
of the gums. Try Forhan’s immediately. It positively 
prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs Disease) if used in time an 
used consistently. |

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it guards against 
other ills.

Forhan’s (For the Gums) cleans teeth scientifically 
as well. Brush your teeth with it It keeps them white 
and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, start using For
han’s and consult a dentist immediately for special 
treatment. 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If 
your druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

GILMOUR’STHE IDEAL TRAIN FOR BUSINESS 
MEN.

The Canadian Pacific have announced, 
effective May 1, new train service be- 
twen Montreal and Hamilton and vice 
versa, which should become popular with 
traveling public, between Montreal, Ot
tawa, Toronto and Hamilton and other 
upper Canadian cities. This train will 
•o.nslst of electric lighted standard sleep- 
,ng and buffet compartment cars and 
standard coaches, and will operate be
tween Windsor street station, Montreal, 
Yonge street station, Toronto, and T. H. 
& B. station in Hamilton.

Train will leave Montreal, Windsor 
street, daily except Saturday, at 930 p. 
m., arrive Toronto at 7 ft. m., and Ham
ilton at 8.50 
In addition there will be through stand
ard sleeping cars from Ottawa, Spark 
street, at 10 p. m. to Hamilton. Re
turning, passengers leave Hamilton at 8 
p. m., Toronto at 10 p. m., arriving 
Montreal at 7.80 a. m. and Ottawa at 
7.15 a. m. next morning.

1
Bread at Every 

Meal
in Tasty Ways

68 King Street
Miss Dora E. Coates of Halifax ar

rived In the city yesterday to take over 
her duties as superintendent of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses in St. John. She 

direct from a headquarters confer- 
of the order held in Ottawa, where Brown’s Grocery 

Company
same

came 
«nee
the future policy of the V. O. N. was 
under discussion. Miss Coates is a Can
adian, and was bom In Dartmouth, N. 
S. She received her training in Wor
cester, Mass., and was superintendent 
of the V. o. N. in Halifax, which posi
tion she resigned to serve overseas. Af
ter her return from overseas, she again 
took up her duties as superintendent of 
the order at Halifax.

There is no article of diet ex
cept good, pure white bread 
which does not pall if served at 
every meal. Of course, bread 
as toast, in sandwiches, with 
jam or in milk has a distinctive 
taste each time, blending with 
the rest of the meal in perfect 
fashion.

OF PAMENT? 86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

‘Phone West 166TRYthe following morning. There is another session of parliament 
ahead of us,” said the Hon. J. A. Calder,

BUTTER-NUT $1.1010 lbs. Sugar .
1 pk. Potatoes 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood, Royal

Household, Cream of the West $5.95 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household, 

Robinhood, Cream of the West 
Flour ............. .....................................

2 pkgs. Com Flakes ............................
31bs. Bermuda Onions ...................

2 Lipton’s Jelly................................••
Choice Peaches, lb................................
2 lbs. New Prunes ..............................
3 cakes Suprise cr Gold Soap .... 25c
4 cakes Laundry Soap..........
2 pkgs. Com Starch...............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch...............
Fresh Eggs, per doz. ........
4 lbs. Oatmeal ...............
4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton, 

Fairville.

18c

V.
IN THIS WAYeeoa

$t.60Robinson’s, Ltd. 25c'//Ralph Allum, of Chicago, expected the 
stork just the other day and, on a 
hunch had 100 cards engraved, saying 
“Richard Allum has arrived In Chicago 
and will stay at our house. He Is an 
imperious chap but you’ll like him when 
you know him better.” The stork arriv
ed. Richard was twins and girls.

25c
25c
25cBakersi
25c

173 Union St109 Main St Formula o/R. J. Forhan, D. D. S.
Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal25c

25c ;
25c

BEJ 35c grRufus F. Lamb, 71, retired from teach
ing the other day in Lawrenceburg, Ind, 
completing his 50th year as a teacher, 

? dating all of which time he never mis
sed a day of school or of attending a 
township or county institute.

V, a25c

b% ExtraSpecials
AT j

Forested’s
For This Week

25c )

S lUnilUiiUV jcIT

Try Our West End Meat Market For a 
Full Line of Western Beef 

* and Vegetables,
CALL WEST 166, r

1 r
f

Extra
Special Prices

This Week
AT

Robertson’s
2 Stores

>

24 lb. bags Royal House
hold, Robinhood or Five
Roses Flour....................

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar...................................

Choice Delaware Potatoes,
per peck..............................

Half barrel bags 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. 35c. 
Fresh Dairy Butter, per lb. . 38c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper. . . . 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder...............
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder..............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard....
1 lb. block Domestic Short

ening ...................................
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles........................... .. •
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb.................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb....................................
5 lb. lots . i...................... .. -
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap.....................:............
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha.................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam .....................................
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade .......... • ;.................35c.
5 gals. Kerosene Oil............  1.50
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

Vary jGWVines
npHE Lowlands of India and Ceylon 

■K produce the heaviest crops— 
the Uplands the finest qualities. 
Chase 6i Sanborn’s

$1.55
’tv

1.10 *

18 c. -c.89c.

CEYLON AND INDIA BLACK TEA
In the softb Upland tea with all of its naturel fragrance and flavor unimpaired, 

end gentle hillside sunshine, beneath moisture laden breezes, the 
tea slowly attains its growth and fullness of flavor-that 
delectable individuality that makes this Blend a rapture of joy to 
the true tea lover.

CHASE a SANBORN, Montreal, Que.

30c.

PURE JAMS
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry -..
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry ...
4 lb. tin Pure Plums ;...........
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ...
1 lb. glass Pure Strawberry 
J lb. glass Pure Raspberry •
J lb. glass Pure Plum or Peach .... 23c 
$ lb. glass Orange Marmalade...........

PURE LARD

1751c.
85cH 20c
85c
75c15 c. ... 57c

The 2 Barkers, Ltd33c45c. 16cBest Shortening, lb..................
20 lb. Pall Best Shortening 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz. ...................
1 lb. Cm Jersey Cream Baking Pow

der ............................. .. ;........................
Choice Dairy Butter, lb.......................
5 lb. pkg. Sunsweet Prunes ..........
Blue Ribbon Peaches in Bulk, lb. .. 25c
2 lb. pkg. Blue Ribbon Peaches .... 48c
5 lb. pkg. Blue Ribbon Peaches ... $L20 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
In 5 lb. Lots .....................
4 Bars Castile Soap .........
24 lb. Bags Flour .........
6 Cans Com, Peas or Tomatoes .... 90c
Lipton’s Tea, lb........................................ 48c
Best Bulk Cocoa, lb...............................  25c
4 pkgs. Babbit’s Washing Powder .. 25c
3 lbs. Best Rice .................................... 25c

$2.8027c50 c. 38c

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. 'Phope M. 1630

30c20cJ lb. blocks ...............................
3 lb. blocks ..................... ..........
5 lb, tins............... ........................
10 lb. tins ............................
20 lb, pails ..................... ............
3 lb. cake Pure Leaf Lard for

SHORTENING

43c60c 78c %
95c

$1.90 If it is Bargains in high-class groceries 
you want, come to Barker’s. Every 
article guaranteed to give satisfaction or 

cheerfully refunded.

48c. $3.75
27c 38c48c. 36c money

Finest White Potatoes, per peck,25c
15c $1351 lb. blocks .............

3 lb. tins ...............
5 lb. tins...................
20 lb. pails .............

15c,70c. only45c Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. only 35c
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour only........... $1.25
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

only ....................... .............................
Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb. . . 26c
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb. 39o 
Shelled Walnuts, per lb., only .... 49c
Best Bulk Cocoa, 5 lbs. for $L0O
1 qt Bottle Catsup for...............
5 Rolls Toilet Paper only 
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, per

75c
............. $2.85

$1.09
y4 lb. pkg. Shredded Cocoaunt for .. 10c
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple for ..........  25c
California Apricots for ............... 25c tin
California Peaches for • •........... 25c tin
3 tins Tomatoes. Com or Peas for . . 49c 
H. A. Brand Oleomargarine .... 32c lb.
1 lb. tin Best Pink Salmon for .... 19c
35c tin Smoky City Cleaner for .... 29c 
5 cakes Laundry Soap for................... 25c
2 pkgs. Lux for ............... ................. 23c
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch for ................... 23c
4 rolls Toilet Paper for ....................... 23c
Finest Creamery Butter, lb.

M. A. MALONE26clb
Choice Evaporated Apples, per lb. . .16
2 qts. Small White Beans.........
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork ... .............
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts ..
Large Tin Finest Lobster
3 lb. Bermuda Onions, No. 1 s .
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes .
3 lb. Rice ......................................
3 lb. Split Peas........... .............
5 lbs. Oatmeal ................... ..
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal ..
2 pkgs. Corn Starch .................
4 lbs. Barley ■■■■■■...................
2% lbs. Pearl Tapiwa ..........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ....
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .............
2 tins Old Dutch .....................
2 pkgs. Lux ..............................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap .......
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ,..
3 pkgs, Pearline .....................
2 pkgi KlenzoJ .. . ....

lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa 
Pure Bulk Cocoa ........

- <•»516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913. .23
. 22

,65 35c
.38 .... 25cALLAN’S PHARMACY 

172 King Street West.25
25 19cpkg23

: : j9cPrunes, 3 lbs. only 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard only
1 lb. Block Best Shortening
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam .
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ..................................
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade
4 lb. Tfai Pure Plum Jam.........
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 
Swift’s Margarine, per lb., only .. 3Je 
J lb. dear Fat Pork only ......
Regular $1.00 Brooqi only ...........
No. 5 Durable Broom only...............

i 5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats ...................
20 lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats ......
90 lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats ...........
98 lb. Bag Commeal .......................
3 Tins Sun Stove Polish...................
Parrot Brass Polish, per tin ..... 10c
4 Cakes Castile Soap
3 Cakes Glycerine Soap ................... 25c
4 Cakes Infant’s Delight Soap ....
3 pkgs. Sun Ammonia Powder .... 25c
Liquid Sun Ammonia . •...........
4 pkgs. Babbitt's Soap Powder only 25c
5 Bars Laundry Soap ....................... 25e
Choice Dairy Butter, 1 lb, prints,

..... .25
.25 15c
.23 29c45c
25 55o
23
25 84oRobertson’s.25 80c
25 74a

l OPTICAL SERVICE 84c
11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

.25
25 2tc
.25 58fl
25 30c
.25 23c
25 95c
25 $425
.25 $2.25mum. s

^ Morning •<_____
Keep Your Eyes

M*.^n.tcZcZïU|*o!lï2C

.30 25c1
.251 lb.

3 tins Sardines .25 25a
We Carry a Full Line of Choicest Veal, 

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

25c,

15c' PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

■ Prince William Street,Forestell Bros Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 

Excellent 
4-28-’22.

35#only
TWO STORES

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St 
Telephone M 4167—4! -8 

Cor Citv Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 
falls, East St John and West Sida,

Finest Creamery Butter, per lb„
low rates by the week. 
Dining room service.

t only
Orders delivered in City, West End, 

Fairville, East St. John 
and Glen Falls.Tho WantUSEDealer, in New Brunswick can procure Cream »f the W«t Flour through 

i ,1 he Smith Brokerage Company, Limited. 1-4 South Wharf, St John, N. B,
Ad WaT cut prices on fishing tacfl*

\

Biscuits !
There’s nothing that can 

beat the biscuits made from 
Cream of the West Flour— 
unless it’s the light cakes, 
the flaky pies, the tempting 
buns or the snow-white 
bread.

Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited
HalifaxBrandonToronto- Winnipeg
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Have Dinner at the 
La Tour Hotel
Ma| Square 60c.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Ser
vice. 12 noon to 2 p. m.

Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura

«
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■ ■ ■

» Forhan*s
FOR Til F (H MS

Checks Pyorrhea

Snowflake
THE 7FULL STRENGTH

(Irnmoniu
Makes Quick Wo rkojf 

^yWhat Used to be a 
Disagreeable Task
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F LOCAL NEWSTO THOSE IN TOWN.
The fairy piper’s calling

“Come out and greet the spring." 
Come leave your toil and hurrying. 
Give over fret and worrying,
The elfin piper’s calling

“Oh, come and welcome spring."

Çpepiwft Igtme» <m6 ffiqr FishingTacKle
For the 24th

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 17, 1921.
“Studio.” Regular dance tonight.

House deeming slippers, all sizes, 60 
cents a pair. Percy Steel, Better Foot- 
wear, 511 Main Street.

Loyalist day. Dance and Bridge, 
Armories.

Wanted—Four musicians for dance 
hall. Evenings only. Apply Box J 55.

Subscription Ptiees-Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year I by mall, $3.00 P
^ B|L"L«™2ul?.'7= ProH-co.

SSlSShw-MlW YORK._ Fratit R. Northrop, 350

Look! on the hill in mist of green 
Stand vestal birches, clustered, shy,

And maples flaunt their flaming buds 
Against the soft blue of the sky.

Down in the glen that grim rocks hem 
Waters that singing sunward flow

And shadowed snows still melt and JUST IN TIME.
drop This is what two ladies remarked

To quicken violets bdow. yesterday afternoon after securing a
supply of kitchen requirements, in 

Come out upon the meadows, there enamel and tinware, at Barrett’s, 155
Winds dance, so tiptoe on the grass, | union street, that these new low prices 

Only the bending flowers show came just in time to fit up the new
Where they press lightly as they pass. .jôtchcn at very small expense.

I ! before the holiday, so look to 
see that it is fit. Let us furnish you 

Our stock includes:

Only a short time now 
your angling outfit and 
with what you lack for that fishing trip.

{
I Fishing Rods, Casting Lines, Trout Lines, Silk Worm 

Gut Balt Boxes, Reels, Landing Nets, Trawls, Fly Books, 
Hooks-to-Gut and a large assortment of Trout and Salmon 
Flies and all sorts of the right Tackle at the right price.

THE DALHOUSIE REVIEW. 1SOCIAL LEGISLATION
Why should not a Canadian national 

magazine come out of Halifax? These 
provinces made the Dominion a possi
bility, and they have contributed in a 
very notable degree to the learning and 
culture of Canada. Ever since confed-

Premie? Drury of Ontario has announ
ced that he will support the social serv
ice movement in Ontario. A remark
able feature of the period is the atten
tion given in many provinces to social 
legislation. New Brunswick still clings 
to roads and bridges, forests, farms and

6,

'.V

Dance and Bridge,The fairy piper’s calling,
“Come out and greet the spring.”

. This Is no time for pondering, 
eration the people have had the national ; Now set your feet a-wandering, 
outlook, and have shown a constant dis- ^Follow the piper’s calling, 
position to do their part in realizing the “Away to welcome spring ”
. , ,, .v u ,-foo ;c o —New York Herald,dreams of the fathers. Halifax is a
university city, with a proud history 
reaching back to the early days of French 
and English occupation. It would be 
an admirable setting for a publication, 
national in its scope and outlook, but 
having something of the flavor of the

Loyalist day. 
Armories. McAVITY’S 11-17 

King St.
Twenty pairs size eight ladies’ crav- 

enette house slippers, one strap, $1.76 a 
pair. Percy J. Steel, 511 Main Street.

Phone 
M. 2540

other material things, but there Is hope 
that the great advance made in regard 
to public health matters may prompt our 
legislators to go farther afield md get 
more nearly in line 
provinces. Consider, for example, the 
case of Ontario. Among acts passed 
at the recent session of the legislature of

NOTICE.
Monthly meeting of Garrison Ser- 

Not Interested to Politics. géants tonight at 8AO o’clock, armories.
They’re telling a story of a man who All are requested to attend. H. Mac- 

was haled before one of the Sinn Fein Donald, C. Q. Mi, S.> Sec.-Treasurer. 
courts in Ireland on a charge of stealing
a horse. He was placed on the witness Ninety pairs girl’s patent dress 
stand in his own behalf. “And now tell pumps, sises 11 to 2, $2-45 a pair; low

land of the mayflower and the provinces j us what you were doing that day?” said heels. Percy J. Steel, 511 Main Sttreet.

VTT-t-ii no.,, -, AmmTTiSro.aProf. Herbert L. judge, “Oi was on me way to the fair South End Improvement League,
housie University believes the thing can afther three Englishmin—“Here, Boys’ Club, opposite armory, at eight
be done, and the first number of the Dal- here,” interrupted the judge. “Never o’clock this evening. All south end

mind about your politic at all ! We want people invited, 
to know whether you stole that horse.”

LIGHTER VEIN.

Cut Glass and Silverwarewith other

We carry a large assortment of these goods in rich and 
exclusive designs, from some of the best known makers.

CUT-GLASS—Vases, Berry Dishes, Comports, Water 
Pitchers, Bon-Bon Dishes, Celery Dishes, Tumblers, etc.

SILVER—Bake Dishes, Casseroles, Bread and Cake 
Trays, Butter Dishes, Sugar and Cream Sets,

A COMPLETE LINE OF TABLE SILVERWARE
(Community and Rogers.)

that province are one requiring children 
to make financial provision for elderly 
or disabled parents; one to make the 
fathers of illegitimate children respon-

y eible for their maintenance and to legita- housie Review, a quarterly of the high- 
matize children bom out of wedlock in cgt literary merit, makes. Its appeal to 
the event of their parents subsequently the pubiic Dr. Stewart is himself a 
marrying; one extending mothers* allow- 

to wives who have been deserted

Boys* canvas boots, leather soles and 
heels. Sizes 3, 4 and 5. Oniy $1.35 a 
pair. Percy J. Steel, 511 Main.

etc.
Willie's Warning.

(Tit-Bits.)
A golfer was returning from the links, 

where he saw his bus just ready to start 
He was about to board it when a wo
man hailed him from a nearby house.

“Here, mister!” she cried.
He hesitated a moment, and the bus

was gone, so he shouldered his heavy Tuberculosis flispensary has moved to 
golf bag and made toward the house. 108 Prince William, next Hawker’s drug

The woman’s head had disappeared store. 27606-5-25
from the window, but he could still hear, —
her in an upper room calling, “Here mis-1 Loyalist day.

Armories.

valued contributor to the periodical 
literature of the day in Canada and the 
United States, and as the editor of the 
Dalhousie Review has a great oppor
tunity to serve the interests of the high
er culture in this country. Consider the 
contributors to this first number; Prof.

ances
for a five year period, to women whose 
husbands have been permanently disabl
ed, and to the foster mothers of depen
dent children; and one making women 
eligible for the magistrate’s bench in the 
larger centres. In Ontario^ they already 
have an industrial farm and are taking 
steps to care for the feeble-minded, hav
ing already made some progress in that 
direction.
Scotia we And a bill before the legisla
ture to establish the rights of ^legiti
mate children; one to provide for indus
trial farms; one to provide for the con
struction of one or more institutions as 
hospital centres, psychopathic hospital 
and convalescent homes for the scientific

"WANDERING TOM."
Trinity Sunday school, Wednesday, 

Tickets 25c. Trln- Smetixm t 3iZhcb SulMay 18th, 8.15 p. m. 
ity Boy Scouts’ Camp Fund.

25 Germain Street
J. A. Lindsay, Belfast; Mr. Justice 
Chisholm, Prof. J. W J’alconer, Prof. D. 
Fraser Harris, Rev. A. L. Fraser, Dean 
Lloyd, Dr. F. H. Sextorv Mr. W. E. 
Madellan, L.L.B., and Dr. W. T. Her- 
ridge, Ottawa. The range of topics dis
cussed is wide and the treatment both 
interesting and illuminating. There 
also departments dealing with topics of 
the day, current magazines and 
books, which are most helpful to the 
reader who has not the time to give to

Dance and Bridge,
[ter!"i) After considering whether he should 

leave his loaded bag down-stairs or take
it up with him, he decided on the former, Regular meeting Wednesday, May 18,
and toiled dp numerous flights of stairs, at eight o’clock, West Side. All mem- „____

When he reached the top of the house bers requested to be present. By order W 1
of president. 5-19 j ■ ■ 4^4 V JSj ■

I PREPARED

InRËÇUYj

When we turn to Nova SHIP LINERS. LOCAL 1,039.

A
are

the woman said, “Won’t you?”
“Won’t I what?’ ’asked the golfer. 
“Won’t you take Willie away in your 

bag if he is not a good boy?”
Dancing tonight. The “Studio."new

A VIIMANAGER ROBINSON’S CI/OTHES 
The drug store was quite near the Morris I. Komiensky, a local ball . 

dance hall, but the druggist was not a player, has been appointed manager of 
dancer, and had been in bed many hours ylc gb John branch of Robinson’s 
when he was awakened by the violent clothes, Ltd., 183 Union St 
ring of his night bell.

With sleepy words of complaint hei WENT A-LONG WAY.
pulled himself from his warm bed. j Two dollars and forty-nine cents did 

“Mine’s not to reason why, or some tbe necessary shopping for one lady
poor soul may do a guy,” he murmured wbo vîsited the “Back to Old 'Cime
philosophically. Price” sale at Barrett’s, 156 Union St.,

Throwing up his bedroom window he Qn Monday, 
allowed the first cold gust of wind to
rush past him, then put his bead out. ! NORMANDY LEAK-PROOF TIRES 

Below he saw a young lady. | The first Normandy pneumatic Leak-
“What can I do for you, misss *ie' proof tires for sale arrived, and are on

inquired. “Is any one dying? displav 82 Charlotte St., ground floor.
“O, no!” came back in sweet tones. The Maritime xire and Rubber Com- 

“But I’m dancing at the hall close by and pany_ Ltd.; have offices second floorj
I have run out of rouge. where times, descriptive pamphlets and

“Indeed?” snorted the disgusted dryg- information wlll ^ gladiy furnished. 
gist. “I am very sorry, miss, but I never Ljvf, salegmen wanted. The Maritime 
keep enough rouge in stock to cover a 
cheek like yours!”

Then he banged the window down and 
returned to bed.

treatment, care and custody of-insane 
persons; and one for the establishment 
of an institution for mental defectives. 
All this is very inspiring as an evidence 
that the humanities will hereafter weigh 
far more in the estimation of legislators; 
and that attention will be n ore 
centred upon the conservation of 
the country’s greatest assest—a heal
thy, vigorous and intelligent citizenship.

diversified reading.
The name of the Review must not

be interpreted as limiting in any way 
the scope of the magazine. Dr. Stewart 
aims to secure contributors from among 
the leaders of thought throughout the 
country and the local point of view will 
not be given undue proportion, 
hear much about the need of a national 
literature, and one way to secure it is 
to support such ventures as that which 
is now under consideration. The people 
of the maritime provinces should be 
the first to respond, and give a cordial 
reception to the new venture. 
Stewart is well known In this dty, 
having addressed the Canadian Club and 
Rotary Club and other audiences on 

He has associated

To be had oft—
W. H. Thorne & Co* Ltd* Market
T.SKk$vrity Sc Sons, Ltd* Ktoc, 

St
J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney Sti 
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd* Ger

main Sti
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C u, 415 Mato St 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Mato St 
P. Nase & Son, Lt.l* Indlantown. 
J. A. Liosett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
J. Stout Falrvllle. 
w". E. Emmerson, 81 Union St* 

West Side.
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BETTER UNDERSTANDING

At yesterday’s Rotary Club luncheon 
three speakers offeepd a plea for a bet
ter understanding, each approaching the 
subject from a different angle. Rev. R. 
Moorehead Legate, who delivered a very 
interesting address on Australia, lament
ed the lack of real knowledge of Aus
tralia that is apparent in Canada, and 
expressed the view that such knowledge 
should be sought, in the interest of Can
ada, Australia and the Empire. Mr. Kel
ley of Hamilton, a former president of the 
Rotary Club of that city, who had just 
returned from the Good Roads Con-

Dr.

i
, Tire and Rubber Company, Ltd. Tel. 
i Main 1885. C. Ë. Farrand, manager.

It’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 
Mason that has made it so popular with disarm- 
mating smokers—But it has other qualities: it 
bums longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

Sgssjl Smoke Master Mason
It’s good tobacco

MASTER MASON—ready j 
rubbed—for those who like it I 
that way is the same good plug 1 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 1 
for the pipe—It is put up in g 
tin foils and paper packages. m

various occasions, 
with him as directors and editorial board 

whose names are a guarantee of
Dance at the Plaza, Wednesday night.

■Satisfactory Behavior. . -
“What did the bystanders do when the

motor car knocked you down?” Donald, Fh. D., professor of economics
“They refrained from cheering," re- at the university. * BANKER'S OPINION

plied J. Fuller Gloom, “which I consid- The alumni banquet was held in the
cred quite a compliment." college dining room early last evening and (Montreal Gazette)

was attended by large numbers of for- A prominent local banking institution 
mer students. The graduées of 1921 waJ yesterday asked to give its opinion 
were the guests of honor. the present general situation. The

W. R. Walsh, of St. John in respond- Zlo^ng is the pinion given: 
lng to the toast to the Land We Live In I wphe present situation in the financial 
pointed out some of the problems that ] and business world is rather one of 
confront Canada today and indicated the ; mark;ng time than of any definite swing 
necessity of Catholic participation to the . up or down Xhe price decline, and the

losses on stock, and impairment of work
ing capital which it involved, has so far 
been well met, and although there are 

signs that the fall has reached its

men
excellence in the publication issued un
der their direction.

E The Manitoba Free Press reports that 
the acreage planted in the prairie prov
inces will be little if any less than that 
of last year, and that though the season

i

mPBm.vention in Halifax, made an eloquent
o'plea for a fuller acquaintance between 

the people of the different provinces of is a little later the general conditions 
Canada, expressing the conviction that are satisfactory. A bumper crop would 
the more they got to know each other do much to improve conditions in the 
the greater would be the growth of the 
true national spirit. Sir Martin Harvey

■NISH, N. S• solution of those problems.
I The toast to Alma Mater was spoken 
| to by E. LeBlanc of Port Hood, one of 

< 1 i. U It this year’s graduates and that to theExercises in Immaculate .trail class of 1921 was responded to by J. f.
j Bates. Rev. J. W. Isaac spoke on 
i the Xaverian, the college magazine.
; Mt. St. Bernard.

west, where the depression has been sev
erely felt. Labor is abundant this year 
at a lower scale of wages.

! x/ noextended the relationship to include 
Canada and the United States, and spoke 
of Rotary, as Mr. Legate had done in 
relation to Australia, as an agency espec
ially adapted for the task of promoting 
a wider acquaintance and a closer sym-

<$> <$>
at St. F. X. after it, and who place themselves in 

a position to meet competition here apd 
abroad by the economy of their pro
duction and the general efficiency of their 
organizations.”

It is claimed that a storage battery 
electric car running between Toronto and 
Belleville can be operated at a cost of

limit, it does seem probable that the de
cline will be a more gradual one than 
has been the case in the last twelve 
months.TRANS

CANADA
Limited

Two New Brunswick Gradu- : The commencement exercises at Mount
. . 0 . St. Bernard last evening were surrounded

atCS----Behediction in Saint with particular beauty. The programme
-XT- ■ > z-tu _v of vocal and instrumental music was ofNinians Church — Alumni a high order a,nd afforded a pleasing
Banquet-Mt. St. Bernard
Exercises. The sixth hundredth anniversary of the

great Italian poet, Dante, the author of 
the Divine Comedy, was given adequate 

Antigonish, N. S„ May 17-The largest ' recognition in two of Sraduation es- 
graduation class in the history of the says, one on Dante, ithe Man by Miss 
University was graduated from St. Fran- Nellie Landrigan of Moncton and the 
cis Xavier’s yesterday when the degree other on Dante the Port by Miss Kath- 
of Bachelor of Arts was conferred on erine Chisholm of Antigonish. 
twenty-eight students. Four of the grad- I The salutatory address was read by 
uates were young lady students of Mount Miss Marion Bond of Mite; and the 
St. Bernard Convent who received their Valedictory was given by Miss Helen 
degrees at a separate convocation held Laadiaw of Port Hood.
In the Immaculata Hall of the convent Mrs. Mary D. Chambers, B.Ss-, M. A. 
last evening. \ of ®os,ton delivered the address to the

Sti Francis Xavier conferred 'he hon- , graduates.______________________
orary degree of LL. D. on A. G. Mac
Donald, inspector of schools, Antigonishe
and the honorary degree of M. A. on While recent experiments in long-dis- 
Alphonsus Landry, professor in the Nor- tance telephony have disclosed the im- 
m&l College in Truro. R. McKenna of niense possibilities of wireless, the aver- 
Bathurst and Miss Nellie Landrigan of tige man is as yet considerably behind 
Moncton were New Brunswick students 6ome of the natives of Africa in the 
to receive degrees. j matter of easy and accurate transmission

The graduation exercises this year Qf messages without visible means.
,, L. ,, tv, n s. were the first to be held since Francis Xav-: \yben Gen. Gordon fell at Khartoum
Washington, May . ier launched out into a larger field of serv- the news was known by the natives in

a time oi minim jce foliowing the success of its drive Cairo, over a thousand miles away, witli- 
last summer for $500,000. The graduates jn a couple of hours. There were no 
assembled at the college and walked in physical means of communication, and 
cap and gown to the Immuculata Hall, the information was naturally discredited 
where the exercises were held. by the British residents.

His Lordship Bishop Morrison, chan- A similar incident relates to the death 
m,™rrieuT & 1UIPTONSHTP cellor of the university, presided at the at sea of Prince Henry of Battenberg,
FLY WEIGH! GHfUYU-ivivonic exercises which were attended by a very who was struck witli fever in the

BOU 1 tvs arfNA large number of people. Following the Ashanti expedition of 1886. Three Eng-
K1WS-MC1ZO /xrvea address of His Lordship, F. J- Coyne, of lishmen were in their store hundreds of 

(New York Times.) Portage du Fort. Que-, read the saluta- miles inland in West Africa when a na-
At least one oRier world’s champion- tory address in which he welcomed the tive came in and announced that the 

ship bout will be held at the arena commencement guests. “Great White Man” bed jost died at
™l,?eh Promoter Tex Rickard is erect- Rev. Dr. H. P. McPherson, president sea. I he men made a note of the time
•nJ hin Tersev City for the world’s of the university, then delivered the rec- in in their diary, and when the news
heavvwetoht title clash between Jack ! tor’s address after which he preseritd came through they found that the native 
DeiimTev and Georges Carpentier, July j the candidates for degrees to Bishop Mà- had informed them within a couple of 
2 Plans already are under way for a rison, the.chancellor, who presented to hours of the prince’s death., 
flyweight championship battle between each young man his diplomata and laid 'nils faculty, possessed by various 
linTmv Wilde of England, recognized the baccalaureate hood on his shoulders, tribes, does not operate only on special 
«tie tedder and Johnny Buff, Jersey The address to the graduates was a occasions. It serves the natives in their
title-holder, an > American stirring message delivered by Right Rev. everyday affairs. The manager of a large
C y ft:d thr ’R7ekard chLpion,hip belt. Monsipmr Foley, D. D., of Halifax. The store declared to the writer that ,t 
Promrter Ricklri announced last night class essay was delivered by Frederick useless to think of paying a surprise visit
1 remoter „.„„HnHnn= with J Feriruson of Louisburg, and the vale- to a native branch manager- He hadWMde The'boTis plannedfor3 Jersey dictorfbymniel Hour to of Sydney. | tried it several times. Even when he
Wilde. T PThis contest was At the conclusion of the exercises in ordered his conveyance at the very last

bv tee pronmter as the beautifu" Immaculate Hall the grad- moment, and kept his destination sec
an^atteactlvefevent for to reo^ntog of nates marched in their academic robes ret, he a.ways found the native smihng-

beESsEi55 ro ££

The sane way in which our 
Canadian businesses, large and small, 
treated the profits of the war years, has 
stood them in good stead.

“The immediate future is not clear. 
One thing, however, is certain; the long 
predicted fall in money rates has com- 
menced, heralded as usual by reduction 
in the Bank of England rate from 7 to 
6 1-2 per cent, and by reductions to the 
various Federal Reserve districts of th- 
United States. In the latter country, 
Governor Harding of the Feredal Reserve 
Board, declared in a.speech on Wednes
day last, that all danger of financial 
crises was definitely passed, and that the 
eanstantly increasing reserve ratios of 
the system he heads now made it pos
sible to extend increased credit in lines 
where such action seemed desirable.

“It seems now that the time is dose 
at hand when a constructive and aggres
sive policy can be adopted. There is no 
point in holding back reductions and try
ing to parcel out high priced goods. Not 
so much business is being done as a year 
and a half ago, but there is consireoable 
business there for all that. The houses 
who will get it are the ones who go

thirty-five cents per mile, as against one 
dollar per mile for operation by steam. 
This opens up large possibilities in 
transportation.

pathy. -
Sir Martin’s quotation from Charles 

Lamb; “I cannot hate a man when I 
know him,” was peculiarly «prop».

In his address on Australia Rev. Mr. A thousand or more of immigrants, 
Legate found two points of contrast all British, arrived at Quebec yesterday, 
between Australia and Canada. These most of them bound west. When wül 

related to labor and wealth. The the press of thesg eastern provinces be
! able to record the arrival of desirable 
immigrants to take up some of their

Anéient Pompeiians had both primary 
and general elections, similar to those 
we have In every town and city. They 

in the, midst of an exciting local
* ®

were
election, it is indicated, when Pompeii 

destroyed in 79 A. D-was

were
Australian workers desire to do eight 
hours of honest work, witn eight hours 
for leisure and, eight hours for sleep. 
Labor, in Australia, is king. There also 
wealth is more diffused. There are no 
very poor people, and none very rich. 
A notable proportion own property and 
have
lations between employers and employed 

a basis of equality than

SALE OF 
WALL PAPERi

vacant lands?
<b

Sir Auckland Geddes effectually dls- 
of rumors of possible trouble be-

Great values in Wall Papers—New, 
lot. Kitchen, dining room and bedroom 
papers, 12c roll. A big assortment of 
better papers—85c papers for I8c, 40c 
pape'rs for 20c, 60c papers for 25c, 75c 
papers for 35c. A big assortment of odd 
borders, 3c, 5c, 8c, 10c yard.

Here is your opportunity tb buy good 
papers at cheap paper prices.

fflposes
tween Britain and the United States We
aver Japanese affairs.

<5> •» <$ ■$>
In regard to Ireland the universal 

query is; What next?

QUICKEST TIME (GROSS 
THE CONTINENT

savings bank account The re-f
MYSTERY MESSAGES.are more on 

elsewhere. The determination of the peo
ple to have a white Australia was dis- ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE, 

157-159 Brussels Street
The Trans-Canada Lim

ited, the fastest train 
between Eastern and 
Western Canada and the 
Pacific Coast, reaches Fort 

✓William in 30 hours, 
Winnipeg in 42, Regina in 
53l Calgary in 67, and 
Vancouver in 92 hours.

SAYS SUN SPOTS 
WILL NOT AFFECT

THE WEATHER

^ ’* cussed by Mr. Legate. Ninety per cent,
of the people are Australian bom. They 
point to the French in Canada, the 
Dutch in South Africa, and the natives 
In India and Egypt, and say that for 
Australia they will insist upon having 
a purely British citizenship. They are 
British to the coze, and their independent 
epirit is in no sense an evidence of dis
loyalty. With a territory which, though 
isolated, is as large as the United States, 
the country looks forward to a great fu- 

• ture, but prefers a slow growth rather 
than a medley of races to make up'its 

Mr. Legate would have

tf

weather bureau says 
sun spottedness is just beginning and 
will continue from one to ^iree years, 
but the public need feel no concern re- 
garding their effect on the earth’s weath-

i

FIRE INSURANCE6

er.

Leaves Montreal (Windsor St.) 
at 5.00 p.m. daily; Toronto at 
9.00 p.irf. daily.

A Train da Luxe—Every
thing Canadian Pacific 

Standard

Limited to Sieeping-Car 
Passengers only

(Except perler-eer passenger» 
between Montreal end Ottawa)

6———== ESTABLISHED u-.. i ■   —

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

ttie Maritime Provinces
citizenship.
Canadians know more of the Common
wealth, its people and their aspirations, 
and in that he but pleads for an Empire 
closer drawn hi sympathy and in loy
alty to British ideals.

C.E.L.JARVIS&SON
GENERAL AGENTS

The Canadian Club of St. John early 
in August will have a distinguished 
guest in Rev. John A- Ryan of the Cath
olic University of Washington, whe will 
be passing through the city. He is a 

•brilliant writer on subjects relating to 
(Socialism and industrial problems, and 
j his controversy some years ago with a 
champion of Socialism b well remember- 

His address here will be on In
dustrial Democracy.

*

WITH-
montreal-quebec-liverpool 7*_

Vedlc ............................... May i4|Juue 25 I Aug. » 1
Megantic....................................May 21 I June IS | J'UV 16 I
Canada......... ........................ ...June 4 | July 2 I Ju'r®® I

For loll Information and reservation apply to iocal ■ 
company’s office, 211 McGill Street, Montreal.

FIRST TRAIN MAY 22nd jyiiTYTOlSi
Sivisirv
EUROPEJFor «looping cor accommodation 

apply to any agent of the

CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.
cd.

across
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I“How Delicious”AS FAITH IH 
CANADA’S FUIE

Store* Open 6.30 a.m. Clow 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p m.I

#

Is the opinion of oil who have once tried Skinner's
Silks

»

liSALADa <!

ord Finlay, Head of Cattle 
Embargo Commission, Im
pressed With Resources of 
the Country.

r
im

— ------------------------------------

H YOU have not tried it, send us a post card Jbr a free 
sample, stating the price you now pay and it you use 
Black, Green or Mixed Tea, Address Saiada, Montrant.

The beauty and splendid wear
ing quality of Skinner’s Silks is 
now well known among discrimi
nating women. In the latest ar
rivals to our silk department are:

Skinner’s All Silk Dress Satins, 
in light grey, Copen. navy, gold, 
henna, Afrifcan brown and black.

*

Sale of Remnantsxmdon, April 28—(By mall, Canadian 
iociated Press)—As briefly announced 
cable. Lord Finlay will be chairman 
the Royal Commission to enquire into 
embargo on imported store cattle, 
he appointment of Lord Finlay will 
'or more than one reason, of special, 

3t to Canada. Loud Finlay will be 
.cy-nine years of age in July, and 

icceptance of the position is a further 
f of how the veterans of the judic- 
are ready in the present congested 

• of the nation’s business to take on 
tional duties.
>rd Finlay, for many years before 
pting the office of lord chanceler, 
•ared in practically every important 
ulian appeal which came before the 
;ial committee of the privy council, 
t Is les sthan two years ago since he 
; his first visit to the dominion. He 
a most cordial reception whergjgj 
vent, and delivered addresses in 
Teal and Winnipeg which received 
uost respectful attention throughout 
dominion. In conversation with a 
sentative of the Canadian Associ- 
Press on his return to England he 
-ed In the terms of the warmest 
ude to the great courtesy, kindness, 
lospitality extended to him in Can- 
“I have brought back with me a 
sense of the great future in store 
anada,” bis Lordship said. “I did 
el further west than Winnipeg, but 
nost deeply impressed with the im- 
ity of the natural resources of the 
v *liat await development, and I 
-ioubt the dbminlon is destined 
a great part in the history of the 
This impression is deepened by 

heard of the west, and its bound- 
ossibilltles. It must bring encour- 
;nt to every friend of the British 
re to know that the people of the 
dominion are animated by feelings 

:ense loyalty to the ■ Crown and al- 
lent to .the Mother Country.” 
ring, his visit Lord Finlay was pres- 

on behalf of the Canadian Bal 
riation with a silver shield, bearing 
coat-of-arms of the dominion and 
>rovinces.
îen he was raised to the Woolsack 

Finlay stipulated that he should 
pension on, retirement.

In Linen Room Commences Wednesday
Morning

Andrews, and the Normal School at 
Fredericton. It spoke also of a course in 
home nursing ^having been organised 411 
Hampton. St. John classes in home 
nursing and in first aid were reported to 
have taken the examination, the results 
of which will be known shortly. Dr. H.
S Bridges and Miss Magee examined a 
class of twelve girls at Nether wood 
school and the result of that examina
tion, it was said, would be made known 
at an early date. •

Arrangements were made for holding ; 
the tests for the Walter-Nésbitt compe
tition. The competition is open to teams 
of five individuals under eighteen years 
of age from rifle corps of colleges and j 
schools, boy scouts, cadet corps and girl, 
guides. The competition will be held in j 
the fall. The prize for was won by | 
the cadet corps’ team of the Consoii- j 
dated school at Rothesay. This year's : 
prizes are to be shown this Week in aj 
conspicuous place in one of the windows 
of a leading store. '

N. B. FOREST FIRES
1 36 in. wide—$3.95 y*rd 

Skinners Taffeta in black and f 

36 in. wide—$3.95 yard

necessities for the sum-Here is your opportunity to get many
home or for use at any time, and every piece is marked at such 

a bargain price as will make it worth while to get here as early as pos-
mer

navy.
Fredericton, May 16—At the depart

ment of lands and mines today it was 
said that the rains over the week-end had 
been most timely, as reports received in
dicated that any forest fires which had 
been reported on Friday and Saturday 
had thus been extinguished.

Hon. D. W. Mersereau, minister of ag
riculture, declared today that the first 

rain of the season would prove a

sible on Wednesday to secure. f f

—' Skinner’s Wash Satin, very t 
much in demand for fine lingerie £ 

. and many other uses.
37 in. wide—-$3.40 yard

All these things will be placed on the counters ready for your

selection: 
Remnants of—

E.
(Silk Department—Second 

Floor.)
Towelling

Sheeting and Pillow Cotton ^
Embroidery Linen and Huck Towelling 

Table Dairtask, white and cream
Turkish Towelling, White and ecru.

Roller and Cup Towelling 
Oxford Shirtings

Shaker Flannel, white and striped.

warm
great benefit to the farmers of the pro
vince In giving theTr crops an early start 
Seeding, he said, was more advanced than 
at this time last year.

Five anglers, belong to Perth, who 
started a very serious forest fire on the
Three ^"’branch At the residence of the officiating mln-
^Æm^ofTands^S mtaes^ Aster, Rev. R- & Cri^ «I Douglas Av-

RECENT WEDDINGS vT>

I

iV
5 and 10 yard Lengths of White 

and Grey Cotton
SEVERAL NEW

CENTRES FORMED
The marriage took place on last Wed

nesday evening of Miss Margaret I. 
Dowling, niece of John W. Rose, 165 

Encouraging reports of the progress Winslow street, West Side, and Henry 
made by the St. John Ambulance As- William Temple, Chicago, of the United 
sociation in New Brunswick were heard States coast survey. The ceremony was 
at the meeting of the provincial execu- performed at the residence of the brides 
tive, held yesterday afternoon in the Red uncle by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, of the 
Cross depot with Dr. Murray McLaren, First Presbyterian church, former pas- 
C M. G., the president, in the chair. It tor in thé groom’s native city. Mr. lem- 
was remarked, with favorable comment, ple returned recently after two years 
that the St. John dty policemen were ‘ service at Manila, Philippine Idands, 
wearing their St. John Ambulance As-1 and is a graduate of the Armour Insti- 
sociation badges on the sleeves of their j tute, Chicago. He met his bride while 
new uniforms. The police of London1 employed at Eastport (Me.) Mr. and 
are ail required to pass the St. John;Mrs. Temple left last evening on a 
Ambulance society’s examinations and honeymoon trip to Portland (Me.), Que- 
all wear the badges which the St John bee, Montreal, Detroit and Chicago, 
police Are now proudly exhibiting. 1 1

The Irenort of the organizing secretary,
Miss Marion Magee, told of new centres 
formed in Fredericton, St. Martins, SL

r' Y-
Besides remnants you will also find greatly reduced prices on 

Slightly Soiled Bedspreads, Table Cloths, Napkins, Face Towels, Bath 
Towels, Bath Mats, etc.

The early comer gets the choice of a wide selection!

Linen Section—Ground Floor. X .1

Sumner's
All-Silk Satin

ve no Ï
>USE BURNED

IN TABUSINTAC Jmid^
Vt KINO STREET* , GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE*

lathanv May 16—Word has been re- 
■d of a fire in Tabusintac, which' 
royed the home of James McIntosh, 
tically nothing was saved. There b 
nsurance.

RECENT DEATHS
The degth o/lMrs. Sarah R. Avard oc

curred at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
John Tower, 108 High street on Sun
day. Death was due to a paralytic 
stroke fronr which she suffered early 
Sunday morning and from which she 
never retained consciousness. • Death oc
curred about 1.80 p.m. Mrs. Avard was 
born at Turtle Creek, Albert county. 
She leaves two daughters, Mrs. Ella J. 
McDougall, Moncton, and Mrs. George 
Bedford, Machias (Me.) and one son, 
Samuel of Toronto. She also leaves two 
sisters, Mrs. John Tower and Mrs. Wil
liam Cuthbertson, both of Moncton, and 
one brother, Harvey Kelly of Moncton. 
She also leaves nineteen grandchildren.

Victoria Day Preparations1

An Excellent Showing of Sports Apparel 
For Women and MissesThe death took place at Halifax on 

Friday of James W. Malloy, aged thirty- 
five years. He was for the last ten 
years^Broloyed as traveler for T. Mc- 
Avitj(S(r Sons, Ltd-, St. John, and was 
decidedly popular with the firm and its 
patrons. He leaves a wife and three 
young children, as well as his mother, 
two brothers and two sisters. The fu
neral took place yesterday.

\
Here are a few suggestions of apparel and accessories that will help make

the Holiday an enjoyable one.
[Women's and misses’ sport coats, golf skirts, sweaters, smocks, middies, and 

all sorts of accessories at very moderate prices.

(
I

Use Purity Flour for all your 
baking—bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, 
cookies—whatever you bake. When 
you ask for flour insist on getting THROUGH RAIL SERVICE 

TO PACIFIC COASTI V

Special Prices on Sport 
Skirts for the Holiday
Imported Scotch all wool golf 

skirts. Gray and blue mixtures. 
Plain belted styles with pockets.

Price $10.75 to $15.75

PURiry FLOUR Canadian National Ratiwaçi Offer^Most 

Trains from Montreal y
“More"Bread and Better BreadN The finest train service to the Pacific 

coast is afforded by the Canadian Na
tional Grand Trunk Continental Lim
ited” now leaving at 9 p. m. daily from 
Bonaventure station, Montreal.

The route of this finely equipped all 
[steel train to the coast Is via Ottawa,
I North Bay, Cochrane and vlarthe Trans- 
! continental to Winnipeg and by Grand 
j Trunk Pacific "to Saskatoon tend Edmon- 
; ton and via Canadian National Railways 
I to Vancouver—the finest of scenic routes 
I through the Rockies and over the 
! smoothest roadbed.

From maritime province points there 
is connection by Ocean Limited with 
the Continental Limited daily, and by 
the Maritime Express daily except Sun
day. The,Maritime arriving in Montreal 
at 7.40 p. m. affords the most direct con
nection, but passengers by the Ocean 
Limited will have the advantage of a 

in Montreal. The Maritime,

1S4

To Enjoy the Holiday' Some people simply buy coil; others

Here are women’s and misses* 
Balkan Middies, in plain white er 
with navy sailor collar, detach
able; short or long sleeves.

Special prices $1.75 to $4.75
I Buy Radio

%

Reduction Sale of Chil
dren’s Odd Coats

Sweater Coats in Lighter 
Summer Weaves

There is a difference and there is a reason. %
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals, 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it burns cleanly. 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and dourteqps way 
in which it is delivered.

Samples and numbers from 
toefe. All good styles. Fine

Women’s pnd misses’ fine jer
sey knit sweater coats. New tux
edo styles, in turquoise, mauve, 
buff or black.

our s
velours, serges, cheviots and polo Silk Hosiery to go with 

the Sport Apparel
Colors, havy, Copen,cloths.

rose, brown or fawn.
Price $13.75

day spent
arriving at Levis at 1.50 p. m., affords 
connection with train No. 11 leaving 
Quebec daily for Cochrane at 5 p. m. 
This train makes connection at Coch
rane with the Continental Limited, so 
it will be seen there is really a choice 
of two distinct routes.

There is also the through service to 
the Pacific coast by train leaving To
ronto daily at 10.30 p. m. via Sudbury, 
Port Arthur, Fort William and Winni
peg. Connection for this is made by the 
Ocean Limited to Montreal, and the 
Grand Trunk International Limited to 
Toronto.

! Particulars of these splendid rail ser
vices to the west will be explained by 
all C. N. R. ticket agents, and folders 

■ and illustrated matter may be obtained 
by application to any of the city ticket 
offices or by writing the general passen
ger department, Moncton, N. B.

Fine Silk Hosiery, black or 
• navy, with white clock, double 

heel and toe. All sizes.
Reduced prices 20 p.c. to 1-3 off 

Regular Prices. Women’s all wool sweater 
coats. Tuxedo styles, roll collar, 
patch pockets and belts; button 
trimmed. All colors.

JCONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD. Price $2.95
331 Charlotte St,’Phone M. 1913. Women’s Silk Hose, black.

Prices $7.95 to $9.85 navy, brown or gray; lisle gar
ter top, reinforeqd heel and toe.

Price $1.75
Sale of Polo Coats

:>
New belted and flaring backblue bell pattern Misses' fine Jersey Middy 

Smocks. Good, new styles, in 
turquoise, rose or blue with white 
trimmings.

models in fawn, blue or tomato 
Self or leather belted

Silk Hosiery in black or white; 
extra spliced heel and toe.ROYAL CROWN DERBY CHINA

We have just received a complete stock 
of this popular design.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
S3-93 PRINCESS STREET

bisque. Special $1.65 a pair
styles; notched or shawl collar.

Price $5.755 Special prices $18.75 to, $29.75

London House
o

5-25
Head King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.

TO WARD SYSTEM <

McClary’s 
Florence Automatic

Oil Cook Stove in YOUR 
kitchen, this Summer means 

time off.

May We Not Demonstrate.

Philip Grannan, Ltd.
568 Main Street

tion will be held in Saskatchewan on 
June 9.
given for the holding of the election ai 
present is that the business of the pro
vince should be decided on its own mer
its and not confused with issues affect
ing the whole of Canada.

two. Blundin said he was out of work 
and his family was starving and he stole 
to feed them.

-rw. men recently entered a house At a meeting of the ratepayers of the 
in Montre"? and represented themselves town of Chatham, recently, it was sug-
in Montreal ana rep Upon gested that there be a bond issue of
as mspetors K ordered Mrs. $100,000 for building permanent streets
£5'"* Walbank? who was in the house, in order to provide employment for NOT THIS MAN.
to throw up her hands, andapproval"™' the “suggestion "wL The Times has been 'asked to say that

The^nien' arrested gave their modified to a $10,000 issue, but this was John Stilwell, mentioned in Re polie»

=. O.KI™. W E TK"Ï2C Tnmmï

MORNING NEWS
, OVER THE WIRES

The features of the charter commiss
ion plan of schedule A were four: Pro
portional representation, a city general 
manager, election of the mayor by the 
council, and the elimination of wards. 
Fifteen councillors to be elected in three 
electoral districts, five for each, for four
^Schedule B was a council of thirty-five 
aldermen elected for thirty wards, for 
two years, and a mayor elected by the 
people for the same term, with an ex
ecutive committee of five aldermen and a 
director of municipal services appointed 
by the council-

The most important reason

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, May 16—By a majority of 

16,731 votes, the electors of Montreal to
day expressed themselves as favoring a 

1 retun) to a system of government by aid- 
elected in wards. The total vote

more

casTwas 68,561 and of this number 48,- 
646 voted in favor of schedule B and 25,- 
915 in favor of schedule A. There are 
146,751 voters on the list. Fifteen of J the twenty wards voted for schedule B, 

z and five, namely the English-speaking 
wards, against it.

her in a

#

* • *9

. ... v'-i—!*—•.

May Sale of Women’s and Misses’ Suits
Navy and black tailored suits, 

serges. All new spring models.
Fine Tricotine and botany

Special prices $28.50, $38.50 and $48.50
Fine Tricotine Novelty Suit; 

silk embroidered..............................
■In taupe and reindeer. Some 
................. Special price $58.50

t
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TO AID JOBLESSGraduate in Penmanship—Velma F. Grace Page, Centrevilk, Carleton conn- I WATERLOO STREET B. Y. P. U-

SÆaSaH»/
gic (N.B.) • Beatrice Beers, Beersville S.) ; Miss Audrey Wintë;, Moncton; Mjss I ]Vfiss Ada Coates, convenor of the enter- ernment had raised a loan of $4,500,0
(N^B.) : Doris Breton, Amhrest (N.S.) ; Irene Gumming, Westville (N. S.) ; Miss timmient committee, occupying the chair. ! in New York city for use in carry!
Alberta Cadman, Sackville (N.B.) ; ' M. Helen McMichael, Newcastle (N. B.) ; The pastor of the church, Rev. L- B. j out various public works to relieve u 
Chambers, Amherst (N.S.) ; Helen Chase, Mr. Deane Miner, Amherst (N. S.); Miss Gray, gave a most interesting and in-1 employment in the colony.
West Sackville (N.B.); Lila Dobson, Marion Swan, Oxford (N. S.) structive talk on the home missionary ' ’
Sackville (N.B.); Dorothy Egginton, --------------- ~ land the foreign missionary, both of
Sackville (N.B.) : Glena Estabrooks, l||-|l| fUrOnTT 1 HV I whom are mentioned in the New Testa- ! herty, of the St. John staff of the We
West Sackville (N.B.) ; Mary Harvie, ML ill \L I UL I A K Y ment A special feature of the evening em Union, and Mr. Laidlaw, manaj
Kentville (N.S.); Rose Hickman, Grand IlF || ill (j|\| I fill I was an interesting account of the work of the Halifax office, have returned fr
Falls (Nfld.); Annie Lamb, Sackville 1 11 VI-VIIL. ■ ■ ill • Lmang the lepers of India given by Miss Boston and New York, where they w
(N.B.); Susie Lawrence, Southampton A a Margaret Hamilton and Miss Alice in conference with the head office o
(N.S.) ; Constance -March, Hampton rflll I II I V III I' A Allen. clals-
(N.B.) ; Louise Milner, Sackville (N.B.) ; | 11|| I M| Y Yl 11 tt
Pearle Milner, West Sackville (N.B.); | Ull MIL I ■ II» U» 111
Susie Murray, Amherst (N.S.) ; Con- 

Doaktown, N. B. ; Benjamin A. Carson, stance MacDonald, St. John (N.B;) ; H.
St. John; Ronald Glennie, Oxford, N. McGee, St. George (N.B.); Marion 
S.; Philip Hendee, Kemptville, Yar- McLean, Moncton (N-B.)j Anne Mac- 
mouth Co., N. S.; Max Higgs, Nappan Leod, Springhill (N.S.); Dorothy Mac- 
Station, N. S.; Colby Irvine,• Frederic- Leod, Pugwash (N.S.) ; Frances MacMil- 
ton, N. B.; Ewart Jackson, Williamsdale, lan, Campbellton (N.B.) ; "M. Northrup,
N. S. ; John Kohout, River Hebert, N. St. John (N.B.) ; Eleanor Pepper, New 
S.; Hugh Lewis, Moncton, N. B-; Wil- Jerusalem (N.B.); Suisie Pemette, West 
liam MacLeod, Vernon, P. E. I.; George LaHave (N.S.) ; Gertrude Rice, Summer- 
MacDonald, Sydney Mines, N. S.; Ly- side (P.E.I.) ; Marion Ripley, River 
man McKenzie, Sydney Mines, N. S.; Philip (N.S.) ; Mary Sears, Sackville 
Glydon Moore, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; (N.B.) ; Mildred Slackford, Kensington 
Whitney Musgrave, North Sydney, N. (P.E-I.) ; V. Tingiey, Sackville (N.B.)
S.; Robert Prosser, Kemptville, Yar- Margaret Tower, West Sackville (N.B.) ; 
mouth Co., N. S; Hazen Phillips, Sum- Audrey Turner, Baie Verte (N.B.); 
merside, P. E. I.; Fred Ryan, Sackville, Beryl Vanember, Northport (N.S.); V.
N. B-; Frank Sammett, Montreal, Que.; M. Watt, Sackville (N.B.)
Bruce Toombs, Moncton, N. B. ; Roland Scholarships and prizes were awarded 
Winsor, Wesley ville, Nfld; Claire Wright, as follows: Alumni scholarship in clas- 
Central Bedeque, P. E. I. sics, Claire Wright, Central Bedque (P.

Graduates in Bookkeeping.—Kenneth E. I.) ; Alumni scholarship in mathemat-
B. Davison, Truro, N. S.; Raymond C. i ics, Cyril Freeze, Doaktown (N. B.) ;
Dixon, Sackville, N. B.; Norman W. j prizes of $15 and $10 for highest general 
Estabrooks, Midglc, N. B.; Fred Esta- landing in junior classes, won by Charles 
brooks, Middle Sackville, N. B.; Elwood Crampton of Battle Creek (Mich.), and
C. Geldert, Lunerburg,' N. S.; Harry P. Myers Zwerting of Halifax; prize of $20 
Hills, Oxford, N. S.; Velma F, Hunter, for highest standing in English and his- 
River Bank, N. B-; Dora G. Jolmson, tory, won by Hugh Lewis of Moncton ;
West Sackville, N. B.; Ethel I. Johnson, Nelson shield for highest in commercial,
West Sackville, N. B.; Harold D. Jones, won by Raymond Dixon of Sackville.
Point de Bute, N. B-; J. Vaughan Lock
erbie, Loggieville, N. B. ; Harvey A.
Murcell, Little Bay Islands, Nfld; Colin 
A. McLeod, West Sackville, N. B.; Helen
M. Porter, St. John; Rexford G. Pettis,
Port G reville, N. S.; Bessie M. Smith,
Lunenburg, N. S.; Percy M. Smith, Ox
ford, N. S. < Dorothy G. Wheaton, Mid- 
gic, N: B.; Russel L. Yeaton, Hantsport,
N. Su

thoven Hall this morning, every per
former acquiring herself most creditably.

At the Academy.
This afternoon the anniversary exer

cises of Mount Allison Academy were 
held in Fawcett Memorial Hall, the at
tendance being large. After an excellent 
programme was carried out the following 
students received diplomas :

Matriculants—Chesley Batstone, Mil- 
lertown, Nfld.; Elmer Bragg, Cotting- 
Wood, N. S.; Ira Buchanan, Tabusintac, 
N. B.; Karl Buchanan, Magaguadavic 
Station, N. B.; Fred J. Cheeseman, St. 
John; F. J. Clark, North Sydney, N. S.; 
Arthur Dalzell, "Castalia, N. B.; Marion 
Fowler, Sackville, N. B.; Cyrill Freeze,

Myths—Gertrude Konig, Sydney (C.USE GLASS AT B.)
History—Modem history, Ethel Poole, 

Windsor (N. S.) ; second year, Doris 
Bradley, Durham (N. B.) ; first year, 
May Simmons, Fredericton.

Physiology—Eileen Crowell, Sydney 
(C. B.)

Dietetics—Marion Patterson, St. John.
Chemistry of foods—Eileen Crowell, 

Sydney (C. B.)
Sewing—Senior, Grace Slipp, St. John; 

junior, Iva Piggott, Bridgetown (N. S.)
Highest average preparatory depart

ment—Alice Kirk, Yarmouth.
Owen’s museum of fine arts—The 

Alice Marshall memorial drawing prize, 
$15: Ruth Purvis, NewGlasgow.

Rudiments—Doris Cross, Kentville (N.

i

Messrs. McKee, Robertson and Fi

Ladies’ College Closing Held
Last Night.

Many Attend Exercises at the 
Ladies’ College and Acad- 
ey—The Prize Winners and 
Graduates.

The board of directors of the Y. W. 
C. A. met yesterday afternoon ire the 
King street home with the president, 
Mrs. John A. McAvity, in the chair. 
Thç chief business of the meeting was 
the receiving and approving of the re
ports that will be submitted to the 
annual meeting which will take place 
later in the week. Miss L. Tapscott, the 
general secretary, led in the opening 
devotions. Miss Tapscott leaves on Satur
day for her home in Toronto and her 
successor, Miss I. MacKenzie, is expected 
to arrive today. ■ Sincere regret at Miss 
Tapsoott’s departure was expressed by 

’every member of the board and her work 
for the organization received the highest 
commendation. Appreciation was also 
expressed on the able manner in which 
Miss Sellars has filled the joint office 
of cafeteria superintendent and house 
matron.

so Canada’sThe R. S. Pridham prize for design, 
$10—Evelyn Elderkin, Parrsboro.

Book prize—History of art: Bertha 
Jonah, Sussex.

The alumnae scholarships and prizesSackville, May 16—The Mount Allison
Ladies’ college closing exercises were held j to the student making the highest aver-
„ Fawcett Memorial «.« ' V4,'M. ri-M^XS

tonight, the attendance being a record Halifax.
breaker. A programme of surpassing ex- j The alumnae household science scholar- 
rellence was given, every performer be-1 ship> $25—Frances Fairbanks, Windsor 
ing enthusiastically applauded. Never gj
in the history of Mount Allison Ladies : The alumnae essay prize, $10—Isobel 
college has a more finished and satis- Currie, Campbellton. 
factory entertainment been given. The | The alumnae prize for highest average 
selections, the address of Dr. Wigle and jn form Df music, $5—GlaCcfys Styles, 
the pleasing appearance of the young Alberton (P. E. I.)
ladies, prettily clad in white gowns, all j The alumnae prize for highest average 
contributed to make the exercises excep- | in harmony, $5—Thelma Hay, Millville 
tionally good.

Miss Bernice Stultz, Miss Alice Woods,

Greatest
Clothes Valuesi .

(N. B.)
The alumnae prize for highest average 

Miss Marjorie Hutchings and Miss Mar- jn history of”music, $6—Dorothy Mitton, 
ion Reeve Smith were those who fur- Salisbury.
nished the splendid programme. The i phe Alice Barnes Ogden memorial 
conductor was J. Noel Burton. Gradu- | prjze ;n painting, $20—Virginia Roberts, 
atlon essays were given by Misses Myrtle | Davenport, Iowa.
Jones, Edith Langille, Isabel Currie, An-, ftain this morning interfered 
nie Klnnie, Jean Martin, Marion Patter- I what with the pleasure of Mount Allison 
son, Grace Slipp, Arvella Smith, Marion c](>s;n„ exercises, though the programmes 
Smith, Mary Swim, Alice Woods, Isabel were carried out as usual. Physical cul- 
Currie (alumnae prize essay), Miss Jean ' tare drill) which took piace ort the Ladies’ 
Swan (Tnbune short story prize, first), CoJlege lawn> wfts witnessed by a large 
Miss Marion Ryan (Tribune secon numher of visitors, who expressed ihem- 
prize). selves as being delighted with the work
The Graduates. of the young ladies. Miss Raymond,

Th. «a*. V « - *r.*T<r 

berta; Edith Morrow Langille, Truro, N.

DIRECTORS WILL
MEET MEN TODAY T JL 7E offer you a chance of 

W a lifetime to buy Springsome-
Following a meeting of the board of 

directors of the New Brunswick Power 
Company, held yesterday afternoon, 
Percy W. Thomson, general manager of 
the company, announced that the innion 
had been notified that the directors 
would meet representatives this after- 

at 4 o’clock to consider the griev- 
of the men in regard to the dis

charge of two employes, Stewart and 
Henderson.

The Second Recital.
The following were in the programme 

of the second recital in Beethoven hall 
today: Miss Jean Crowe. Truro (N. S.) ; 
Miss Mona Snowball, Chatham (N. B.) ; 
Olive Spencer, Halifax (N. S.) ; Miss 
Elsie Hue, Oxford (N. S.) ; Miss Eva 
Gregg, Mountaindale, Kings county ; Miss 
Vivienne Fowler, Sackville (N. B.) ; Miss

Clothes—this is the most won- 
derful opportunity for you 
to secure good dependable ; 
Clothes at a Low - Friend - 
Making-Money-Saving - Price, 
we advise you to be here early 
as the best choice will surely 
go first.
You can find clothes in the lot for 
Sunday or Everyday wear—garments 
that have been returned to us from

noon
ances

S.
Department of Oratory—Evelyn Alice 

Woods, St. John’s, Nfld.
Department of Household Science, one 

rear Normal course—Isabel MacNeil Cur
rie Campbellton ; Annie McGorman Kin- 
nie, Germantown, N. B.; Jean Muriel 
Martin, Alma, N. B.; ArviUa Martha 
Smith, Germantown, N. B. Two year 
Normal' course—Marion Gale Patterson, 
St John; Grace Emery Slipp, St John; 
Marion Reeve Smith, St John; Mary 
Carolyn Swim, Dons town, N. B.; Jean 
Mabel Turner, Sydney Mines, N. S.

Conservatory of Music, piano—Nora 
Adelina Broughton, Amherst; Dorothy 
Muriel Mitton, Salisbury; Helen Gladys 
MacMlchad, Newcastle; Hazel Doris 
White, Sussex. Organ—Nora Adelina 
Broughton, Amherst; Helen Gladys Mac- 
Michael, Newcastle. Violin—Bernice 
Elisabeth Stultz, Amherst Singing— 
Kathleen Roberta Atkinson, Amherst; 
Marjorie Nightingale Hutchings, St 
John’s, Nfld.

Department of Fine Arts, Drawing- 
Bertha Gifford Jonah, Sussex; Virginia 
Allen Roberts, Davenport, Iowa. Crafts 
—Evelyn Kate Elderkin, jParrsboro.

Teachers’ Certificates, piano—Margar
et Helena Weldon, Sackville. Violin, 
Jean Hiddleston Penman, St John’s, 
Nfld.
Prise List and Scholarships.
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our 40 Quality Tailor Shops or were 
Uncalled-for are included in the 
assortment, many of which were
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(BUILT j A made to sell at prices up to $45. 

Yes, there are a number of blue serge 
suits—all sizes, no matter what your 
build we can fit you.
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Highest average prize, Birk*s gold 

Margaret Nixon, St Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’eoats

*medal—Winner:
John.

Class essay prizes, by Robert Carter— 
Senior, Marion Smith, St. John; second 
year, Frances Fairbanks, Windsor (N. 
S.) ; first year, Jean McDonald, Camp
bellton.

Tribune essay prizes $l(k Awarded by 
Sackville Tribune for the best original 
story—First, Jean Swan, East Went
worth, Cumberland Co. (N- &) ; second» 
Marion Ryan, Sackville.

The Sarah Borden Black memorial 
prizes, given by the estate of the late 
Major J. W. S. Black, of Sackville, tq 
be awarded to the students making the 
highest average in the piano depart
ment—Final, Stella Whitman, Dorches
ter; intermediate, Diadamie Armstrong, 
Chipman; junior, Wills Semple, Truro; 
preparatory, Ruby Fentz, Shelburne,

The Blackburn prize, given from the 
Blackburn estate to each of the two stn- 

" dents obtaining the highest standing in 
two years’ Bible course respectively— 
Second year, Violet Rafuse, Lunenburg; 
Marion Ryan, Sackville, equal. First 
year, Nellie McLeod, Oak Bay (N. B.) ; 
Frances Fairbanks, Windsor (N. a.), 
equal.

Book prizes—English: Third year, 
Stella Whitman, Dorchester; second year, 
Florence Penney, Carbonear (Nfld.); first 
year, Ruby Pentz, Shelburne.

Arithmetic—Ruby Pentz, Shelburne.
Bible—Bible 8: Dorothy Mitten, Salis

bury; academy, Margaret Crozier, Kens
ington (P. E. L) ; prepartory, Alice Kirk, 
Yarmouth.

Evolution of expression—Equal: Mar
jorie Archibald, Glace Bay; Blanche 
Lawrence, Amherst

Oratory—Alice Woods, St John’s 
(Nfld.)

French—Frieda McArthur, Vancouver.

'T'HE hairspring is the brain of the watch. It is the 
J- most delicate tension spring made. For use in the 

small sized watch, 84,000 springs aré made from one 
pound of steel.
Waltham hairspring steel is drawn through diamond surfafces, and 
for the smaller watches, to a third of the thickness of a human hoir.

The
Tfair
SpringMade in Canada i

Literature on reqaett

House of Waltham 
189 St. James St. 
Montreal

The Breguet, or over-coil (named after its inventor, a famous old 
French watchmaker), is used on every Waltham watch. The 
most important part of the complete operation in making a hair
spring is the forming and tempering of the Breguet over-coil.
At Waltham, instead of being formed or bent by hand as a separate operation, the 
entire completed hairspring is formed at one and the same time, after which it is 
hardened and tempered in form—the invention of John Logan, a genius who was a 
part of Waltham leadership in watchmaking. Waltham is thç only watchmaker 
using this perfect method of making the Breguet hairspring.
Hand-made watch movements have hairsprings that are first formed in the flat, then 
hardened and tempered i:t the flot. Then the outer ceil is b£nt to form the Breguet 
ovcr-coil, which, if the flat spring were as hard as the Waltham, and properly tem
pered like the Waltham hairspring, it could not be bent to correct form, and would 
be liable to break in the attempt.
Waltham superiority is in original method, secret process, unvarying quality of 
every important pnrt of the watch—a quality that cannot be equaled by any 
“hand” method of manufacture. That is why Waltham leads the world m 
standardized watchmaking, and why your watch selection should be a Waltham.

vYour
ChoiceB’ü’W

k! •1*4
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Ribbon and Convertible Bracelet 
Watches in various shapes and 
sises for the Bride and the 
Graduate. Ask your jeweler. Sizes

To

HAMWA Fit i rAD One Price 
ONLYLL Men.

THE WORLD’S WATCH OVER TIME All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedValues 

Up toEverybody
Smokes

The Tobacco 
of Qualify”

ODDODD,ODD

COATS VESTS PANTS
Your
Choice

Your
Choice

.50.95 .95Your
Choice{

> These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone -)

I

English & Scotch* i■i
■ tec|IU

Woollen Coill
ÇjrÿUi
° r0lj° «,

mm f.m 
'g Ü It has that mellow 

richness that appeals 
to every smoker.

^ J1<4 28 Charlotte StreetliS'

%VS?

Out-of-ToWn Men( «ttendlng On/un^toî-FersïïS and
v (Overcoat Sale.
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Being the First Time in St.John We Offer These
Special Inducements

pétrole
Hahne. j The Business

sTA-COLUMN s.
Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSE )

The World Renowned 
French Hair Tonio

riALDNBSS does not Imply 
rS age. It rather implies ne- 

gleet of therules of health 
and hygiene. Constitutional 
diseases may cause baldness 1 
but it is oftener caused by dan: I 
druff. Do not wait until bald I 
spots appear Petrplc Hahn, | 
the ideal hair dr eon in- 1 
cleanse» the ncalp, cures darn 
druff, promotes the growth 1 
and beauty of the hair.

Satisfactorily uied the world over. I
Tit a bottle. Ai oil good dealers. N_______ |l

Canadian Agente 
Limited. - Montreal

IFree I k Ahim that money expended for magazine 
publicity is misspent if there are news
papers in which to advertise that cover 

To all appearances it’s a grocery store, the same .territory, 
vith the usual grocery store’s displays Walsh said that Ills survey of general 
nd counter and arrangement of stock, j business conditions gave no basis for 
list, above the door, appear the words ; anticipation of a panic. On the contrary 
The Food Exchange,” and W. Lenhart, j,e pointed out, increased business activ
ée proprietor, would be a trifle nettled jty js noticable in localities where things 

referred to his establishment in I bave been slack during the last few 
iy other way, for his method of doing j months, 
isiness is unique, as the title would 
dicate.

Oevefopes New System 
if Selling Groceries. \

P*lm<one

Men Marvel at Quality of the Fabrics 
we are Tailoring-to-Measure into 

Suits and Overcoats

“It should be the business of every 
to play up the optimistic side and 

Back in the old day?, before the Food efecry as far as possible the feeling of
'hange was opened, Lenhart used to, pessimism,” he declared. “There is too „ , „f the nro-

der if there was not some way ip much grouchinness and placing of blame ' , direct from the win-
•h the commission man’s method of on the other fellow’s shoulders, and too cess. Thi y 

siness could be applied to a grocery. litUe sentiment of helpfullness, on one to he msule of 'the sitore w re
‘Commission men,” he figured “make for another” 'ngiv and by twos andThreef and by
, per cent on everything they handle, --------- singly ami uy
;ardless of quality or cost. It ought Delights of Motor Trip the tiozen" _______
be possible for a grocer to buy his p;cturfd Window. Teweler Makes Watches
ids at wholesale, add his commission (7 IV. «.Lit.IS per cent, or 20 per cent.—or what- Manager Robert B. Moon of the Em- Into Advertisements.
;r his overhead and profit demands— porium in San Francisco, recently made Calvin P. Engle, a Hazleton, Pa.,
1 still give his customers the benefit wjiat is conceded to be one of the jeweler, has in operation a plan by 
a big saving. Some day I’m going to v , set,„ fOT . gpecial which the watches loaned to those whose
it out” ^ 1 tkg t g^ 1 P tiir.e-pieces are undergoing repairs or ad-

”hat “some day” arrived last month, display at a local automobile show ever justment carry his name and address all
en Lenhart opened his Food Exchange recorded in the annals of coast store ac- over this part‘ Qf the state.
Chicago, advertising that he would sell tivittiS. Jewelers admit that the most annoy-
stock at cost and would add 15 per The Emporium desired to show auto- ing feature of tlieir business is the sup- 
t to the total price as his “com- mobilists exactly how they could go on plyibg 0f watches to men who come in 
sion” Lenhart does not claim to outing, hunting, fishing expeditions, via to arrange for repairs to their time- 
-he pioneer In starting a new plan of autoihobile, and what should be taken pieces, but who" hold the kind of posi- 
ig business, but maintains that his along in the way of accessories, to make tions where they must keep in touch 

is based upon the fact that every , the experiment a complete success. with the passing of the hours. Conse-
•r legitimate business—real estate, | A slice of a rustic mountain cabin was quently they insist upon being given, the 
king architect’s work, the billing of constructed indoors, rough logs and all. usc Df one of the jeweler’s watches w.nle 

theatrical agent and the like—is The cabin room is completely equipped, | their own are In tht repair s'»p- Now 
» on a commission, so why should with every conceivable sporting article, the jeweler is forced to keep in stock 
grocer operate along other lines? from dog tents to cooking utensils, and a IlUmber of the sturdiest kind oi 
nother radical departure from the beyond, in the perspective, the back watches, and these represent a dead in- 
U retail channels, however, is ap- drops picture realistically the hills and vestment because they are being carried 
■nt in the fact that nothing is sold the valley ways. Realism played an 1m- around the district while their owners

sh'ln the Food Exchange. Bus, aa portant part. watches are being repaired or regulated,
rr phrases It, “When a customer j It is the belief of Manager Moon that After thinking the matter over Engie 

s fnto my store I consider that she stores will, In the future, pay a great deal instructed his engravers to carve a cir-
hired me to do her buying for her more attention to arranging special dis- cle on the back of each watch, in tm»
she must naturally give me some, plays for special events, outside the store circular device is stamped: Win r. 

rity for the use of my services in 1 proper. It is a means of taking sections Engle, jeweler, Hazleton, Pa In tne 
respect Here again we have the of the store to people who, for one reason centre in two straight„ lines is anouier 

oirv of the commission man and the or another, have never visited the orig- mark—“Loaner No. —.’’ Each watch is 
^contrary to mand predictions, lsjinal. numbered differently and an account is
Phe"customerH^'niven a card to fill Local Name Boosted ^This plan has a number of good re-
ond dr^fng to deposit $20 Sale of Coffee. ' , suits, Engle finds. In the firs place the

hunt fn the vicinity subject to I man who has the watch out is remmaeu^ v,ynher at any time that her ! According to Raymond G Zierdt of every time he looks at it that ns*own
have been paid in full. If : Hazleton, Pa., the wa yto work up a de- timepiece is at Engle’s and that lie

__u.1. a»- mand for coffee is to give the brands should get it as soon as the date men-
subiëct to* cu-*'orde'n ’in " pay- jnames that people will associate with tioned by the repair man has arrived.
. mT- 1-^.i.LsnM. M the eus- ! the “buy-at-home” movement and in fix- The nalso the repair man has his mn-

jlng up window displays show scenery ings. He can check up on which waten 
ma*hlv $126 familiar to the people of the community was given to every man, so that if it 

^ y in which the establishment is located. should Be abused that Individual can be
refused the privilege in the future. Most 
important of all, Engle reports, is the 
fact that the watch is an advertisement 
wherever it is used. The firm adver
tises steadily, but Engle figures it does 
no harm to reach the public m other

one

FREEWITH 
EXTRA PANTS

FROM

May 16th. to May21st
i a
idrawal by her at any time that her 
i with ns
bills are not paid promptly, this de- 

lt for the indebtedness of the eus- j MONEY SAVED is Money Made and when 
Money can be Saved by Denying Your

self Something it Becomes a 
Mighty Wonderful Thing

Everyone of us has Experienced the Wasting of many 
Good Coats and Vests because the Pants become Useless, 
so that the Honest Logic in the Advantage of having an 
Extra Pair of Pants is plain.

ier.
Our expense» average 
reek and. as only a small store Is nee-iry, there Is absolutely no waste. This theory of Zierdt s was given a 
œ. Figuring a hundred customers good tryout recently when he named onep» y;*-»” srff rs v? Jsïiïi.SML—£ an. The h, ft*.
are running around $175 weekly, or P^els two filled with green and one 

. a week dear profit, which ought with the roasted berries, to show the d.f- 
i „ oa hfcomp ference between the raw and the finished

with ». advantages

TdS.Sl"ÏÏÏÏ:t “dTiSIS Te. 7l.«.d «UÎ 1. rre^m, .be ple-

w project excellent support-so en- ture, done with a scene painters’ brush, 
usiastic, in fact, that it appears likely During the first week that this move- 

,at similar establishments will soon mentwas started the sale of coffee
-r - aw ,.,«. a «be «.w w^p.^.^b.^b..

sold about 1,500 pounds a week, but the 
.per Patterns Now local name and the picture of a tnoun-
ed to Sell Pianos. V tain familiar to the people here has

Lid, lfke l conundrum, deero't 11- {W will, an ejhlbil of «he be,*, be- Li’bom’uon, in whM. you-
t In reality, there Is so much of a tie- fore and after they had been roasted and ” i )r*the 9 leading part; thi*t,
that Lvon & Healy* one of the big- cleaned* In addition, he put in jars the n oVinnrvin» with us must be not

St piano stores in Chicago, have found ^ in the column PofSduty, but in the d-
inreatment in the patterns very pro-P^ ^ as tt w ^P^^fortoe cjrf- m realm of rtol pleasu^ Finding

In analyzing the market in an attempt handled through considerable space b^rertain-this in face
find out why more pianos were not bonght^n which the Sugarloaf brand £ the’fact that public taste is even more

ing sold, Lyon it Healy ran up against was emostea. demanding and public judgment core paramount objection, offered by a Z'erdt prepares h.s own coffees and “3"®"0gmi^ toP«be more accurate.
nsiderable number of prospective piano ““e ^ste,7 of. ^ If the spirit is not greater than th-
irehasers. , u ^ atmoSphere to a11 of hls temple in which it dwells, soon signs o
“Our apartment” (or house, as the ^ ™nua- _____ deterioration are evident and decay be
se might be), “is too small. We realty I jns That’s the challenge our new stem
ouldn’t have room for a grand piano, «g» Ha» Nets offers! Performance must not only equal
>t even your Instrument built especi- 1vu5rd T?les* . building, It muet appreciably surpass it.ly for this purpose.” , K^s.flVe anY?en OureTa store for all the people of At-
And, try as they might, the salesmen wtnt Î lanta and the south—a store with an

>uld not secure permission to send °"e tory nrt long ^he began to think As ideal which, we trust, proves your ideal 
f thé pianos up on approval. The eus- t°JT 10n* ™ toink. As ni saying to you
imer, awed by the size of the display ^^'ViVnX in n wc,^ “Meet us at Peachtree, Walton and
oom, would simply insist that there factory with its piles of hair Broad, your new home for the next gen-xT^T^r'Falflh^ now-^ nets, Mo^deTnd ïrun5te,P »3 deft-fin! eration.” Your réponse will act as your 

fhat ®ut things nattems gered wrappers who folded each net Into approval.
on account of the P^r P^™s, Its tissue paper and then slipped It into A striking illustration of the new store

The minute that * its karate envelope, Interested him. •* used at the top of the announcement,
the matter of space or says that she is „If fhey interest me-„ he tholIght.
Apartment'gr^dsTft/^ale^n^pro! the people who come

duces a sheet qf heavy paper, cut in the With the co-operation of the manu-
Pw<f Kha»Pt0fnh P ^’l«,rtd,^n the facturera the result wfls a window dis- 
that it be token home and Wd upon the ; that attracted hundreds of cus„
floor so that the prospect may see how ^ 
little space the specially built piano will
taire up. Then, ifuojsponseis /“^'ones alternated with light to give the 
joining within a day or two, this Is f°l- lbest effect At a dlstance they looked 
owed by a call from one of the com- „ke some curiousiy shaped sponges or
mny’s representatives—a man sufficient-1 a ,iCW sort of ,hair foundation. Hung
y wel* versed in interior decoration to fn lx.twecri the bundles of nets were long 
uggest change in the arrangement or^ twisted ropes, fanciful weaving,
he furniture, if necessary. In the major-, made pj hkir which is the founda- 
>' °f cases this removes the not:' tion for the nets. Lest the doubtful 
lough-space objection and, through | m]„ht .doubt these were labeled with 
ewspaper advertisements featuring these | cards -iHyman Hair.” At the

] lattems, the company has built ^nck of the window was a large card 
live and constantly productive mail- wM(,h read.

Sterilized Human Hair.”
The biggest attraction In this novel 

display was a table at which were seated 
two of the expert factory packers fold-

ie purpose of investigatmg the silver ^ ^ fpom jts pile> wrapped it in

aiders the newspaper the best niedium, Thc Prowda 8tood fascinated.
• ti&tional or international advertising.

said his investigations convinced women

ways.

Tell Public That

retailer when he builds a home for him
self, moves Into a new edifice tha‘ is 
wholly his, and is a living symbol oi his 
local success in a community.

The George Muse Clothing Co. under
stands the meaning of this and has taken

to tellvery liberal newspaper space 
Atlanta how it feels in the matter. The 
text is sufficiently educational to serve as 

merchant who is

Regardless of cost, from 
May 16 to May 21, you 
have choice of our former 
$40.00, $45.00, $50.00 
and $55.00 values at 
$29.50, with TWO PAIR 
OF PANTS.$29.50This sale gives you a 

splendid opportunity to 

order your Spring Suit.

Extra PaiitS The Same Material Fr66
Included in the Lot a Fine All Wool 
Blue Serge with Extra Pants, $29.50

Atlanta Store Runs 
Its Own Ostrich Farm.

The base of supplies is important to 
any retail store, of course, but it has 
remained for a style stop in Atlanta, 
Ga., to do the radically innovational.

The Arcade has its own ostrich farm. 
And women have been lured hack to 
feathers and plumes by the untiring ef
forts of the store and its attractive dis
plays. The art of using them for 
mentation has grown to the point where 
not only hats, bags and fans, but dresses 
qnd wraps as well demand their share 
of gorgeous plumage.

The. Atlanta ostrich farm, located at 
Lakewood, a suburb, now boasts 100 
ostriches, and these gawky birds are 
furnishing fine plumage for hundreds of 
beautiful feather novelties- Plumes and 
small tips, oiled ostrich feather fancies 
or hats, neckpieces that are particularly 
desirable to use Instead of furs In the 
spring, feather stoles and capes, muffs, 
fans and bags — every sort -of desired 
feather trimming—are raised on this ex
traordinary farm and for sale at tills 
equally unusual store.

The fans, in particular, are surprising. 
They are made up in hundreds of differ
ent shapes, colors and sizes. Some of the 
feather party and opera bags are ex
quisite, and one of the new French pat
terned bags can be used either as a fan 

The ostrich farm, as an ad-

tomers. All around the window, as a 
border, were bundles of the net. Dark

STRAND "AILORS
orna-

aper
“Nets Made Only FromP »

:g list-

lys Newspaper Ads 
.re Best by Far 1\

, HEAD OFFICE AGENTS ALL 

OVER CANADA
Guaranteed to your 

Satisfaction or 

Money Refunded 35 Church St.,The
almost invariably remarked upon

\ Ie

«■■■■■alB M
0, or a purse, 

junct to the store, is said to be the sec
ond largest in the entire country.

eg
«SUT; T■ CORè- Left the Clothes Pins.

Parrsboro Record :—Mayor Huntley’s 
clothes line was raided Monday night 
and stripped of a large quantity of table 
linen and other flat goods. The thief or 
thieves took care to replace the clothes 
pins after stripping the line.- No doubt 
the mayor apreclates the latter act of 
thoughtful generosity. C. D. Crowdis 
and A. P- Gavin have had their ware
houses broken into recently and quanti
ties of goods stolen.

a
>•52 x

local agent

Men’s Furnishings 194 Union Street
■

Pathfinder Cigars The King of all Smokes

A Dependable Cigar
ASK YOUR DEALER

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD.,
Hamilton, Canada.

I

Bill Sharon.
The Boston Globe says: “The Pough

keepsie rail birds declare Bill Sharon, 
2.11V,, is the fastest trotter ever trained 
by Tommy Murphy. At the end of a 
2.20 mile the other day he handled a stake 
pacer comfortably.”
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e. I lOMLK NEW PHASE)

Macaulay’s 
Mid-Season Sale

You will be surprised at 
the pleasure to be derived 
from OF CASE OVERCivil, SERVICE EXAMS.

Examinations for candidates for posi
tions in the civil service began today 
in Centennial School under the supervis
ion of M. D. Sweeney.A Good 

Camera
MAY BE ABANDONED 

According to reports which have reach
ed the city it seems likely that the at
tempt to float the stranded steamer City. . _ , . ,
of Colombo, which went ashore on the Action in Police Court in the
Digby coast, will be abandoned. Efforts 
thus far have proved unavailing and it 
is thought probable that the cargo will 
be salvaged and the steamer allowed to

Offers Big Bargains Throughout the 
Entire Store

HUNDREDS ARE BEING PLEASED EVERY DAY by the unusual snaps 
they are getting in each Department.

THIS IS THE OPPORTUNE TIME to buy your wants for the present and 
for the summer.

MEN ARE TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE SACRIFICE PRICES ON 
OUR MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

As we are discontinuing our 'Men’s Furnishing Department, the whole stock is 
being cleared at prices far below cost.

Better male* it a point to put in a supply now, while the getting is good.

We have a well equip- 
'ped Camera Department 
and can take care of all 
your needs in this respect.

Our Developing and 
Printing service is excep
tionally prompt.

Matter of W. H. Sharpi 
Disobedience of Court Or-
der Charged.AS go.

FOR INDIAN MISSION. A case against William H. Sharpe,
Last evening the members of St charged with unlawfully disobeying a 

George’s Women’s Auxiliary met at lawful order of the Supreme Court of 
the residence of Mrs. Frank Belyea, New Brunswick, occupied the attention 
Middle street, West St. John ,and gave of the police magistrate for several 
a pantry shower for the Indian mission hours this morning. He was brought 
school of Onion I.ake, Saskatchewan. A back from Sydney last evening by ue- 
large quantity of preserved fruit and tectlve Biddiscombe. His arrest o - 
vegetables was brought in. The even- lowed the removal of his three children 

jing was pleasantly spent in song, and at to Truro, after an order of the cou 
the close a dainty supper was served, which gave him custody of the children, 
The members expressed appreciation of but denied him the right to remove 

1 Mrs. Belvea’s kindness In providing for. them from the province without an or- 
the event. der from the court. There were some

nice points of law brought up in the 
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY. I«“e this morning, when Cynis F.

Friends of Miss Margaret Shand In- Inches appeared for the prosecution, and 
vaded the home of her parents, Mr. and W. R- Scott represented the defendant. 
Mrs. Adam Shand, Ashbum Road, and After some evidence the case was p<Mt- 
tendered her a surprise party, the occas- poned until Friday morning, and the de
ion being her birthday. About thirty- fendant was remanded, 
five young people were present and Miss Mr. Inches first asked for an adjoum- 
Shand was made the recipient of many ment until he might procure a certified

copy of the order from Fredericton, but 
Mr. Scott objected and produced the 
original order as evidence, so the case 
was proceeded with. Mr. Inches called

fci

'The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET ___________

----------------------------- >*WB ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU"

1
In the Showrooms of The Marr Millinery Co., 

Limited, Milady Will Find a Bewitch
ing and Exclusive Showing of

-* '

Model Hats for Sommer Wear remembrances. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the evening.

Wash Day and Kitchen Necessities at Prices 
You Have Long Been Waiting For

A collection of models that faithfully reflect every style GOT $2488,60 FOR BOY SCOUTS 
The drive put on by the Rotary Club Alfred E. Sherwood, a provincial con- 

for the Boy Scouts Association for $3,- stable, as a witness, but before this 
000 did not quite reach that amount, witness was heard Mr. Scott said he 
but realized a very substantial sum. E. wished to register an objection to the 
G Weyman, chairman of the Rotary proceedings on the ground that the ac- 
Club committee, has handed over to E. tion was evidently brought under sec- 
H. Turnbill, provincial treasurer of the tion 165 of the criminal code,- in which, 
Boy Scouts, $2^48.50, and $140 was he said, If a penalty was provided ac- 
handed to the treasurer direct, making tion should be taken against the pe 
a total of $2,488-60. A list of the con- ally. He contended that proceedings 
tributions will be posted at the Boy should be taken against the bond of 
Scout office, 42 Princess street. $4,000 provided by the defendant and

.two sureties and that it should not be a 
criminal action, but that the prosecution 

H. Price Webber, well known actor, .waa using the process of the criminal 
arrived in the city on the Boston train law to enforce a civil right, 
at noon today from his home in Augusta, Mr. Inches contended that there were 
Me. Last evening he was at McAdam three ways in which the case could be 
and delivered an address on “Sidelights dealt with; first, under a charge of con- 
of a Busy Theatrical Life,” at a func- tempt of court, which was an indictable 
tion held under the auspices of the criminal offence, and also under section j 
Union church. He said that he was «given 180 of the criminal code, which made it 
a flattering reception. Mr. Webber will a criminal offence for anyone to attempt 
remain in the city for a few days on to obstruct or pervert the court of jus- 
business.

variation; models that completely demonstrate our superiority 
gorgeous display in the most authoritativein value giving- 

materials, styles and colors for this Summer.
Now we are «bip to supply these at old time prices.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited $129, 1900 Gravity Washing Ma
chines ................. ........ ................

Granite Dinner Palls .............
Aluminum Teapots .................
Nickle-Plated Teapots .............

49c Medium Sized Fly Screens .... 49c
Enamel Scrub Pails ................... 98c
Aluminum Tea Kettles, med

ium sized ..........................

Get supplied early Saturday. We will have a big rush for these utensils at above prices.

155 Union Street 
Galvanized Work.

15c 8 qt Stove Pot 
49c Galvanized Iron Washtvbs .... $1.49 

Hand-Made Tin Wash Boilers $1.98 
49c Galvanized Iron Scrub Pails .. 69c
69c Tin Water Palis ........................

3 Year Guaranteed Ball Bearing
Wringers ......................................

1 Year Guaranteed Wringer ... $725

n- 1 Tin Sauce Pans .........
Aluminum Sauce Pans 
3 qt. Aluminum Sauce Pans ... $1.00 
10 qt Tin Dish Pans .,

$19.75
98-

1
$2.41

14 qt Tin Dish Pans ...............
3 qtBlue Enamel, White Lined 

Double Boilers .........................

PRICE WEBBER HERE.

Summer Furs $8.98$1.98 $2.984 qt. Gray Granite Potato Pot . 79c

D. J. BARRETTPerfection Oil Stoves. 
Gtenwood Ranges.In the Small Neck Chokers and the Large

Shawls. V. ~
tice.In Hudson Seal, French Seal, Grey Squir- I His honor was inclined to agree with 

| Mr. Inches’ interpretation, saying that 
At a congregational meeting and social the bond which had been provided was 

held In Zion Methodist church last even- to enable Mr. Sharpe to get the custody 
ing financial reports of the women’s work of the children according to his inter- 
of the church were received. The work pretation of the order, and not the pen
is carried on in three branches, the aux- alty he must pay if he did not abide by 
iliary, circle and band. For the auxiliary the order.
it was reported that $73 had been raised Mr. Inches said that the defendant 
this year, an advance of $30 over last had applied to the Supreme Court on 
year. The circle reported raising $37, April 27 for permission to take his chil- 
an Increase of $22 over last year’s dren to Truro and he was refused per- 
a mount, and the band showed $21.35, an mission by Chief Justice Sir Douglas 
increase of $10.86. In all $131.35 was Hazen and Mr. Justice Grimmer in 
raised this year. Officers were elected chancery. A few days later, he said, 
as follows: president, Mrs. S. Howard, the children had disappeared. Mr. , 
Vice-president, Miss Anna Jordan; re- Inches contended in answer to Mr. 
cording secretary, Mrs. Frank Cameron; Scott’s contention with reference to the 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. A. N. W. bond as a penalty under the section of 

m\ Johnston; treasurer, Mrs. S. Wood; mis- the criminal code, that the penalty men- 
M sion band secretary, Mrs. George John- tioned in the criminal code was a crim- 

ston ; superintendent of systematic giv- | inal penalty and not a penalty for a civil 
ing, Miss Alice Hagerty. faction, such as the bond provided by

j'the defendant and sureties evidently ; 
was.

His honor decided to allow the wit- ! 
nesses to be heard, after which counsel ■ 

txt T TTDT UT7DT7 ’tooM carry on their legal argument, 
UN LAJUK1 nllKil so Constable Sherwood was put on the 

Judgment was delivered this morning stand. He said he had gone to Truro, 
by Mr. Justice Grimmer in the matter:and in»the Centre school he found the I 
of Delina Bourgeois vs Wm. Sanford three Sharpe children. The defendant i 
Smith and J. Carter, an action tried in rhad bee" resident in Truro since May I 
Moncton last year arising over the mat- 2* The witness said he had seen the ; 
ter of a lease of certain premises there., defendant in Truro yesterday morning, j 
The case was tried before Mr. Justice, and the defandant had told the witness ; 
White. His Honor found that there had-he was not gding to bring the children 
been a mistake made in connection with, ‘,ack to St. John, as he had furnished a \ 
the lease and there was much contradic- , bond in this city for them- Cross-ex- j 
tory evidence surrounding it. ! amined by Mr. Scott, he said that De- |

His Honor thought the proper course tective Biddiscombe had also gone to 
was to give the defendant the option Truro and had proceeded to Sydney to 
of retaining or rejecting the lease. If he get the defendant, who was being held 
retains it His Honor ordered it to be there on a warrant. It was decided to 
reformed by the elimination of a clause postpone the case until Friday morning 
as to payment of taxes, water rates, etc., | at 10 o’clock to procure more witnesses, 
and the defendant must return to the I 
plaintiff $385.82 with interest at 5 per 
cent., and if accepted the plaintiff must 
pay at the rate of $75 a month as agreed ! 
by the lease. If the lease is rejected it | 
must be delivered up and the defndant 
must in this vent also pay the plaintiff j 
$385.82, the amount found to have been | 
paid as stated. Messrs. Reilley, K. C. 
of Moncton and Teed, K. C., were for 
the plaintiff and Dr. Baxter, K. C. and 
T. T. Goodwin. of Moncton for the de
fendant-

AT ZION CHURCHrel, etc.
Spring and Summer Underwear

FOR MEN
Many Lines at Special Prices For This Week

FOR THIS WEEK

Chokers in Seal, Fitch, Mink, Grey Squir
rel, etc.

GREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS

Special $15.00

F. S. THOMAS Special $1.98 

Special $2.29

r PWatson's Spring Needle Combinations 

Penman’s Spring Needle Combinations 

Stanfield's and Watson's Mercerized Combinations. . . Special $2.98

'7W.
i

539 to 545 Main Street

Penman’s Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawer
Special $1.00 a garmentÏ JUDGMENT IN

MONCTON CASE
The Inconparable ••Feel” 
of A Well Dressed Man

Nothing can quite take the place of 
clothes In making a man feel snappy
and fresh............ .............................................
.. That’s why successful men usually 
have the well dressed appearance as be
fits their position.

Doesn't cost any more to buy good 
clothes than it does poor—not as much 
In the long run.

I have the one suit you’ve been want
ing for months right here now.

Will you come In for ft?

Penman’s Silk Finish Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers—
Special $1.29 a garment

Linen Mesh Shirts and Drawers. Regular $4.50—
Special $2.98 a garment

Linen Mesh Combinations. Reg. $9.00. . . Special $5.96 a garment 
Athletic Underwear in such well known makes as Arrow, Dëlpark, 

Penman's, B. V. D.'s. ,

Even if you do not intend to change your underwear weight immediately it will pay you 
to lay in your needs now at these special prices.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLTURNER

440 Main Street, Corner Sheriff j

Z Comfort and Beauty in 
FROM CARS THIS The Popular Reed Furnitures

A FRESH SUPPLY OF—

■5? CHOCOLATES!
The kind with the uniquely delicious centres, reached us last Satur
day, and are selling so rapidly that we would suggest that you 
•phone us to" reserve a package or two for you.

Main 1900

I

NO MATTER how decorative a chair 
may be, it is an unwise investment un
less members of the family will enjoy 
its use.

HOMES are no longer dready places. 
The aim of every home-loving man and 
Woman now is to make it as attractive 
as their resources will permit.

THAT IS WHY Reed Furniture has 
won such a vogue.

UPHOLSTERED

, I
: WAS NOTABLE DAY

FOR ROTARIANS
ROYAL HOTEL Main OfficeNews Stand Next Move in the Montreal 

Warehouse Matter— Con
ference of Government Offi
cials.

mmThere was something doing every min
ute at yesterdays Rotary Club luncheon. 
This club is unique in good fellowship. 
It was long a tradition that men could 
not he jovial and break down the wall 
of restraint without the aid of the flow
ing bowl, but Rotary has proved this to 
be an utter misconception. Whether 
it is a song, a quip, a repartee, the 
laugh provoking conduct of the fines 
committee, or some wholly unexpected 
development, the members are kept in 
l.lgh good humor, and there is always 
a serious talk of twenty minutes to half 
an hour that gives them food for graver 
thought as they go out to business again.

Yesterday was a field day. Mayor 
Schofield had as his guests Commander 
England and a group of officers from H. 
M. S. Valerian. While Rev. R. Moore- 
head legate was giving a most interest
ing address on Australia Prof. Stewart 
of Dalliousie and Sir Martin Harvey ar
rived. Dr. Stewart is a Halifax Rotar- 
ian and Sir Martin a member of Glas
gow Rotary Club. The latter said he 
could not escape. He had hardly alight
ed from the train when a Rot Brian 
sought to rush him into a car and speed 
him to Bond’s. The club rose to re
ceive these visitors with hearty applause, 
end insisted on hearing a few words from 
each. Then Rotarian Russell T. Kelley 
of Hamilton, a past governor In the Ro
tarian district of Western Ontario and 
New York, delivered a brief message in 
the true Canadian spirit. Ail the visit
ors were charmed with their reception, 

land apart from the good fellowship they 
! learned of the more serious side of lto- 
| tary when E. C. Weyman announced the 
I fine result of the financial drive for the 
j boy scouts.
! livered, the thoughts of members were 
turned to the Canadian’ unity, to the 

i sister commonwealth of Australia, friend- 
i ship with the United States, and loyalty 
! to the Empire. All this, crowded into 
| a luncheon hour in the middle of the day 
' broadened the outlook of the men as
sembled and prompted them to say to 
each other that it was a notable day for 
Rotary.

amWps
jja

In bright colors or 
in more subdued tapestries, finished In 
practically any color to harmonize with 
color scheme of any home, this kind of 
furniture is suitable 
cept the kitchen.

FOR BEAUTY and UTILITY Reed 
Furniture Is incomparable and the price 
is within the scope of anyone’s purse.

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE to as
sist you in selecting the proper pieces 
and color effects for your home or sum-/ 
mer cottage.

msTHIS IS .. ;
I /The 10,000 cases of liquor which are 

in the three cars on a C. P. R. siding, 
held in bond for John J. Bradley, liquor 
dealer of Montreal, will be moved this 
afternoon to the company's warehouse 
on Pettingell wharf, according to infor
mation received this morning from 
Daniel J. Corr, representing Mr. Brad
ley in this city. Mr. Corr said he ex
pected all the liquor would be removed 
to the wareheviy by tomorrow after
noon when they would start to do busi
ness exporting, following yesterday’s in
junction.

William M. Ryan has been detailed 
to represent the chief liquor inspector 
and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., is rep
resenting the attorney-general in this 
matter although so far as could be 
learned today no definite plan of action 
has been decided on. J. P. Byrne, K.C., 
the attorney-general, will arrive here to
morrow and J. B. Hawthorne, the chief 
liquor inspector, is also expected in the 
city tomorrow. It is understood that a 
conference will take place between these 
gentlemen and their legal representatives 

.here to decide what move will be made 
in the liquor matter.

' THE C. P. R. BRIDGE. 
Construction work on the new C. P. 

R. steel bridge over the reversing falls 
is expected to start in the near future. 
The various parts, which were built by 
the* Dominion Bridge Company,

In the brief address de- pected to reach the city in a few days.
Ties, etc., which will be used on the 
bridge are already on hand and other 
advance work is now under way. T__ 
old steel bridge will be re-streiigthened 
and will be used for the double track

Fishing
Tackle
Week

for any room ex-

lik

T
E

tk
Xi

m . . . AT THORNE’S 1
i

f

91 Charlotte Streetand your long looked for fishing trip is 
less than two weeks distant—the 24th. 
You are cordially invited to inspect our 
Fishing Taekle showing which is the 
largest and .finest in Eastern Canada, 
comprising

M

The Best Sport CoatsFISHING RODS

of steel, lancewood, greenheart and split 
bamboo; Malloch’s Trout and Salmon 
Reels, Forrest’s far-famed Trout and 
Salmon Flies, Artificial Baits, Fishing 
Baskets, Gut Hooks, Casts, Lines, Hooks, 
Fly Books and Boxes, Landing Nets, 
Camp Cots and Cooking Outfits, Mos
quito Nets, etc.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDC|V.

M

Are to be Had at MAGEE’S.

Another order of Sport Coats has just been received. They are in the popular 
Polo and Velour cloths, in light bluish mixtures and different shades of Fawns. The 
styles are loose fitting models with belts worn inside or outside, collars of different 
shapes. The lengths »re 38 to 40 inches.

Most Reasonably Priced at ...
The Newest in Plaid Skirts at

are ex-

W.H, THORNE & CO., Lid The $27.00, $30.00, $31.00 
13.00, 15.00, 18.00

t
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open 
Saturdays till 10 p.m.

between the city and Fairvillc when con
ditions require. This information is 
said to have come from F. L. Wanklyn, 
general executive assistant of the C. P. I
B. X

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street
------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------' >
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

EXCELLENT WORK BVSIR MARTIN HARVEY 
THRILLS CANADIAN

CLUB MEMBERS.LAST MEETING 'PLANS FOR THE 
OF CATHOLIC 

GIRLS’ GUILD

SURPRISING TIME!

Never in its history has the Canadian j 
Club of St. John been aroused to quite i 
the pitch of enthusiasm which prevail eel 
when Sir Martin Harvey concluded his 
address at today’s luncheon by declaim-
forcfT'of a’Ve^tcVrrtThnedH“^f Move at Ottawa to Secure Co-

Love for England, which was called forth operation With Red' CrOSS. 
by the German Hymn of Hate. It was 1
a tense moment, and the silence follow- (Ottawa Journal.)

Th. fimü distribution of th. m.tttl.
units of this district to the various sum ^ tQ thg nature of the appeal his
mer camps was announced at military thrilling words made to a St. John audi-
headqirarters this morning. All rural ; ence. President H. A. Porter was him- the g0vemor-general, who occupied the 
>mits with the exception of the Army | self so moved that it was with difficulty chair at the annual meeting of the Vic- 
c i j th„ »rmv Medicai I he found words to express the thanks of torian Order of Nurses’ botyd of gover-
Service Corps an - y the Club for a most interesting address, norg jn chateau Laurier yesterday mom-
Corps will train in camps at reduced w^h a climax so brilliant and so electric jng Cordial congratulations on the
strength. The training period for the in its compelling force. 'great work of the order were extended-
eavalrv, engineers and infantry will be So large was the demand for seats The statisticai record of accomplishment

i A rtprinH for the artil-, at this Luncheon that the sale had to be was great_ and there was another record
nine days, and the period stopped this forenoon because the dining of „invisible benefits” that could not be
lery six days. Camps will be held at room at Bond’s would accommodate no reduced to money or figures, his excel- 
varlous dates throughout the summer at more. Sir Martin Harvey was given a lency sajd.
Sussex, Fredericton, Newcastle, Wood- great reception, and spoke on some lm- While on their farewell tour of the 
stock and Moncton. Most of the artil- pressions of Canada, reading also a no wes^ their excellencies had been im-
lery units will send firing detachments table description in verse of a trip across pressed more than ever with its magni-
to Petewawa. All units will camp wjfh Canada written by his manager, Mr. {ude anfl possibilities. “One thing
reduced establishments with the excep- O’Neill, who was also a guest. western Canada needs more than any-

anPe- „ ., , ..... . , . tlon of the C. O. T. C. of U. N. B. and Lady Harvey was the guest of the thi eIse ;s the population that will
it was decided that the ten remaining c q t c Qf Mount Allison Uni- St. John branch of the Women s Canad- turn its resources foto the most useful 

members of the board of the guild ^ which wiU be kept at full estab- ian Club at a delightful luncheon at the channelg,
should be named to form the executive ,ishm£nt Brig.-Gen. A. H. MacDonell, Royal Hotel at noon, today. Mrs. L. P. „We talk about immigration and 311-
of the Catholic Womens League, to CMG> p.s.O., and headquarters staff D. Tilley, the president, was in the ,ng up this eountry, but the best immi-
meet with the same number from St. visit a\\ the camps for the purpose chair. Lady Harvey was heard in ashort gratîon agent in the world is the cradle.
Monica’s. „f ins„ection. address which was greatly enjoyed by

Reports were presented by the fol- T camps will be held as follows: those present __
lowmg lad'es: Presidents report by N. B. Dragoons and the York Regi- 
Mf5- F- J- treasurer’s report, Fredericton from June 20 to 28.
Miss Enrdlv Bardsley; membership com- Northumberland Regiment at New- 
mittee, Miss Catherine F. O'Neil; reli- cagt,e from June 23 to July 1. and the
gious committee, Miss M. J. Doherty; foUowi week at this camp, from July
■social committee, Miss Annie Carlyn; t to 9_ the goth Battery. The 8th Prim BIRTHDAY PARTY.
physical committee, Miss Kathleen Gor- cegj Louise Huzzars and the N. B. , hirthdav party for little Mae'tion between the Order and the Red 
man; girl* work committee, Miss Eangers> at Sussex, from June 21 to 29. stacev took place yesterday afternoon Cross Society. He suggested that the
Frances Reed. Mrs. John Owens read The gth Battery at Woodstock from home of her parents, Mr. and Red Cross use its prestige to develop
an instructive and interesting report on june 20 to 25. M E u Stacey, 163 St. James street, public sentiment, and supply money ft r
*Jle "uynlPratl°" work carried out at The 1st Brighton Field Company and_ ‘ _ V \ thirty children gathered to the work of the Victorian Order.
West St. John during the winter. This the Carleton Regiment at Woodstock1 many happy returns of the What a fine public service Victorian
report will be presented by Mrs. Owens from july 1 to 9. ’ day. Games were indulged in, and re- Order nurses are giving was reviewed in
t<?. dominion executive of the Gath- The 8th Battery at Moncton from ments were served. the report of the chief superintendent,
0 1L"r<?rln "s. k*a*ue n *r*ie near future. june 27 to July 2. • _________ Mrs. J. Charlotte Hanington-

The following are extracts from the The three batteries of the 12th Brig- BURIED TODAY. number of visits to patients was in-
report of the president: ade, C. F. A., will send firing detach- T|)e funeral of john J. McCaig'took creased during the year by 70,000 anu
,i1 h‘ ,, ,,an."'ia meeting of ments to Pettewawa, the 8th and 90th g thig afternoon from his late resi- .4,880 more people/ were treated. The
the Cathohc Girls Guild, and we find Batteries being there from August 3 to 1? Tmch Iximond road, to St. total number of nursing visits was 828,-
at the close of t!ie year we have had a g> while the 89th Battery will be there > church where burial service ,191. In specialized nursing there were
very successful one in all branches of froIn July 31 to August 3. was conducted by Rev. H. Ramage. In- 12,609 pre-natal visits ; 5,446 social ser-
our work. The success of the year^ is The 3rd New Brunswick Heavy Bng j 1__ , lace in tbe new Catholic / vice visits, and a great deal of child wel-
due to Rev. Wm. Duke, who so kindly ade w-ill complete their annual training fare work through clinics. School visits
directed us, to the management of our at local headquarters by June 17, and Bemi(,e MoorP took'numbered 2,684, and tuberculosis visits
capable matron, Mrs. M. Owens, and to flrin detachments from the three bat-1 1 " J. Jrem her parents’ 1,014.
the splendid work of our directors and teries of the brigade will also be sent to tlieVtno- For all this the fees collected amount-
comnnttees. . , to Pettewawa from June 27 to July ^ djgt burving ground. Service was con- ed to $159,677.66. Of the visits made,

The social committee had in hand for four days each. In the case of this ... , R G p Dawson. 99,438 were without charge, either be-
the work of increasing the,finances of brigade and the C. F. A. brigade the Quoted ny * cause of the patients’ circumstances or
the guild and as usual it has raised its commanding officer» the adjutant and prt7FS PRESENTED for child welfare, or social service,
allotted sum. The activities Included the the sergeant-major will go to Pettewawa ‘Station of the trophies to Nurses completing the post-graduate
Father and Son banquet in the Y. M. C. witb the first battery and remain there TheI! 41nnine tlie league in the SL course given by the order numbered
I., also the banquet to the visiting clergy until an have done their shooting j h Garrison Bowling League took ninety^eight. No record was kept of the
at the synod, and our annual Valentine The following units will train at loeid John ^rrlS“"rnl“g atgmmtary head- mothers’ meetings conducted, constant
Tea, which was more successful than headquarters for nine days /educed »lace ^h,s A H. Macdonell, educational work through the nurses’ in-
evar- ................ . , . establishments: St. John Fusiliers, 7th .quartere ^ 8. O addreïsed the win- fluence in their communities, and in-

The religions committee still Canadian Machine Gun Brigade, and i o. • 1 ^ ^ handed the beautiful cup numerable offices performed freely,
on its good work of visiting the differ- 6 Sienal Company. No. 7 Company C. nmg team ana nanaeu
ent institutions and providing for the A S C- and No. 14 Field Ambulance to the team captain. He a P Officers Re-elected.
spiritual needs of the inmates will not train as'units but will supply ‘n^'d?bl me^complimenting them All the officers were re-elected, Dr.

The physical committee looked after administrative detachments at the van- address to the men, comp g Thog Uibson being president
the girls’ classes in the Y. M. C. I. and ous camps. No. 7 Cyclist Company now upon their victory. ^ _________ gir George Burn, honorary treasurer,
joined with the Y. M. C. I. committee in jn proCess of organization will not tra n _______ reported on the finances, and Major W-
having socials for the gymnasium classes, this year. The C. O* T. C. of U. N. B. Cjlr i O aj 1 XTI-* I Herridge, honorary secretary, read a
whicl, proved very enjoyable. and Mount Allison University will train PA VF FOR CHINA brief report. Mr. C. A. Magrath moved

The girls’ work committee held classes at full establishment. The financial re- LEAVE rWI'" Lrllnn an eloquent resolution of regret at the
------ ----------- „ .. ,, every Tuesday evening for the girls and gâtions of the C. O. T. C. have been Fredericton, -N. B., May 17—At the approaching departure of their excellen-

Julia J. Pickett to Minnie M. North- entertained them fortnightiy, special en- changed to provide instead of a grant Mem0rial Hall on Monday nig.it d and expressed appreciation of their
tertainment» being given at Christmas to the university that pay be issued to the ̂ mgregation of St. Paul’s Presby- personal interest in the order,
and at the close of the year. the contingent on the same basis as m- terian Gburch presented to l>r. Kenneth. In repiying, the duchess said she

Improvements have been made in the fantryregiments Baird a gold watch and Mrs. Baird a hoped soon to hear of a complete un-
Guild Home during the early spring, in- FOUR DROWNED. traveling clock. Members of the Young derstanding between the Red Cross and 
eluding newly papered_ halls, together 17—Four men Ladies’ Mission Band presented to Mrs. the orde so that the work of each
with new furnishings. The required re- Three Rivers, Que-, May 17 four men ̂ -d fauntain pen. Dr. and Mrs- j ht w
plenishing was carried on as usual dur- in the empW of the SL Mairnce Itiver Qa]rd wil] ]eave this evening for North *r james Robertson, chairman of
ing the year. Boom and Mving l Monte- Honan, China, where he Will enter the ■ the executive committee of the Red

At the monthly meeting of the direc- were d~wimd on Sunday at M nt p^hyterian Mission field as a medical jc spoke of the work of the Red 
tors in February it was decided that chaîne ^pid^ ^ miles from this citj^ misgi<>nary I Cross.’ It was decided that the order
the guild become a sub-division of the while attempting to cross the nver to ------------- ------ I would appoint a committee and the Red

, , f Catholic Women’s League, so the fol- fight a ^fst fire. LABOR MATTERS ' Cross a committee to meet and discus,
The sixth annual conference of dis- lowing week a meeting of the society was Portland, Me, May 17—After eighty , to avoid comnetition

trict superintendents of the N. B. Tele- called for the purpose of registration. four hours in an open boat, Thorns L- mtawa, May 17—The building trades I _________ . —
1 J n,. here this morning Now, at the end of the year, we, the Armstrong of Bedford, and Stephen wGj act as a unit in opposing a cut in

phone Company began here tms mom g ^ Monica>g Society> are forming the perry, of Capt Porpoise, fishermen, were wageg put in force by contractors who
and will last for the next two days, it Cath0liC Women’s League. A board of picked up, off Bone Island, and brought &re members of the association of Cana-

T ATF SHIPPING *--------- ------ ' ,—r~ is taking place in the assembly hall of directors will be formed composed of ten to Portland by the passenger steamer dl building and construction indus-
iVr lOHN STACKI OCSE-1" lovmg memory of » * p Telephone Building. The members from each society. Ransom B. Fuller today They were al- trieg This was decided last night when

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Leonard W. Stackhouse, who, on May ■ • entertained at Before closing I would like specially most at the point of collapse. They left a central strike committee was appointed :
Arrived May 17, 14, 1909, entered into rest. superintendents „ to mention our retiring directors and the schooner Anglina Noonan, seventy tQ take charge of the situation. An at-|

Stmr Ouernstead, from New York. ' luncheon today at the Clifton H . thank them for the exceUent work they mUes off Cape Cod, on Friday, to set lines tempt may be made to call a sympa-;
Coastwise—Stmr Granville III, 64, Col- Those who love you saddly miss you The visit0rs and head office officials will have aiways done; Miss Bardsley, who and became lost in a fog. They had thetic strike. !

11„, frn,„ Annanolis Royal. N. S.; stmr. As it dawns..an,°t!’cr7^/' ,mTU„0 attend the Martin Harvey production hag been a director since the inception rowed more than 160 miles. Mexico City. May 17—The strike of:
Keith Cann 117/ McKinnon, from West- FATHER AND MCrl H . thig evening ;n a body and there wiU be of the guBd> w)10 has also been its very -------------- —** ~ the Ericson telephone employes was set-
port,- N. S.;’ sclir Lillian E., 13, Clayton, ww memorv of our sessions tomorrow morning and after- treasurer for the last two years; Spaulding-Jardlne. tied yesterday. Matters in connection with the dis-
from Annapolis Royal, N. S.; gas. schr. McKAY-In loving mmory of noon. A banquet will be held at Bonds Mrs. H. J. Sullivan, representing Holy Moncton Transcript, Monday:—Miss -------- —------ pute between the city and the N. B.
Wilfrid D., 21, Mills, from Advocate dear son. Private William H. Restaurant at 6.30 tomoreow evening to Trinity parish; Miss Carney, St. Joach- Elgie Jardine, of Shediac, daughter of REDUCTIONS IN Power Co. over the laying of new rails
Harbor, N. S. , t>,e original 26th, who died of followed by a dance in the assembly im,g. Mrs. J. Dwyer, the Cathedral, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jardine was this “1 , —TAW7ADT7 ™ Douglas avenue were finally adjusted

Cleared May 17. May 17, 1917. I hall at 9.80. Ô. J. Fraser, general super- Miss Sadie Tole, St. Rose s parish. afternoon married at St. John to Dr. HARD^W ARE PRICaCiJ at a special meeting of the city com
Coastwise—Stmr Granville III, 64, ai„™= in a lonelv craveyard in intendent is presiding at the conference. I also wish to thank Miss Killoran for John A Spaulding, professor in Yale Mav 14) missioners in the mayor’s office this

CeTlins for Annapolis Royal, N. S.; stmr. Now he sleeps in a lonely graveyard Thoge who 0rem attendence from ou - her good work as general secretary University. ... ,. . (Hardware and Metal May 14) morning It was reported that the pow-
Veith Cmh 177 McKinnon, for West- „ , France, side points are: B. O. Bates, Campbell- The membership committee reported A large number of Miss Jardines Reductions continue to be In evidence c had agreed to the proposal
Keith Can i, , ’ 2, M|lls, Far fr“™ his friends he loved 80 R * ton. u. Ross, Bathurst; W. Lewis, New- eighty new members during the year. friends ^,d relatives from Shediac went on general hardware, but are mainly gubmiuPed ybv the city, taking exception
far^ImzlM Mines', N S - star Empress, Where the midnight stars shme brig y, castle. j. L. Hutchinson. Riohibusto; F. The work of the religious committee, ac- st. John this afternoon to witness confined to small changes In discounts. <)nly to a few details of the word
f ro JMm rkmald for Digbv, N. S And the flowera Tnriéarlv- T. Atkinson, Moncton; F. Hams, Sack- to the report, Included the visit- th ceremony. The bride and groom prices are gradually settling towards a J agreement, all of which it was
«,12, MacDonald, for Dighy, N our son.!°V,ed S” dd not save ville; J. M. Morris, Sussex; L B. Mit- , unpeople in the various institutions this evening for their future home firmer tone with slgns of normal activ- J to straighten away at a eon-

Our son, we loved but eouid not ^ st Stephen; A. J. Thompson, in*the ‘city a„d at the county hospital. the states. . a . »y approaching. Chief among the de- ^ afterKnoon before the meet-
Hes gone, but not ‘orgotten Fredericton; W. E. Stone, Woodstock; Thcv ^ fllrnisilied breakfast for the Misa Jtrdine will be greatly missed in dines noted are corrugated sheets, con- of the councii.
By the loved one^lett to p J. M. Lutes, Andover. boys from the Industrial Home on the h native town. She was active in duetor pipe and eavestrough. Lower m be disposed of at the council meet-

ciQreSn A vh BROTHERS -------------- third Sunday of each month. church circles and the various enterprises changes have taken place fti quotations
SISTER AND NEWBERRY AND FORD. The treasurer report receipts for the for the public welfare. She was the re- on ]apweld boiler tubes; standard com- Gnder the city’s proposal the power

T, A xt,i TON- In loving memory of Washington May 17-The senatorial year $4,425.42. The principal work of épient of a beautiful array of gifts be- pression work machine, black, ano compa„y baj agreed to lay all ..... V
HAMILTON In 1 g ry Washingt , J Senator New-1 the social committee was the annual f leaving Shediac- cylinder oils, clay picks, crowbars and « )n avenue, replacing those now

Albert Douglas Hamilton, who departed ejection eontert between ^Senator New ^social ^ ^ ^ procecdg of lea_J--------—-------------- mattocks, also capped goods and tacks, ^position It is said thaOThe council
this life May 17th, 1 • berry and H y senate privileges which amounted to $515. The total re- Pulpwood Down. as well as some lines of hinges. wanted the company to lay the grooved

HIISh T « alarms who rest ’ “nd‘dertfons^mmRtee It is expected cetpts from social events were $776-29. Fredericton Mail:—The market for Developments in the turpentine and raj|s_ but they contended they were un-
In Jesus arms w , and elertio recent snnrcme ' After the meeting a drawing for a bar- , 5>d seeras to be demoralized at linseed oil markets are prominent this bj t finance the purchase at present.

And lean their weary head to c"n=lde^h« » c”argL aS ! rel of oif which was donated for the f^^nt time and a big slump in the week. The third advance within as “ Zy had about 11-3 miles of
Forever SgISXER AND court dec‘?™n, dlS a„rt Whether the de- Cathedral high tea took place. The win- 1 l Is the result. Last year at this .many weeks has been quoted on turpen- T-rail on hand, this matter was

Ili OTHER |S,enat°î Ijlnvfurther^tion for the ntng ticket was held by W. E. McIntyre. was a good demand for pulp- tine. Linseed nil is In good demand and m()re easily taken care of.
BROl HER. (clsion leaves any further action for the ^ Wm Duke addressed the meeting “'^, at $22“ cord. At this time buy- the market unusually brisk. The Stephen Construction Co., whirl,

I senate to taae. < on the work that had been accomplished " iU on)y pay $s, and they are not No change in sheets or plates is re- bag the contract for the paving work.
during the existence of the guild and he . anxious to buy even at that low ported, and lead products remsin firm. bag aiready started to build shacks on 
outlined the work proposed by the Cath- y The pulp mills are overloaded Bar iron and steel are generally unset- tbe avenue to house Its equipment and 
olio Women’s I-eague. A vote of thanks g ' j wood bought at a large figure tied, with no actual price alterations will start the work on the street just as 
for his assistance was tendered Father , af= trying to unload before taking rrrdrd. Ingot metals are still quiet, S(M)n as the matter has passed the coun- 
Duke on the motion of M.lssess Reed and new stock. with lead showing slight improvement.
Dolan. A vote of thanks was also passed --------- , --------------- The movement in seasonable goods
to the retiring directors. Bishop Richardson In Maine. continues to hr satisfactory, and with

The directors who will become mem- lordship Bishop Richardson will the country trade brightening a fair . , .__ .
....... ................... bers of the board of the C. W. L. are: His a , p pnrti,,nd Me., where he season in hardware is antieinated. Paints James E. Tighe, prominent in local

. d • ce our ail- ANOTHER MURDERED Mrs F j power, Mrs. Charles Reynolds, leave today Maine Anglican Synod and allied products are moving excep- union circles, left last evening for New
Tis seven years ag. Chicago, May 17—Anthony D’Andrea, Mrs. John Owens and Misses Ada White, wllU,Idne,dayth He expectsgfo return to tfonallv well and dealers are gradually York on receipt of a telegram announc-
m ‘|lg ba L,Jd him from our num- pohtical and labor leader and the fourth Ma,:ie W„n, Elizabetl, Mclnemey, on Wednesday He e p returning to a more optimistic view- fog the serious illness of h,s sister who
Death has snatched him from our num pont^ ^ ags^gination< tlie outgrowth of Katherine Lawlor, Man- Carlyn, Kather- Fredericton on lhursa y.------------ resales there-
_ . ber; ralr hnnCfllold band i a bitter political feud in the nineteenth inc Kane and Mary Killom. (. ^ Alberta- Pending firearms legislation freeing Friends of Miss Olive McKinnon,

SUT. St tÏmK? y.' «; Th, (Valor. A,„- tTSUK 5KS-.

— - T™». MOI HER. SISTERS •HMJgj-»-- - gg R-«WSSS K ______ g» J7 U

V Price of Ward’s creek, were married yes- them to sign a specially issued Polish- WARSHIP AWAY. hr tax on retail sales been instituted. M. iageC js arranged to
- terdny at the home of Rev. D. J. Me- Silesian paper currency to relieve the „ s Valerian left this rooming ' ' r 14

' i>hcrson Sussex. The bride wore a wed- money stringency brought on by the re- H- ‘ f Dlgby after a stay of three Mrs. Marie Josephine Lyons \\ iiltham tnl^ ,/ 'n . f Ga„etown is jmprov-
J ’ . of white georgette and navy fusai of the German Reichsbank to ^t 7-80 for u gy n expressed Highlands, Massachusetts announces the Miss Osborne of (.agetown is impro

— blue silk with hat to match. They were tranport 250,000,000 marks into the dis- highly pleased with the engagement of her daughter. FlKabeth ln8 at 1 ?npf°P\tckenzfo *0^'HamUton”,
M, ^ M„. Howard O.ld.r, ,„h ÎXUâ •. ». >h” ÎÎVA'rS 1Ü ïïS.VîS "‘v

to thank their friends for ^ndriess and I bride ^a 8ab ^ last evening on I To Let-Furnished flat, central; hard- they would car^ away wdh h P1 take place June 29, 1921. at_^-1 C" A” °D the M°nt‘
sympathy shown throug^the province. - floors, electrics, gas. plan, Phmm ^memories John. ‘-+■4*4 tram at noon todaj,
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J Now to be Part of the Cath
olic Women’s League—Re
ports Submitted. •TO ST. JOHN “The best immigration agent in the 

world is the cradle,” said his excellency
R

\\%x

Jrl
Ireat Comedy of the War to 
be Shown at Imperial This 
Week-end.

We have seen many sides of our young 
fore’s character but it is particularly 
•cresting to hear that, like ourselves, 
is a “movie” fan. It Is, however, the 

,ce of power that a prince cannot don 
hat at six o’clock and sally forth for 

>per and* a movie entertainment but 
1st needs get what pleasure he can 
ile rushing across the ocean In a bat- 
ihip at something like forty miles an 
ur. This was how the Prince of 
des saw “Alfs Button,” Cecil M. Hep- 
rth’s screen version of W. A. Darling- 
i‘s screamingly funny novel, which is 
aked for the Imperial this week-end. 
)apt»iin Will Barker, official kinema- 

ifoer on the prince’s tour to Aus- 
,-Æays that the guffaws, laughs and 

loud and prolonged when the 
shown. The next afternoon, 

prince stopped him on the quarter 
k andbasked him to convey his eon- 
tulations to the producer; he further 
ed when and where he could see it 
Jn In London.
V picture that is worth seeing twice 

day is certainly a good one and 
:ryone will agree, that “Alt’s Button” 
the finest screen comedy ever turned 
t in England. It is a story of Alad- 
i’s lamp being melted down for army 
ttons. In due course a tunic with one 
these buttons is issued to Alf ’Iggins 
d then the fun or the trouble, call it 
îat you may, really starts. The ec- 
ntricties of that button vary from the 
,x of a West End theatre in London 
a bath In the harem of an Egyptian 

ible, certainly variety enough to provide 
,medy for the million. Alfs experi- 
ces are more than laughable; they are 
dnful in the extreme, for one’s muscles 
:he even under the most comfortable 
aistcoat after seeing this exceptional 
■od action.

y. The Catholic Girls’ Guild, which ha« 
been in existence in the city for the last 
five years, held its sixth and final an
nual meeting in the^guild, Coburg street, 
last evening, and arrangements were 
completed for the amalgamation of the 
society with St. Monica’s society as a 
branch of the Catholic Women’s League. 
The president, Mrs. F. J. Power, was in 
the chair and there was a good attend-;
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1 If we work together to bring up a 1 
strong, active, virile population of our 
own, bom on the place, that is the surest 
way to develop this great land’s rc- 

The organizations that help 
to that end are doing an enormous ser
vice for their country.”

His excellency urged close eo-opera-
LOCAL HEWS—Reid in New York Evening Mail. sources.were 

ure was

REAL ESTATE NEWSNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
our

The following real estate transfers
have been recorded :

H. E. Emery to Isabella J. McLaugh
lin, property i-n Old Westmorland road.

H. R. Lawrence to F. G. Pool, prop
erty in Nelson streeL

Margaret J. Morgan and husband to 
R. C. Bishop of SL John, property In 
Sydney street.

J. Nixon to F- Leslie, property in Shef
field streeL 

Trustee of

BIRTHS The

MILLER—To Mr. and Mrs. George 
Miller, 264 Duke street, west, on May 
17, 1921, a daughter.

MARRIAGES Geo. Raynes to J. E. 
Raynes, property in Fairville.

Trustee of Geo. Raynes, property in 
Fairville.

A. J. Watson to Margaret A. Power, 
property hi Duke streeL

GOSS-CALVIN—On April 20, 1921, 
Rev. G- G. Koch of the Free Baptist 
church, Springoule, Me., united in 
riage Miss Dora Pearl Calvin, formerly 
of Grand Bay, N. B., and Ralph Stanley 
Goss, of Sanford, Me.

mar-

Kings County,

iàLoi
Heirs to Geo. Burgess to Beckwith Me- 

Knight, property in Studhplm.
Maÿgie V. Qarlson- *ttd husband to 

Sherwood Flower, property in Uphanu 
L, L. Carson to E. W. Kierstead, 

property in Havelock.
Sarah E. Clark and husband to S. A. 

Gordon, property in Westfield.
James Gilchrist to David Floyd, prop

erty in Norton.
Henry Hamm to Sarah E. Clark, prop

erty In Westfield.
E. W. Kierstead to L. L» Carson, prop

'll

DEATHSAT OPERA HOUSE BURNETT—In this city on May 17, 
Samuel R. Burnett, aged 61 years.

Funeral tomorrow afternoon at half
past two from his bather's residence, 118 
Lancaster street west.

WEATHhltsi'uoN — 
this morning,

Che “Different Gymnasts” in 
Sensational Derrick Lift, 
Good Comedy, Amusing 
Sketches and High Class

Gordon, property
Died suddenly

__________ Alex. Weatherspoon, at the
residence of his daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Finnamore, 15 Murray street. He leaves 
three daughters and one son; Mrs. Frank Jn"Havelock.
Finnamore and Mrs. Chas. Parlee of this 

Mrs. Lawrence Gordon, of Los 
louse toffigM follows i—Edi ! Angeles, and Archibald, of British Go
nd Mae Ernie. “The Merry Monopede fombia.
nd the Dancing Girl ’in Three Feet of The funeral will be f”, Thujsday^af- 
'.omedy Mack and Stanton, in 
dy singing skit, “Home Sweet Home;’
Milton Pollock and Company, who are 
ifferlng George Ade’s comedy sketch,
•Speaking of Father;” Anita and O’Neil,

high class vocal and whistling offer- ing to mourn 
Fred and Al Smith, “The Different 

Gymnasts,” who are featuring thdr sen
sational derrick lift, 
be another episode of the serial drama 
“Fighting Fate,” featuring William Dun- 

Mid a reel of current events.

Singing.
The new programme at the Opera j city ; nip, property In Kingston.

Kathleen Stanley and husband to Har
ry Fowler, property in Springfield.

B. I. Stevens and others to Mabel T. 
Wilson, property in Westfield.

J. H. Wiles to John Armstrong, prop
erty in Sussex.

from Ms late residence. Service 
Burial at 2.30 p. m.

ternoon
begins at 2 p. m.

BROWN—At Newcastle Bridge, May 
4th, Edna Pearl, wife of Harold Brc»yn, 
in the nineteenth year of her age, leav
ing to mourn her husband, father and 
mother, three sisters and two brothers.

Interment was made in Baptist Ceme
tery at Newcastle Creek.

a com-

PHONE OFFICERS
CONFER HEREn a

ng;
There will also

IN MEMORIAMran

TROUBLE SETTLED

MARINE NOTES. The whole matterThe steamer Quemstead arrived in 
port this morning at 7.30 and docked at 
No 5 berth, where she will load pota
toes for Cuba- Furness Withy & Co. are 
the local agents.

The steamer Canadian trader is ex
pected here about May 20 from Portland, 
to load sugar at the refinery.

new T-

IN WALL STREET 
New York, May 17—(10.30)—Stocks 

displayed a strong tone at the mitiet of 
today’s dealings, yesterday’s late rally

bowing extensions in almost every part ASKEY—In sad but loving memojy ,

strone industrials and specialties with , “‘eep may 
Crucible Steel, American Woolens and 
American Can. Rails were dull but firm, 
coalers and the western group showing 
stronger tendencies. Preliminary foreign 
exchange rates threw no light on latest 
aspects of the Silesian dispute.

dl.

PERSONALS

the winners,
B The"SFast End Roses wish to chal- 

the North End Shamrocks to a 
of baseball to be played on Thurs- 

the Rockwood diamond.

AND BROTHERS.

lenge

CARD OF THANKSgame 
day evening on

Thomas H. Tonge announces the

re=nt.

Mrs-
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/IMPOSES WINCE 
OF WALES SHULL 
. BE IRISH KING

k
f Thu Dunlop Process Has at 

One Sweep Added. 20% More. 
Mileage to Fabric Tires

:

Dunlop Cord and Fabric 
Tires Are Now Made by the 
Same Unbeatable Process V-

li.» *
0i

iBelfast, May 16—Lord Hugh Cecil, 
lember of the privy council of Great 
Iritain, who is the guest of Lord Lon
donderry's family in Mount Stewart, 
lounty Down, has suggested a scheme 
,ÿ Which Ireland would be made an 
ndependent kingdom, its king to be a 
nember of the Windsor family, prob- 
bly the Prince of Wales, to be appoint- 
d by the king.

Under the scheme there would be two 
mall parliaments, one to be located in 
Selfast apd the other in Dublin, and, 
n addition, a “house of estates’’ of 100 
nembers. Complete fiscal autonomy 
rould be given to Ireland but there 
could be a levy imposed for imperial 
lefense in proportion to the sum con- 
ributed to Great Britain for that pur- 

Ireland under the plan would be 
illowed to have an army but no navy, 
md in the event of war the King of 
5reat Britain could suspend the Irish 

Irishmen in the colonies 
could have the right to choose whether 
hey should be subjects of the Irish or 
English king. If favorably received by 
he Irish leaders, the scheme would be 
ubmitted to a constituent assembly.
Some of the southern Irish leaders, 

Deluding John Dillon, to whom the 
cheme was outlined, described it as 
preposterous.”
Lord Hugh Cecil, in discussing his 

cheme, said he still favored union, but 
s that no longer was practical politics 
nd federalism did not satisfy the Irish, 
rho wanted a distinct nationality, Great 
tritain must go as far in the direction 
hey wanted as possible. What ever 
■lan was proposed, he declared, must be 
ne framed and approved by the Irish, 
ut also acceptable to the British. Lord 
lugh then outlined his plan, adding:

“I write this in no spirit of optim
um”
The significance of Lord Hugh’s pro- 

osal comes from the fact that he is the 
uest of the Londonderry family, the 
reatest member of which was Lord 
:astlereagh, to whom more 
nybody else, the breaking up of Henry 
îrattan’s Irish parliament and the pass- 
rig of the act of union in 1800 were due.
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Dunlop Tires, Both Cord and Fabric Construction!
Giving Phenomenal Results.

ï '
i

are •During the past season wa. ha re nssd gets of Dunlop Fabric and Cord 
as equipment on. our cars. Our ex-„ -bHr hi

& «Lïm»vasf.g
your make as equipment on a macs greater real» do ring the eomtag «“V
FsjXjpTfmf*** **' lww*

1
ÇKÎ"The set of Dnnlop Cord Tires. 86 a 

4^—two Traction and two Bibbed—hare 
given entire saUafactton.^ I hare run 
them contlnnonaly on my Cadillac car, 
and have taken a trip from Winnipeg to 
Toronto and return, and they have now 
covered in the neighborhood of M.4M 
mile, and are still in good shape.”— 
A. C. Turner, Winnipeg, Man.

predicted i 1912 that the Anti-Skid Tire SX»?Big Tire Mileage is here to stay. Just as we. .
would become standard, so we now predict that Big- Tire Mileage will be among the things 
every motorist will consistently expect from now on.

The tire manufacturer who has to apologize for short life in his product will he auto
matically eliminated. Cord Tire construction made possible the coming of a tire that refuses 
to quit until many thousands of miles' have been clicked off. The Cord Tire u now uni
versally accepted as the master choice.

*

*
*

k....."Would sey I have been nning yonr 
Traction Trends on both my big seven- 
passenger Steam "White” cars, and on 
my National and Flat Gasoline earn, and 
mult say I've done some tearful travel- 
ling, over 18,000 mile., and «o rlmcuts no 
far, and I believe they 11 go 18,000 miles 
more.”—M. N. Lennlng, Bsk Bank, Saak.

than to
-

will nee noth 
Bibbed Cord 
Victoria. B.C.And Dunlop Cord Tire is now the most popular. Dunlop^ is at top form, but don t

forget that while we are turning out Cord Tires — “Traction or Ribbed —which _ 
almost uncanny m their ruggedness, that a great number of motorists still use rabac lues. 

Bi.rWrTimo'. £"cahr*aw&ahr These motorists wanted more mileage than Fabric Tires were usually expected to give. That 
^‘aT|feStpuSi set us thinking. We wondered why certain Cord Tire principles could not be applied to

EsHt*^ B,rr' Fabric Tires. . » /•> , L
________ We experimented and were amazed^ at the find. It

was
to Dunlo

em*seem

ten®;
W **

onaU^ hlçb^feyMs gan ^

Limited. lllaaUa Ctt*.

again a*5T/53
OB. M—

try. We 
•ppoeitlen 
always been in 
gargett’e Motors,,o ^Fabric*Tiir»dWma^ themLTloSgl?thlS 

Fabric Tir*»« w«r*n y....... . ires were ever known to last. Result: Dunlop
“Cord”-built Fabric Tires are giving some other makes 
of Cord Tires a run for their money at, of course, pouch 
lower first costs. _ , ..

Dunlop Cord Tires are outdistancing any other Cord Tire made, no matter at what flffin“rnn ôfcr*«yn may, 
price the tire sells. The stories told here prove all we claim. We have hundreds more like 4‘J*^

them. Note the remarkable distances covered and the splendid average for all parts of Ante

t.

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Montreal, May 16—Indicting England 

s the greatest murderer of history and 
eclaring that as long as such mur- 

going about the world un- 
er the Union Jack he would be a rebel, 
nd that he was a rebel because he was 

Christian, Armand Lavergne of Que- 
ec City tonight ransacked the diction- 
ry for" denunciatory epithets in respect 
f Great Britain when he addressed a 
rowded meeting here held under the 
uspices of the Self-Determination for 
reland League of Canada and New- 
jundland. He asserted there could be 
o peace in the world so long as Eng- 
ind was a first-class power because she 
ras too greedy and too selfish.
The enthusiasm of the meeting, which 

reeled every attack on Great Britain, 
irl not materialise in hard cash, for the 
alance sheet of the national treasurer 
f the league indicated 
:ription of the province of Quebec to 
,ie national headquarters fund was un- 
er *300, while the amount for the 
■hole Dominion was under $3,000.

••My first set of Dunlop Traction Tread 
Cord Tiros, sise 35 x 4Vi, bought in June, 
1010 bave been used continually on a 
Btndebnker truck, and have run 18,0#0 
miles. They are still In good condition, 

ng perfectly satisfied with the servie» 
jived from Dunlops, all my cars are 

now equipped with Dunlop Corda”—i 
Forbes the Mover, Hamilton. Ont.

erers were
Del

F**
1

"A 84 x *14 Dunlop Twrçtlon Tread 
Fabric Tire which I nave equipped on 
one of my Ford delivery trucks, used for 
general eartage work, is now completing 
Its third consecutive season and has

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Head Office and Factories: Toronto. Branches m Leadmg Cities.

Qua.

Canada on all makes of cars. "Ton cannot help being interested to 
hearing of the long mileage I received 
from a Dnnlop 37 x 6 Traction Trend 
Cord Caging. The tire referred to I put 
on the rear of one of my Packard oua 
around Noven’w'er lit, 1919. After 
nlag 11,000 mile» on the rear, I changed 
It and put it on the front. It delivered 
19 000 mile» on the front wheel,,making 
a total of se.eee mile., all told, and (1 
was only a short while ago that Its use
fulness ended, I am glad to say, unso
licited, that the average mileage of all 
Dunlop Tires has been around 19.W* to 
18,000 and 18,000 miles, by which you caa 
see they have proved eminently aatiefge- 
tory."—The Packard Motor Livery. Tee 
rente. Ont

run-

that the sub-

DUNLOP Double-Life, High-Mileage Cord
and Fabric Tires

**♦

•«The tire which I brought back to be 
re-treaded ran 23,060 mile*. We used It 
on the back wheels of our Studebaker 
truck for the first 1,200 mile*. This tire 
was not changed for nine months, and 
during that time needed practically no 
air, which speaks well for your tnbes. 
I cannot speak too highly of Dunlop 
Tires for the delivery business. Wc de
liver for thirty stores, and each of our 
care covers about fifty mite» a day, and 
has to keep running all the time. — 
The Independent Messenger,. Parcel and 
Store Delivery Co., Ltd., Calgary,

T hare been using Dunlop Oort Ttree 
for the last fourteen months, and have 
about twenty-seven Dunlop 85 x 6 and 
17 x 6 In use on my Cadillac cars in city 
and country livery business. I have ae 
yet to have one not stand up. Some are 
still running and have gone tg,60f miles, 
and I look for a few thousand nTlea 
more.”—Maple Leaf Auto Livery. Winni
peg, Man.

***

1 G. I. T. GIRLS'
ENTERTAINMENT SAVE YOU MONEYThe Canadian Girls in Training of 

ie First Presbyterian church, West 
;nd, held their closing meeting of the 

last evening, wlien they enter- 
lined their mothers and the teachers of 
ie Sunday school, 
resident of group two, presided. The 

as follows: Address,

Alta.
V■ason

Hazel Williams,

to his sister, Elizabeth Wilson, of 191 [account of the unusual materials he 
Claremont avenue. The principal goes uses. In every nest you will find a. bit 
to the two nephews on her death. The .of dry snakeskin and shreds of soft in- 
provision for the dog says:— jner bark of trees. Among hundreds of

“I hereby devise unto my executor in ' nests examined not one has lacked these 
trust the sum of $3,000, the same to be peculiar substances- Naturalists have 
safely invested and the income arising tried to discover why the hit of dry 
therefrom to be used to take care of and snakeskin is chosen. It does not seem 
provide every comfort for the dog, Judy, to be of any use In the structure of the 
as long gs she shall live. In the event nest, and quite often it lies loosely on 
that the dog Judy dies before me then . the outer rim or carelessly set into the 
this trust is to become part of my resid- extreme bottom. Possibly the fly- 
uary estate, and after the deatii of the catcher regards it as a choice bit of or- 
said dog is also to become a part of the namentation. 
residuary estate.”

rogramme was 
>r. .1. A. Mori son; song, “My Own 
anadian Home,” C- G. I- T. ; reeita- 
on, Kathleen McBrien ; song. C. G- I.

: recitation, Doris Cox; piano solo, 
Villa McCallum; recitation, Mary Mc- 
"icar; song, “The Maple Leaf For
cer,” C. G. I. T. ; recitation, Marion 
laley; song, C. G. I. T.; group yells, 

G- I. T- Refreshments were served 
nd an enjoyable social hour made every 
ne feel that the evening had been a

sometimes drops down to 75 degrees be
low zero, but despite cold he never mis
ses a day on the trap line.

Last year Mr. Clark came out to the 
Pacific from Fort Yukon in company 
with the son of Sir Robert Kindersley, 
governor of the Hudson Bay company, 
and after visiting Vancouver finally ar
rived in Edmonton en route home.

of things. Mr. Clark is re-visiting Ed- 
______ monton for the first time in 23 years.

AWAY AGAIN FROM His home cabin is situated near the head
of Peel river, about 180 miles from Hers- 
ehel Island and 110 miles from Fort Mc- 

I Pherson, but on the Yukon side of the 
! mountaii 
once a

ANXIOUS TO GET

CIVILIZATION
He comes to Fort Yukon 

year for supplies and mail, and 
to return to his home it is necessary to 
pole his canoe up stream for 500 miles, 
the journey occupying forty-five days.

On his trap line Mr. Clark maintains 
eleven cabins and four tents, the round 

Edmonton, Alta., May 17—After an j of the line taking fifteen, days traveling- 
absence of one year from the top of the | There are practically no lakes in the 
map, W. D. Clark, hunter, trapper and j district. It is rolling country and due to 
I respecter, is very anxious to get back the absence of still water there is no 
to the Artie where, he says, there is an available food supply for the dogs in the 
abundance of all things necessary to a shape of fish. Moose and caribou are 
healthful existence, and where taxes, always available, however, and the can- 
thieves, and other adjuncts of modem ines never go hungry. He states he has 
civilization have no place in the scheme seen herds of caribou which he estimated

Wants to Return to North 
Country Where Taxes and 
Thieves are Unknown.

LEFT $3,000 FOR PET DOG.

T. R. Maris Wilson’s Will Provides for 
Care of “Judy” for Life.

iccess.
The First Presbyterian church lias 

•iree Canadian Girls in Training groups, 
’hey are arranged as well as possible 
ccording to age without breaking up 
unday school classes. Mrs. W. A- 
iacauiay is the leader of group I., Miss 
fargaret Newcomb of groun II., and 
lisses Annie M. Baiilie and Irene E. 
Iacauiay of group HI. Mrs. Burgess 
Iregg is tlie leader of the whole de- 
artment.

ACCEPT CUT IN PAY.
New York, May 17—A trust fund of 

$3,000 for the care of a dog is provided 
in the will of T. R. Maris Wilson, who 
died on April 25, and was a son of the 
late Dr. Wililam Wilson and of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Golet Bucknor Wilson. The 
testator left his personal effects for life

SNAKESKIN IN BIRD'S NEST.
The great crested flycatcher chooses 

for its nesting place a sheltered hollow 
bough or the abandoned excavation 
made by the golden winged wood- j wages in order to stimulate the industry 
.pecker. His architecture is peculiar on and benefit the public-

Montreal, May 18—The Bricklayers’ 
and Masons’ Union, Local No. 4, at.a 
special meeting the other evening, agreed 
to accept a ten per cent reduction in

By “BUD” FISHER

t «

to number 10,000 on their annual migra
tion. They go to the Arctic coast in 
the spring, where the young are born ; 
and about September they return inland 
to the edge of the timber whereThey can 
obtain shelter and the moos on which 
they live.

Mr. Clark’s nearest neighbor is 56 miles 
away, and they see each other but once 
a year when they meet to talk and ex
change reading matter. With the excep
tion of this man, Abe Schafer, of Ed
monton, there is no one else in all that 
wide territory as the Indians do not 
come up that far while the Eskimos 
from the Arctic coast do not hunt in
land.

He states that the winter although cold 
is healthly, and lie cited the eases of a 
number of old timers resident in the 
country who did not know what sick
ness meant. In winter the theromometer
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ARREST IN CASE
OF EDITH CAVELLoppose any attempt toward a general re- probably tim majority of OBJECTS j that his marital relations were happy

duction of wages, according to A. R. the people at large. The instances which Husband Suing for Alimony wants untîl ,«a horde” of his wife’s relatives 
Mosher, grand president of thé Canadian haye bcen quoted, the statement says, to Wife's Folks to Leave, took up their residence at his home and
Brotherhood of Railroad Employes. , that the railway employes have "T T , . made it impossible for him to remain

ent brotherhoods to the effect that a re- prated and have no bearing on the Bedell street, Hempstead, H I., appeared , * tv. . , .i-nd .t’’*-ir ''hil-
Vision of schedules would be sought, Mr. ^ average as shown by official figures, in the Supreme Court in ^ooklynum dren and at intervals their husbands.
Mosher said that the notice had been also n •------------ • —-  ------------ asked Justice Stephen Callaghan to grant . .,tL,tuuv of Uic crowd of relatives
received by his organisation. Another nurse was graduated from the l}er *25 a week alimony and 50 counsel >f ^ wjf(, toward mc is hostile,” savs

In a statement issued tonight, L. L. Public Hospital yesterday after fees pendm/ thc, 1 ? k i v Vr the defendant. Neary says that he is
Pelletier, Canadian legislative représenta- General . - ' separation front her husband, Frank C. wi]]i to ]jve with his wjfe and support
tive of the Order of Railway Conductors, completing her course. She is Miss Hazel Neary, whom she charges with cruelty j ^ jlpr re]a|:ives leave, 
said that the remuneration given to rail- sterritt and her home is at Grey’s Mills, and abandonment. ..... I Justice Callaghan reserved decision,
way employes has been systematically Queens county. ‘ Neary opposed the motion. In his an-

BATHURST REQUESTS'C. N. R. MEN WILL 
FMI RATES OF OPPOSE WAGE CUT 

1916 BE RESTORED

Brussels, May 16—A man alleged to b, 
the prlncmal denouncer of Miss Cavell, 
thc English nurse who was executed by 
the Germans, has been arrested at Mons, 
the newspaper gives., his name as Ar
mand Jeanne. Jeanne has put forward 
the plea that many other French and 
Belgians have been identified by numer
ous witnesses as the denouncer of the 
nurse. .

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Ottawa, May 16—The organisations 

of the Cana-representing the employes 
dian National Railways will vigorously

Bathurst, May 16—At a meeting of 
the Bathurst Board of Trade tonight j 
the following resolution was unanimous
ly adopted: Whereas the rates now in 
effect over the Canadian Government 
Railways in general and particularly 

that section of the I- C. R., so call-

r

<Get “Tru-Value” 
for your Dollar

over
ed, have resulted in making prohibitive 
the shipment by rail of lumber, pulp and 

ther products of the forests as well as 
f the fisheries and farms from this 

section of New Brunswick, which pro
ducts are the principal exports 
section of the province and give employ
ment to the majority of our people, and 
whereas such rates have materially in
jured our other growing industries, there
fore resolved that the Bathurst Board of 
Trade in regular meeting convened de
mands that the government of CaiAla 
re-establish and continue the old differ
ential rates in effect prior to December

)

y<of this

i) y< &1, 1916.
“Further resolved that the old Inter

colonial railway, so called, be made and 
he operated as a separate unit from the 
>resent Canadian N ational Railways 
iystem in order to conform with the ori
ginal terms of confederation.

The following delegates were appoint
’d to back up the resolution at the forth
oming conference between representa- 
ives of the maritime provinces and the 
irovincial government to be held at Ot- 
awa shortly: B. C. Mullins, president 
,f the Board of Trade; Angus McLean, 
Jr. R. G. Duncan, George Gilbert, L. 
lesroches, C. M- Mersereau, and J. B. H. 
Itorr.r, secretary of the board. There 

,i -will be two delegates appointed by 
-town council.

Regarding the proposal to use the 
anadian Merchant Marine for shipping 
roducts of Maritime Provinces by way 
f the St. Lawrence river and the Great 
akes to American ports on account of 
xcessive railway rates, Angus McLean 
eported that he had sent a telegram to 
t, B. Tcakle, manager of the Canadian 
,1 enchant Marine, Montreal, in the fl
owing terms: 
teamer for one or more trips to carry 
Iry, baled pulp from Bathurst to To- 
•onto, Detroit, Chicago and Milwaukee, 
lave you a suitable vessel you can offer. 

We can probably give return cargo of 
•oal. (Signed) Bathurst Lumber Co.”

He received the following reply: “Our 
steamers loaded fully cannot use canal 
therefore cannot tender for pulp.”

The board expressed the opinion that 
that was not an answer, but an evasion 
of the question. Mr. McLean intimated 
his intention to prosecute the matter.

) <y
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> Just a pound of Ganong’s Best

for One Dollar!
><Ottawa, May 17—Speaking on the 

budget late last night J. B Sinclair, 
(Liberal, Queens, P. B L), read a re-j 
port of Senator Robertson’s speech in j 
York-Sunbury and declared that hun-1 
dreds of thousands of dollars had been 
misappropriated or squandered during
^Mr^indair said that the prime min
ister had been unfair in his comparisons 
of the Liberal and Conservative parties. 
The premier had dealt in half truths. 
When the Liberal government was in 
power It had placed 122 articles on the 
free list Comparison of Liberal and 
Conservative free lists on the same basis 
would show only eighteen items added 
to the list during the last ten years.

The government were forced by pub
lie sentiment to add these items to the 
free list Tariff revision in Canada 
could not wait for action at Washing
ton. Any attempt to place a retalia
tory tariff would only hurt the Cana
dian consumer without helping the Ca
nadian producer, 
restrictions against the sale of Canadian 
farm products in the States.

Mr. Sinclair said the present high 
freight rates were hampering the farm
ers and others In his constituency. The 
Prince Edward Island legislature had 
passed a resolution urging reduced 
freight rates.

J W. Kennedy (Glengarry and Stor
mont) moved adjournment of the de
bate at 12.15 a. m.

(>
Iselection determined by constant study of popular 

taste.< O bring the candy dollar back to par—to
yoSf.hom ttma'dMerent7aUrktiPeit Z

That is the idea of the “Tru-Value” package, candy kitchens at St. Stephen.“■xrftsM»... JssasrssTissSs srss®ss*”” sssssteftrezfcKst»
“ Tru-Value” does not cheapen the contents Of the contents, the quality is identical w 

to oavforthe cornier A poind of chocolates that of our costliest gift packages where senti- 
ZSjL W of candv /i, / v • ment, not price, is the prime consideration.
A Only the minimum requirements o good taste In a moist^prorfwtop^to preserve the 
in “Tru-Falue"-a neat, attractive package reshness you have a ngh to «pectin aUL.U 

' offered for your approval by the same experienced confections, Tru-Value comes in 1 a 
organization which has been making incomparably sizes, 
fine confectionery for over fifty years.

And in this economical box you will discover 
another Ganong achievement — the “ Fireside ’ 
assortment, a full pound of Ganong’s Best

T <

\ ><

<y )

yiThere should be no (y y( in each package. 
Read it—it is your warrant of satisfaction.

At the low price of One Dollar the Pound, 
offered a value without parallel.

ty yyou are
Each pi-.ee stamped “ G.B.” not merely as a mark of identification, 
but as a guarantee of quality—that you will get the same pleasure 
with every purchase, that every piece will tempt you to try another.

a wise
(HAD GOOD YEAR a

yThe annuti meeting of the congrega
tion of the Zion circuit was held last 
evening in the Zion school room. The 
reports given were very encouraging. 
The Women’s Missionary Auxiliary, 
Circle and Band had an exceptionally 
pood year. The Little River Sunday 
School also made an excellent showing. 
The apportionment of $700 placed upon 
Zion for the Methodist national cam
paign had been fully met, $560 of that 
amount having been paid during the 
vear just ended. The interior of the 
main auditorium of the church had 
been renovated and a new heating plant 
installed.

The reports of the various depart
ments of the work were read by the 
following:

Zion church—Prayer meeting commit
tee, H- M. Lattimer; quarterly board, I 
George H. Purdy ; women’s Bible class, I 
Mrs. S. Wood; forward movement, F. S-1 
Purdv; Ladies’ Aid, Mrs. Thomas Han
nah; Sunday school, F. S- Purdy; Wo
men’s Missionary Society, Mrs. S. How
ard; Epworth League, Miss S. Wood.

Little River Mission—Business com- j 
mittee, Rev. S. Howard ; Sunday school,, 
Mr Babcock.

The grand total raised for all pur- 
for the circuit during the year

GANONG BROS., LIMITED
Stephen, N.B.

Cranon^s< ty y(
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) All
Good
Candy
Places

y y( <poses 
was $2,475.

The business meeting was preceded 
by a musical and literary entertainment 
In which the following took part: Piano 
solo, Miss Isobel Sherwood ; recitation. 
Miss Annie Jordan ; vocal solo, Miss 
Ruth Wood; reading, Miss Tillie Ross; 
recitation, Mrs. B Boone.

Refreshments served by the ladle* 
brought to * close a very pleasant even-
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TO LETLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALEFOR SALE
i FURNISHED ROOMSWOOD AND COALFOR SALE—GENERAL AUTOS FOR SALE FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE f FLATS TO LET—ONE 6 ROOMS, 437 TO LET—THREE OR FOUR FURN- 

Main, rent $22; one 5 rooms, 62 Elm, i ished rooms for light housekeeping, 
rent $12. R. W. Carson, Real Estate would rent singly. Price reasonabi- 

27638—5—19 Apply 162 Queen street or phone 
___________  700-11.

COOLERS FOR SALE.SALE—LARGE FREEHOLDFOR
Lot *0x200, with three family house 

and ’bam, situated North End, now 
rented for $528. An excellent chance tor double and triple Coolers for beverages 
investment as development work here is Rnd a]so spare parts and taps for
now under way and land is sure tc' in" 
crease in value. Price only $2800. East 
St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Times.
Wm. street. 27705-5-20

FOR SALE
Ford touring car

Late Model.
Equipped with Hassler ÿhock 

Absorber and Atwater Kent Igni
tion system.

G. A. Stackhouse 8c Co* Ltd*
Phone M. 4309.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Beverage coolers for sale. Single, You Pay LESS for

Broad
Cove
Coal

Agent, 71 Dock St.
LOST—BETWEEN SYDNEY ST., 

I Opera House and King Square, 3 
Twenty Dollar Bills. Finder will be re- 

| warded by leaving at Times Office.
27689-

. 27678—6—2
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 228 DOUG- 

las avenue. Apply on premises after- 
27676—5—25

same price, reasonable. Apply Box J. 25, 
27201—5—18

TO I,ET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
with or without board. Phone 1381-il.

27657
noons.■18 20
TO LET—SEVEN ROOM UPPER 

Flat, situated North End. Modem 
conveniences. Apply Box J 45 care 

27533—5—18

FOR SALE — ONE BRUNSWICK
cat it__PAMDENEC PRETTY1 Gramophone and 50 Records; one Or-F?umme1 «AMA™ esign wide gan and Bicycle Apply » « 

verandahs, sleeping porch, etc. Large Square, Top Flat. 27683-5-20
lot with lawn, garden, Shrubs, trees- Al
so good garage. Price reasonable. Ap- FOR SALE — PHONOGRAPH, 5* 
ply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate inch carved oak cabinet, superior mo- 
Brokers, 161 Prince William St., opposite tor; concert pitch. Half price for quick 
Post Office. Telephone Main 2596. sale. Phone W 299-41. 27621—5—20

27698—6—25 i

438 Main St LOST—A SMALL BUNCH OF KEYS 
between the Y. M. C. A. and Main St. 

; Finder please return to Y. M. C. A.
27685—5—18

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, front, 62 Waterloo St., M 

l^iO-41.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
41 King Square, rates $2, $3 and 84 

27643—5—2»

5—19 27675—5—IfTimes.

TO LET—SUNNY 4 ROOMED FLAT, 
telephone, lights and bath, partly furn

ished, on car line. Telephone Main 
2388-11. 27539—5—1»

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms and bath, first class in every 

particular. Immediate possession. Phone 
Main 1165.

TO LET—FLAT, HEATED, ELEC- 
trics, bath, 130 Charlotte, central.

27314—5—19

LOST—GOLD CUFF LINK, INITIAL- 
ed R. B. F. Finder return Times Of- 

27649—5—19
FOR SALE—ONE_ OLDSMOBILE, 4 

roadsters, slightly used for de
monstrating purposes. Great buy. Can j 
be seen at Oldsmobile Show Rooms, 45 I 
Princess street, open evenings.

weekly. Mrs. M. Scottfice.new
TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply 8* 
City road.

TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED, 5 
W' aterloo.

j LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
i took by mistake the pair of Boots from 
the gents’ cabin of Ferry Saturday night 
please leave same at West Side Toll 

27602—5—19

LOST—FRIDAY AFTERNOON OR 
Saturday morning, Signet Ring, initial 

E. Finder please leave at Times Office.
27594—5—18

- - - - - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - i FOR SALE — SODA FOUNTAIN,
FOR SALE __ FAIR VALE, ALL liquid Carbonator and Outfit. Bargain

year round house, practically new. On for quick sale. Bell’s Drug Store, Phone 
Main road, about seven minutes from 1171. 27654»—8—25
station. Price $3,200.-Apply Taylor & ! -------------------------------------------------------------
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prmçs FOR SALE—ONE WICKER BABY 
William street, opposite Post Office. Carriage, in good condition, brown. 
Telephone Main 2596. 27699—6—25 Apply 7T portland, middle bell.

27634—5—227703—5—20% BUT YOU GET MORE In 
heating power, for, just a little 
will give you more heat than 
you’ll get from an ordinary fire 
of any other soft coal And 
remember, our Broad Cove Coal 
is Guaranteed

27499—5—13House.FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1919 | 
Model; 2 Gray Dorts, 1919 models; 1, 

Overland Big Four, 1919 model; 1 Over-’ 
land Roadster, 1918 model. . N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 
44)78, 27693—5—20

27622—5—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
27650—5—2

TO LET — THREE FÜRNISHE 
connecting rooms for housekeeping. 

Main 1998-22. 27582—5—1

Peters St.X
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 

liott Row, living room, ^ diningroom, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms. All modern im
provements. Heated. Apply Macltae, 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

5—4—T.f.

27611—5—19 j LOST—GREY SUEDE BAG CON- 
| taining small sum of money, eye 
glasses, papers, etc. Liberal reward. 
Phone M. 1677, or return Times Office.

27637

ërty |A mT^ro^showtog ne*t°in- ICE CREAM REFRIGERATOR FOR FOR SALE—ONE 1920 OLDSMOBILE 1 

come oi over 20 per cent. This is the j Sale, 3 compartments, good condition. 8» slightly used; all Cord Tires, Lie 
best Investment buy on our list. Price . Will sell cheap. Apply S. Rouse, Sussex. «nse extra- Pnce .l800' For quick sale, i 

Te™ms to suit purchaser. East 27640-5-19 Oldsmobile Motors Sales,_45
St. John Building Ca, ^^^^O FOR SALE—EMPIRE TYPEWRITER ----------------------------------------------------—j
Wm~ ___________________________ I —No. 1, condition perfect $25 for F0R SALE—ONE NEW McLAUGH-
" „ - p,MTT Y I EASE- 0uick sale. Top flat (Bingham), 178 St lin Light six Special. Price $1,250 for:
FOR ^ALE-TWO J AMILY LEASE ame3, after 5. 27626-5-1» quicU s*,e. N. B. Used Ca, Exchange,

"*sSbf&îIS FOR SALE—SECOND HAND Poll "» ^

$4i68. Price $3,700. Terms. East St. and Doll’s Carriage. Goo* condition,
John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. U8 pitt street.

27708—5—20

FOR
DOUBLE SCREENED

free from slate, slack and other 
impurities. We strongly advise 
you to

STOCK AT PRESENT 
' LOW PRICES 

Thone Main 3643

TO LET — WELL FURNISHE!
room, airy, light equipped for housi 

keeping. 67 Orange. 27585-«5—‘19
TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 

ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.
4—30—T.f.

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED £1 
rooms, or two connecting rooms, 1 

2263-31. 27561—5—
TO LET"— FURNISHED ROOM 

suitable for 2, modern improvement 
89 Paradise Row, 2nd flat 27552—6—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEb 
tral locality. Phone M. 1492-12.

27561—5—1

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE — HANDSOME SIDE- 

board with four drawers and two cup
boards, two drawers lined with felt for 
cuttlery, very neat design, duplex castors 
and well made. Main 2237-31.

FURNISHED FLATS27694—5—20
27652—6—19 FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER BRASCO 

1 year old. Must be sold at once, first 
$860 takes it. All good tires. Apply 
United Garage, 90 Duke street

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 6 
rooms, bath, electrics. Main 4306-21.

27633—5—25
St FOR SALE — GIRL’S BICYCLE, 

cheap quick sale. Phone Main 1188.
-- 27686—5—19

FOR SALE-NEW LIGHT POLO j 
Coat Apply Main 549-31.

27608—5—19
BELYEA'SFOR SALE — NEAR

Point, Westfield, all year round house 
with land to suit purchaser. Running 
water in house. Outbuildings. Five min
utes from Morrisdale Station. Box J 70, 
Times. 27707 5 _ -

1 LOST—TWO 6 DOLLAR BILLS BEl- 
tween Wright, King and Main, Tues

day afternoon. Finder call Main 1965-31.
■27680—5—18

; FOR SALE — OILCLOTH, FURNI- 
ture, Square, Stoves, nearly new. Main 

1029-21.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
self-contained furnished rooms fo 

light housekeeping. Phone, electric; 
bath. 276 Main street. 27557—5—2

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 
-iPhone West 235-21. 27664—5—20

27702—5—20

Leonard Coal Co.FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Overland Big Four, in good running 

order. Real bargain for someone. For :
--------  27553—5—28 ;

j Reward. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
rooms, bath, June 1 to Sept. 1. Adults 

only. Garage if required. Main 3150-21 
27581—5—19

27629—5—19 10-14 Britain St 
J. L. Leonard, Manager.

24
TO LET — FURNISHED SINGL1 

centrally located. Phone Mail 
27446—6—2.

FOR SALE—HENS, CHEAP. PHONE 
4413-11.

particulars Phone 738-31.
FOR SALE—FARM, 100 ACRES, 1 

mile from local town, 7 room house 
and other buildings, Washademoak Lake. 
Apply by letter to T. F. Fisher, 74% m ’ 27679—5—20

V27610—6—20 room,
3134.27642—5—19FOR SALE—ONE 1920 CHEVROLET, 

$550. All good tires and licensed. A 
real snap. Phone 4499-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months, King St- East. Mod- 

27556—5—2C

FOR SALE—SELF-PLAYER PIANO. 
Box J 40, Times.

FOR SALE—ONE 4 BURNER FER- 
fection Blue Flame Oil Stove, new, 

with oven. Will sell cheap. Phone 
2009-31.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 34 
Hors field St

27562—6—23 2127461VICTORIA
HUT COAL

era. Phone 1395-11.27686—5—18Kennedy street.
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

Freehold, central, ideal home, good in
vestment Box J 50, Times.

FOR SALE—GOOD SECOND HAND 
Piano. Phone 8888. 27573—5—18 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 

ern, central. Immediate possession. ished large bright living room witt 
Telephone Main 3716. 27484—5—18 connecting bedroom and kitchenette, suit-

------------------- able for light housekeeping, lights, bath
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. REN 1 aa(j lift1, 100 St. James, near Char- 

reasonable, 127 Queen street", West. iotte phone 8779-41. 27399—6—2(1
27159—5—18 ___________________

27558—5—18FOR SALE—1 GREY DORT, 1919 
model, all good tires, and runs like new. 

$775 if sold this week. Demonstration 
any time. Phone 4499-11.

FOR SALE—DOUBLE COT WITH 
Mattress and Office Desk, 21 Chipman 

27488—5—18
FOR SALE — BOSTON TERRIER 

Pup, female. Apply S- Kominsky, 723 
27563—5—18

27632—5—23
___S___ -

FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, Mt. Pleasant Ave., near 

Burpee Ave. .Hot water heating and 
Garage. Terms can be arranged. Own- 635-U.
er leaving town. Call M. _ FOR SALE—WHITE PLYMOUTH

Rock Hatching Eggs. $1.50 per 15. 
Phone 1879-31.

Hill.Main street 27587- -18
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture at 80 City Road. Call between 2 
and 6 p. m.

FOR SALE—GO CART AND BABY 
Walker. Good as new.

Phone W. 553-31.FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
perfect running order. Price $250.— 

Main 2928-31.______________ 27477—5—18

for sale—McLaughlin buick
Five Passenger, also Truck Body to 

fit same. Bargain for quick sale. Phone 
Main 2571. 27478—5—21

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
rooms, separate entrance, furnished os 

summer months, central. Phone dur- I unfurnjshed, hot and cold water; elec- 
ing daytime, M. 3908. 5—4—T.f : tricg- Fhone 209a Apply 9 Welling-

27421

Call West 
2^583—5—18 27476—6—18 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR$12.00 Per Ton 

$6.00 Half Ton
Delivered in bulk.

a Nice summer fuel
Try It.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 
Sale. Phone Main 571-41. I*ton Row.27357 2027569—5—18FOR SALE AT GRAND BAY—TEN 

roomed cottage, partially furnished, 
(suitable for -one or two families), with 

e garage and rose garden. Two minutes 
walk from station or beach. For par
ticulars ’phone West 207-21.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with or without board, 20 Queen.

27360—5—20
APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—BOSTON TERRIER, 1 

year old. Pomeranian, 6 months. 
Phone 666, Mrs. Vallis, Ferry building, 

27531

for sale—McLaughlin light
Six 5 Passenger Car, 1918 or 1919 

Model. Cars in first class repair and 
newly painted. Phone M. 4036.

27464—5—21

PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET—MODERN SEVEN ROOM 
Apartment, central, occupancy Sept, j 

1st. Call M. 1816-21. 27692—5—25
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

light, heat, bath. Phone 787-22, 130 
Charlotte. 27317—5—20

TO LET-FIVE ROOM APART- - ■ priRNTSHED AND 'Utfl
ment. Phone 3804.11, immediate pos- TÇ> LET—FURNISH^ AND urs 

session. 27688-5-20 furnished rooms, 20 ^

18North End.
TO RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

small cottage in Rothesay Park, run
ning water and electric lights. Apply 
Phone M. 4523 between 6 and 7 even
ings

J. S. GIBBON & CO.27589—5—18 FOR SALE—OIL TANK, 664 MAIN 
27536—5—23StFOR SALE — ORANGE STREET, 

self-contained House. Modern heating 
and lighting. In dose proximity to Syd
ney street. Price $5,000. Apply Taylor 
& Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 
Prince William street, opposite Post Of
fice, Telephone >1 ; . 2596.

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car, newly overhauled, with all extras- 

Apply 2 Moore St.
FOR SALE—PIANO. PHONE 2214-11

27602—6—18 LIMITED
Phone 2636—No. 1 Union St. 

Main 594—No. 6/2 Charlotte St

27697—5—25
27503—5—18

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, seven rooms. Geo. Carvill, 

Phone 2110. 77473—5—18

TO LET—TWO CAMPS, FURNISH- 
ed, on Gondola Point Road. Particul

ars. Phone 177 or 2273.
TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 

furnished rooms, 274 
Phone 1503-21.

FOR SALE—HENS. APPLY WEST 
27233—5—18 FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 

in perfect running order, just over
hauled and painted. Apply G. Puddy, 
Water & Sewerage Dept. Garage.

King street. 
27372—5—20

395-11.
27609- 23FOR SALE—GRAMAPHONE AND 

upright piano. Apply 197 Carmarthen 
27260—5—18

27505—5—21

Soft Coal Points 
that Spell 

Value

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
raents and Rooms, 16 Queen Square.

27362—5—20
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189 

Charlotte St.
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, Red Head. Apply J. S. Addy. 
Phone Main 2042-11.

27190—5—18FOR SALE—WEbEND. LARGE, 
self-contained house, suitable for two 

Freehold, 55x100. Electric

27271—5—19St
•ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

FOR SALE—30 POUND COMPUT- 
ing Scales, Bacon Slicer, Electric Meat 

27194—5—18

27663—5—20 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman.—198 Duke street.families.

lights, etc. Price $2,000; $1,300 can re
main on mortgage. Apply 'laylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince 
William street opposite Post Office. 
Telephone Main 2596. 27428—6—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
Public Landing, water in house. Phone 

27684—5—20
27273—5—19Chopper. Phone 1104. ROOMS TO LET

Westfield 11-22.FOR SALE — GREAT BARGAIN, 
men’s suits, were $40, sell $19; Top 

Shirts, $1.65; Ladies Sweaters, $3; Geor
gette Crepe-de-Chene Waists, $450, «$5; 
Skirts, $2 up; Dresses, silk, serge, poplin, 
jersey, $3 to $14. Everything latest 
style. Apply 6 o’clock, 12 Dock, Top 
Floor. 26924—6—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
King Square. ______ 27181—5—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 311 
Germain St. 27158-5-21

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
every convenience, 236 Duke street, 

lower bell. 26820—6—9
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS— 

Phone Main 1578-21. 26981—5—21

TO LET —TWO COMFORTABLE 
Rooms, bright, good view, reasonable, 

modern conveniences. 72 Exmouth St.
27687-

TO RENT AT GRAND BAY FOR 
summer months, room with board, 

suitable for two young men. Modern 
conveniences. Box 4> Grand Bay, Kings 
Co., N. B.

FOR SALE—A SUMMER COTTAGE, 
furnished, if desired, near Gondola 

Apply to Miss Ayer, Gondola 
V 27309—5—19

FOR SALE—Lot 50x150, AT FAIR 
Will sell cheap for cash.

27193—5—18

FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE, 4 
mile's from city, with all conveniences, 

small Garage and large lot Apply Box 
J 17, Times. 27189—5—18

FOR SALE—ELLIOTT ROW. SELF- 
contained house; lights and bath; hot 

air furnace; garage, ejj.v leasehold, $9 
per year. Price a sacrifice for quick 
sale. Possession within a few weeks. 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 151 Prince William street, op
posite Post Office, Telephone Main 2596

FOR SALE—DOUGLAS AVENUE, 
level lots, 40x150, near Alexandra St., 

between numbers 209 and 215, at a price 
for quick sale.—W. E. A. Lawton.^ ^

FOR SALE—ONONETTE, LARGE 
lot, cleared, near station, good view- 

Will sell singly or en block. Bargain, 
New approach just completed.—W. E. 
A. Lawton. 6 7 T.f.

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale- No sole agency. 
East 6t John Building Cff„ Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4248.

2—7—T.f.

Stronger Heat, Steadier Heat, 
Less Ash and Other Waste is 
what folks buy in 

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

That’s Why it is Better Value 
at the money we ask for it.

'Phone Main 3938.

yULCANIZERS — BE YOUR OWN 
boss. Get into this rapidly growing 

business. We build vulcanising ma
chinery only. All types of equipment, 
supplies and tools. Save duty, freight 
and discount by buying Canadian made 
goods. Canadian Vulcaniser & Equip
ment Co., Ltd., London. Ont.

-20
27592—5—19 TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

I connecting rooms, for light housekeep
ing, 84 Broad street (left bell.)

Point.
Point

TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 
house at Lakewood. For particulars 

call Main 3599-31.CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH!— DO 
folks need materials in

27660—5—25Vale Station.
Apply Box J 18, Times.

27472—5—18your women 
good qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half 
regular price, in goods 64 to 66 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportunity 
to get materials in better qualities than 
usually found in women fabrics, and also 
take care of the children needs. Call at 

sto«e, English 6t Scotch Woollen
5—24

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Phone 1213-11,' after 3.TO LET—BUNGALOW AT KETE- 

PEC Station, with fine garden plot.
5—14—T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. AP- 
ply 108 Carmarthen St.27635—5—21Phone M 2874.

26487- -25EMMERSONFUELCO. TO LET—NEW SUMMER HOUSE TO LET — UNFURNISHED TWO 
at Pamdenec Station, ideal location. , sunn>' c?"ne=t,n8 ro»ms- Adults. Re- 

Write George C. Hamm, Grand Bay p. ference. 178 Princess. 2,571 5 -3
5—14—T.f.------------------------------115 City Road. HOUSES TO LETo. TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT

SMStir-mX,ft;^
either. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real . 8 27526-5-23 TO LET-PART OR WHOLE COM-
Estate Brokers,. 151 Prince William St., ------------------------------------------------------------- fortable furnished house. Miss Rob-

xr“ F°“ Te,'8=-£s T%2r£S hB521)SSlL'ï,-"- w"tMd c“"* 2,16

our
Company, 28 Charlotte street. Spring Prices ForFOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 

suits and overcoats from our 
branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14 each. Odd trousers, $3.95. Odd 
vests, $1.50. In many cases this price 
is less than one-third their actual value. 
Merchants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy 
two or three suits and an overcoat at 
this price. For sale at our store only. 
—English & Scotch Woollen Company, 
28 Charlotte street.

30

HARD COAL
We have a large stock of the 

best grades and can make prompt 
deliveries.

You will Save Money by buy
ing now.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR

I

cated. Box X 127, Times.TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
Cottage at Duck Cove. Phone West 

396-31.

27540—5—23
ROOMS AND BOARDING27350—5—20 I TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED

TO T w-r pud VAT v RTTMn at nw i rooms for light housekeeping. Central. TO LET—FAÏR VALE, BUNGALOW Bath aad electrics. Phone 262-21.
and garden plot, 3 minutes from sta- 97.107__5__18

tron. Apply Mrs. A. W. Dobbin, Fair ___________________
Vale.

ROOM AN’D BOARD FOR TWO 
gentlemen, 98 St. James street.

27659—5—25
6—22

FOR SALE!—HATCHING EGGS, $2 
per 15. Broody hens, 62 Parks street, 

Main 1456. 4rl9 tf.
27369—5—18 ROOMS TO LET, 152 DUKE.LIMITED GOOD BOARDING, $7 WEEK, 20 

Pond.
27367—5—20159 Union St. 27564.—5—23ROOMS TO LET BY DAY, WEEK 

or month, to single gentlemen, on St. 
John River. Shore privileges, Morris
dale Station, Valley R. R., 10 minutes 
walk from Belyea’s Point. Make reser
vations early. S. W. Burkett.

49 Smythe St.
TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 

housekeeping rooms, 34 Golding St.
27427—5—20

FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO- 
tor Boat Hull, 80x7%. Iron strapped 

midships and bolted from stem to stem. 
—McRobbie, 60 King street

ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
family, 102 Landsdown Ave.COAL—HARD AND SOFT.

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD.

27500—5—21
TO LET—LARGE FRONT UNFUR- 

nished room, gas and electricity, 9 
Wellington Row. Phone Main 2090.

26576-5-19.

4—16—T.f.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 27290—5—18

OFFICES TO LETTO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Aeamac for summer months. Mrs. 

Fred D. Miles, 168 Main street.
’Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail.PERSONALHORSES, ETC TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Ilorsfield 

i street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
TO LET—TWO HOUSES FOR SUM- care Times. 23—Tf

mer, near Pamdenec. Apply Box 2,1 
Grand Bay, N. B.

27302—5—18 Desirable offices to rent. 
(Heated.) Centrally located. 
Apply by letter P. O. Box 
1036.

IF MARY GREFIN IS IN THIS CITY 
please call to her friend Mrs. Arbo, in 

27617—5—18

FOR SALE—DRY WOOD^J5 PER

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
-W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Extern 

Sion. Phone 2208-21. 3—2—1922

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road- 

Main 4662. 8-1-1922

FOR SALE—LIGHT SINGLE SLOV-
Good load. Main 2443-11.en, Express and Farm Wagon, 

condition. F. Short, Brown’s Flats.
27644—5—19

Milford.
Plate Glass Windows

Set in place.

Let us give you an 
estimate.

27304—5—19

TO LETFOR SALE — EXPRESS WAGON, 
Double Seated Carriage and Single 

Seated Carriage, Phone West 235-21.
27665—5—20oo

27538-5-19.
TO PURCHASE DESK ROOM TO LET IN AN OF- 

fice centrally located. Box J 53, Times 
27653—5—19

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT HEAT- 
ed office, use of elevator, 90 King St. 

Apply on premises.

OFFICES TO LET, BUILDING COR.
Union and Dock street, being remod

eled; fitted up to suit tenant. Apply J. 
B. Maliony. 27184—5—18

WANTED — LITTLE GIRL’S BIÇ- 
ycle. Main 46-11. 27378—5—20FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE AND 

light carriage. Apply 300 Guilford 
27631—5—20 j

BARGAIN SALE-SPRING SLOV-1 

eus, expresses, milk wagons, laundry 
wagons, dump carts. Write for pre-war : 
prices. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, City! 
hoad.______________________ 27454—5-21

HORSE FOR SALE, CHEAP, 1400 
weight. Apply Stackhouse, 134 City 

Road, 27504—5—21

2527622
----- ’TO LF.T—LARGE BARN, SUITABLE

WANTED—WINDOW SASHES IN 1 for several horses or garnie. Apply 
good order, suitable for poultry houses, w. G. Steiper & Co., 160 Mill St., Phone 

A. S- Dinsmore, Grand Bay, Kings Co., 64.!) 27532—5—18
27693—5—19 ------------------ —---- —----------------------Don't Take Internal 

Medicine

St. IF YOU ARB IN NEED
of one who has made a careful and 
conscienious study of the eye.
WE MAKE IT A POINT OF 
HONOR not to prescribe glasses un
less they xare really necessary. Your 
support and friendship are worth 

than the sale of a pair of

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John. N.B.

N. B.
TO LET—SUITES ROOMS AND OF- 

fices, unfurnished, central. Phone 4635.
27498—5—18

TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street Apply 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

WANTED—50 USED CARS—N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. 

Phone 4078.

I-Z3 Broad St

l FOR EVERY SKIN ERUPTION. 
Most rashes 
cured by a few applications of

Trench Itch Ointment

TeL M. 203 and 204 27320—5—19be easily and quickly ROOMS FOR STORAGE.—R. H. 
Pockrill, 199 Union street.

canmore 
glasses.
If it is not convenient for you to call, 

ou can make an appointment to 
ave your eyes examined at your 

home without extra charge.

4—6—T.f.WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 
or three family house, centrally lo

cated. Write Box J 29, care Times.
27292—5—19

^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS^ 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON,

26789—5—18

È 50c. and $L50 per box.
It Is a scientific remedy for itching 

skin diseases.
All Drug Stores, tariudtog Wasaonfc

BUSINESS FOR SALE Tb• WantThe Want USEUSE n' w*md WEK. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometriets

L 193 Unfen Street Phone M. 3354. ^
Ad WayAd WarFOR SALE — GROCERY BUSINESS. 

Necessary to buy stock and fixtures.
27607—5—1»

42
Fhone Main 2886-21.

I

I

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Avar a g» Dally Nat Paid Circulation of Tba Timas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

ioo; Cash in Ad’and a Half a Word No Discount Mmmrarn Charge 25 Cents

;

v

L

“We are In a Black Business, 
but We Treat Our Customers 
White.”

ROOF
SHINGLES ,
ASPHALT
CRYSTAL
Nail on like wooden shingles. 
Made of asphalt and felt with 
red crystal rolled into the surface. 
No coating necessary, permanent 
color.

Only $&50 a Square.

’PHONE MAIN,1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street.

M C 2 0 3 5

ooQ
__

%
♦

#
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HELP WANTED In the Logging Seasoni

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston ft Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy ft Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

CUCH service as the Standard Bank 
renders to légitimât^ enterprise in 

the development of Canada’s great _r» 
sources is indispensable in the effective 
financing of a lumbering industry during 
the logging season.^
Standard Service promotes Industry.

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE-
WANTED—STRONG, CLEVER BOY 

to learn a good trade, steady work,
Apply Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198,
Union street. 27682—6—20
WANTED—GOOD SECOND HAND (

C*kt Baker. ^ ASHM REMOVED
1------------------------ --------— i 2448-1L______________ 27527 5

ASHES RBMOVED.-MAlNje«WLi

WANTED New York, May 17. 
Prey.

Close. Open- Noon. 
Allis Chalmers 36'/V 36% 36%

30% 30%

i
ASHES REMOVED PLUMBINGt saleslady for Ladies’ ready-to-wear 

lotting. Must have experience and 
eferences. Apply Alex Lesser’s, 210 

27810-5-19
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Phone M. 1888-81.
80Am Cari'Com

Am Car ft F...........125% .....................
Am Locomotive .... 86% .....................

*2% 42% 42%
62% 63% 63
75% 76% 76%
42 42% 42%
81% 81% .81% 
40% 40% 40%
87% 88% 87%
60% 80% 59%

m
iJnion Street.

THE32020—4—19 æBARBER WANTED—APPLY W. H. 
Lund, 40 Princess street.

. 27567-

Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens 
Anc Copper 
Atchison ....
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B
Canadian Pacific ...; 114% 114 114
Central L Co 
Crucible Steel 
General Motors .... 12%
Great Nor Pfd ....
Gooderich Rubber .. 39 
Kennecott Copper .. 21 Vi 22% 21 Vs
Lackawanna Steel .. 49% .....................

149 149% 148%

STANDARD BANKj G. W NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. Phone M, 814-22, 55 St. Paul St.

STENO-VNTBD — CAPABLE 
rapher with some experience in an
;e where several otters are employed. B0Y WANTED xo LEARN DRUG j cs 
,t have good education. State par- Businesg Moore’s Drug Store, 105 
lars and salary required JkmJJL Brussds street- 27529-5-23

— UDvuTWrFn r.TRT S WANTED — LOCAL BANK RE- ~" g- t0hN SPRING WORKS
NTED EXPERIEi ' , j quires junior clerks to commence dut- : » In kind* of auto and carriage
work on power machine ; g s noflr ©i-after school term. Excellent! .£ AU work promptly done.

- by hand. Louis C ’ . 2fl opportunity for ambitious young men. made to order. Ford front
_______   Apply, giving particulars of education ^ , | «4.-81-83 Thome Avenue, Mam
NCED to Box J 41,'Times. 2744^5-^1 ^gS " 10-8-192I

nographer. Apply

-23 i

AUTO REPAIRING TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

PIANO MOVINGes.
W. L Caldow, Manager.St John Branch :

PIANO MOVING.—J. A. SPRINGER, 
8—2—1922

41%4140
78% 79% 78%

12% 12% 
70% 70% 69%

Phone 2249-21.

PIANOS MOVED BT AUTO. OR- 
ders taken now for May first. General 

Reasonable rates. Phonecartage.
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 2529-11.WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR

____________ special work, college student preferred,
GIRL. W. L. able to write intelligent article. Box J 

27620—5—20 42, Times. 27457—6—
-SBMgXAUTOS TO HIRE PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 

enced men and up-to-date gear, at 
reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re
becca street. Phone Main 1788.

Mex Petrol
N Y Central ...........717a .................
Northern Pacific .. 78% 83% - 82
Pan Am Pete ...... 68%
Reading
Rep I & Steel .... 59% 69% 57
St. Paul ..................... 28 ......................
Southern Pacific .... 767. 767a 76%

79% 797a 79%
88% 88 

65 55% 55%
29% 29% 29%

<4TED—KITCHEN 
pper, 7 Mill street. 18

WANTED—FIRST CLASS JOB COM- GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL
«STï 5" b. hSTÆK.

5—18—T.f.

Canada9s Railway * 
Problem—its Solution

4TED—CHAMBER MAID-^AP- 69
7272% 7884864-6—25Victoria Hotel.

4 TED—KITCHEN GIRL. Vic
ia Hotel.______________ 27507- 5—— WANTED_A BOY TO MAKE HIM-

ITED — ASSISTANT FEMALE self generally useful on farms a short 
k. Victoria Hotel. 27608—6—18 distance from the city. Apply at W.
------ —-----------------——T—. ,7 H. Thome ft Co’s office.
TED — EDUCATED WOMAN , ______
confidential position, married wo- A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
or widow preferred, excellent op- ambition is beyond his present occupa- 
lity for refined, sympathetic per-1 tion, might find more congenial employ- 
fullest co-operation to succeed as- j ment with us, and at the same time 

P. O. Box 927, St John. I double his Income. We require a man
27365—6—20 > 0f clean character, sound in mind

----------- -------------------------  ——rrrr and body, of strong personality, who
TED — TWO, EXPERIENCED wouy appreciate a life’s position with 
. to work in dining room. Wages a fast growing concern, where industry 
liars ($6) per week, with room and wouu i,e rewarded with far above

Apply to Paris Cafe, Sussex, N. earnings. Married man preferred. [ 
, 27826—5—81 ; Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167

I Prince William street 11-1-1921

PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 
for May First J. A. Springer, Phone 

2240-21. 8—^—1922AUTO STORAGE The S70.000.000 deficit for 1926 In the operation of their 
National Railways has brought home to Canadians 
the extreme gravity of the Railway Problem.
In May Investment Item* an Interesting solution H 
suggested.
It proposes to relieve the Grand Trunk of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, provide the parent road with adequate 
working capital and put it under control of the beat 
group of Canadian business men that can be found, 
ît suggests amalgamation of the Canadian National 
Railways wlththe Canadian Pacific RaUway. to give 
the farmer the benefit of the latter’s expert executive 
direction
The terms of such a combination are suggested on a 
basis equitable to both the Dominion Government and 
shareholders of the Canadian Pacific.
The Number should be read by every Canadian busi
ness man. A postal will bring you s copy.

Studebaker
U S Steel ................... 827»
Utah Copper 
Pierce Arrow

WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed; repaired-—At Thompsona, 66 

Phone 668.

27296-6—19
SECOND-HAND GOODS

Sydney street. MONTREAL.
Montreal, May 17.

Abitibi P & P—76 at 37, 146 at 877s, 
60 at 87%.

Bell Tel—10 at 106%, 26 at 105&.
Brazilian—20 at 30, 36 at 80%, 40 at 

30%.
Brampton P ft P—M0 at 87, 236 at 

87%.
Can Cement—75 at 68%.
Can Steamships—60 at 26%.
Cons Smelting & Mining—20 at IT.
Dominion Steel Com—126 at 86%, 60 

at 87. ____
I au rent I de Palp—160 at 92%.
Montreal Power—2 at 86%, 25- at 65%, 

76 at 86.
National Brew—60 at 66, 160 at 66%, 

600 (it 57. __ _
Quebec Ry—10 at 27%, 60 at 27%.
Riordan Pulp Com—170 at 24.
Shawtaigan—15 at 108.
Sugar—10 at 82.
Victory Loan, 1934—7,000 at 98.
Victory Loan, 1988—7,000 at 97.85.
Victory Loan, 1923—18,000 at 96%.

WHEAT.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments,
_____  Bicycles.'Guns. Revolvers and Tods, etc.

_ CW a TT’TtirtJL LONG Highest prices paid. Dominion Second
*tSR- »;;» «-* « «— t“”
material, everythin* required ; to <JoL 4872. 
lass complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs.
Wdfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto;^

BABY CLOTHING

aver- W AN TED TO PURCHASE—OEN- 
tlemen’s caat-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolver», and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street Phone 4170.

.

X5KS AND MAIDS BARGAINS
WANTED WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clotting, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wtote I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, SL John, N. B., Phone Main 4489.

Royal Securities
V ^CORPORATION

PED—MIDDLE AGE WOMAN -------------------------------------------------------------
ittle down and take care of small WANTED — TWO CONNECTING 

Please call to Mrs- Peter Arbo, - unfurnished rooms, moderate rent.
27608—6—19 Reply definitely stating particulars, Box | 
------- - H 196, Times. __________  27662—6—19

D ft A CORSETS, ALL SIZES, LOW 
silk and lisle hose.—At wetprices j 

more’s, Garden street.
d.
PEI>—AT ONCE, PLAIN COOK
a housemaid to go to Westfield. WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

Mrs. A. B. Pipes, Westfield Crs, 238 Duke street Ring upper bell.
street Uïy- m0rnto83 A 27686

LIMITED
F. M. Keator

i WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tods, etc- Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill st*et, Phone 
2392-11. _______________ •______________

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4*66, 

578 Main street

24CARPENTERS Branch Mtznapr
to ST. JOHN, N.8.

H«rn« Winnipeg VineouverW. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND
_______________________________ , i WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT Builder, How» Raising and Moving a
TED—A COMPETENT GIRLj f(Wter homes for a number of boys Specialty. Jobbing pr P Rodney
general boose work in a small fam- from 4 to 10 years dd, also infants from to. Residence and P>
inquire evenings. Mrs. John Scaly, eight months to a year and a half old. street, West St. John; - lg

27690—6—90 App)y the first instance by letter to aim—
----------------Rev, George Scott, 4 Queen street, SLi TED—EXPERIENCED GENER- 6 6—16—TJ.
naid, knowledge cooking» reference*» —:— 

family. Apply 86 Mecklenburg fro EXCHANGE—OVERLAND, 2000,
27671—5—25 j new battery» thoroughly overhauled,

-------- ---------------——— . " rr good order, for lighter car. Box J 46,
4TED—GENERAL MAID. AD- Tlmes . 27559—6—23
Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 146 Charlotte L_

27696—6—25 BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG
27480—5—21

or Sew Tor* London, Enf.Montnal Toronto

Chicago:—
May .........
July .........

Winnipeg;—

«48% lines of small tools are making thw 
prices attractive enough to move them.

Price-cutting in the steel market of 
Toronto is also a well-established fact 
and just now most of it seems to centre 
around the bar mill material. Some of 
this is due to the fact that dealers find 
that they still have too great stocks of 
certain lines and are anxious to keep on 
liquidating. Then buyers are well aware 
of the anxiety to do business and they 
are doubtless taking full advantage of 
its being very much a buyers’ market 
yet There is a certain amount of 
questioning in the steel market as to 
whether there will be an adjustment of 
prices to follow the cut in wages of the 
Steel Corporation employes of twenty 
per cent. These questioners forget that 
the price of steel was cut before the rote 
of wages. The Steel Corporation Is, at 
the reduced wage, paying an average of 
26.57 per day, as against $2-56 In 1912- 

There have been a few bright spots 
in the scrap metal market in United 
States, but they were short lived and the 
general tendency of the trade all over 
the continent is dull with little volume 
of business moving. Prices quoted, the 
dealers claim, are purely nominal, and 

TRON STEEL METAL if they find occasion to buy, they will
AND MACHINERY MARKET pay the amount. If not, they are shnply

out of the market entirely.

cinster street have come to investigate the posslbill-^ 
ties of doing business with Canadians. 
Intelligence reaches Toronto that many 

coming and this year promises 
to be a banner one in this respect < 

This week a representative from 
Birmingham arrived in Toronto along 
with other representatives from British 

The Birmingham man

117

door plates 184WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 666 Main street- ORTTTSH AGENTS 
Puone Main 4468. DI'a 1 TRADE

May
148 more areJuly

boots;BRASS DOOR PLATES, ALL SIZES;
general engraving, clock repairing, key 

making.—R. Gibbs, 9 King Square^
manufacturers, 
represents a pressure gauge manufac
ture and he has come to appoint local 
agents. He Is convinced that British 
makers can compete with United States 
in this line.

Another arrival is the managing di
rector of a well-known merchant bank
ing house in London, who is here to 
place the Canadian ^ency for a British 
disinfectant. He *fso desires to get in 
touch
who want active representatives in Lon
don.

Toronto, May 16. — A pilgrimage of 
British manufacturers ’representatives 
towards Canada has’set in. Numbers of 
them have been arriving on almost 
every boat, both by Canadian and New 
York routes. Generally speaking, they

4 TED — A GOOD GENERAL 
1, no washing, good wages. Mrs W. 
iilehard, Rothesay, T^ÇPhoneJ».^

SHOE REPAIRINGWANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room with gdod 

board. Must be modern and central. 
Address J 18, care Times. T.Î.

engravers
J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.

Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 
satisfactory. Price reasonable.

F C. WESI.BY ft CO, ARTISTS P*ànd engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M282.

NTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
use work. Apply Mrs. Arthur S. 

24 Crown street.
24674—6—19

AGENTS WANTED-2027641-

fitSILVER-PLATERSyjTTT.n—GF.NERAL GIRt» MRS. 
imuel Allison, 32 Carleton^^

with Canadian manufacturersA MARVELOUS DISCOVERY—EN- 
ormoug demand; wash clothes white 

without rubbing; wash day a delight ; 
no fuss, no muss; promise to' solicit or
ders with 10c. will bring samples for 
four washings ; make dollar an hour.— 
Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24,Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

A third visitor ,1s from a Manchester 
textile firm who has come to sell textile 
and also to settle matters in connection 
with cancelled orders. This represen
tative is looking over the ground with 
a view to establishing a branch plant in 
Canada.

!4TED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
usework- Apply 619 Main street.

27661—6—19

NTED—A HOUSEKEEPER. AP- 
r 120 Queen street or phone Mato 

27673—5—18

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and marked on the 
outside of the envelope “Tender for Coal 
Barges No- 1 and No. 2, will be received 
by the undersigned up to noon of the 
Twenty-Eighth day of May, 1921, for 
coal barges No. 1 and 2, now laid up at 
Halifax, N. S.
, The foUowihg is a short description 
of the barges referred to, viz.—

No. 1— _
A wooden hull 120 ft, long over all.

24 ft. breadth.
10 ft. depth of hold.

Built in 1898, and has a carrying capa
city of 360 tons.

No. 2—
A wooden hull 125 ft, long over all.

25 ft breadth.
11 ft depth of hold-

Built in 1900, and has a carrying capa
city of 400 tons.

Each barge is equipped with an up
right boiler and steam winch on deck for 
handling coal buckets.

Arrangements can be made for exam
ining the barges by applying to the 
Agent of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, Dartmouth, N. S.

A separate price should be submitted 
for each barge and all offers must be for 
immediate payment in cash on accept-

films finished

sSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM™™ 
50c. to Wasson’s, P. O. Box 1818, St 

John, N. B, for a set of pictures— 
Glossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

AGENTS—PARTY TO SELL IN 
ypur city ball grip handles for Ford 

Making opening and dos
ing of doors easy. Selling price $1.25 per 
set of three, Fastest selling Ford neces
sity offered. Agents making big money. 
No capital required. Attractive profits- 
Write us today. C. F. Loomis, Mfg. Co-, 
Peoria, Ill.

UMBRELLAS
-21. Car Doors.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND BE- 

26168-6-80

NTEI>-GBNBRAL GIRL, PLAIN 
oking, for family of two. Apply 
ings, 7 to 8, 16J> Princess.

covered, 578 Main street
furniture stored In its summary of the iron, steel, 

metal and machinery markets for week 
ending May 12th, Canadian Machinery 
and Manufacturing News, Toronto, 
makes the following comment;

Dullness is the outstanding character
istic of the trade in steel, iron and ma
chine tools this week, but in spite of it 

firms report receiving very fair or
ders, while a number of others have 
prospects that look certain for real 
business in a short time. Prices in a 
number of special lines are being cut to 
some extent, while firms that find them
selves with too much stock in certain

-1827591
ST°RAGE.-2APPLY

NTED — A CAPABLE HOUSE- 
aid. References required. Apply 
. J. Walter HoUy, Rothesay 64, or St 
i M. 364. __________ 27580-5—28

.NTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
y 7 to 8 evenings. Mrs. T. Carletim The following comment on the mar- 
, 100 Leinster street. 27495 5 21 ^ situation as regards food stuffs ap- 
,NTED — EXPERIENCED MAID peered in Canadian Grocery last week: 
ar general house work, willing to go Further declines are noted in the mar- 
Grand Bay for summer months. Ap- ]-et for raw sugars with a small buying 
t1 W Jt F Brittain, 27512—te—18 movement. A large quantity of unsold

--------- ---------------------------------- - sugar is arriving in the Port of New
ANTED—MAID FOR GENERA york jg being placed in warehouses 
house work» Apply Mfs, n» U. JW.C-house Ave or on lighters awaiting a better de-

27482—5—21 mand and market conditions. The Sug-

5—18 AUCTIONSVULCANIZING
HAMPTON VULCANIZING SHOP.

Retreading and Repairing of Auto 
Tires. Shipments paid one way.—C. W. 
Brown, Hampton, N. B. 26984—5—38

F. L. POTTS,
^ Real Estate Broker.

1 Appraiser and Aud- 
-Jtionecr.

If you hare real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

GROCERY REPORTS Lhats blocked
someLADIES STRAW TAGLE AND PAN- 

| posite Adelaide street. 1WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkina, 48 Prince»» street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

. 136 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

IRON FOUNDRIES
iUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WONDERFUL 

BARGAINS 
to new ell wool sweaters 
$10.00 end $12.00 value 
only $2.98; new 
beds, spring* and mat
tresses, new ladies’ and 

club bags, cloths

REAL ESTATE Iîerney,

ar Finance Committee during part of the 
week quoted Cuban sugars at 88-8 cents 
c ft. f. but later to the week withdrew 
from the market and are not at present 
making any quotation.

American refined sugar made a further 
decline during the week, bringing the 
price down to $6.30. Canadian prices re
main steady with Very little first-hand ^ 
business transpiring. It is expected, 
however, that the improvement in weath
er conditions will Improve the demand.

Cereals in bulk show an Rosier ten
dency and some brands of pAkage cer-________________________
eals are reduced. Rices are easy with poR MASONING AND REPAIR 
lower prices quoted on some varieties. | work phone M- 1659-31. All work 
Tapioca has firmer tendencies. 1 promptly attended. 27455—5—21

Primary tea markets continue to show 
strength with prices on the finer grades

SSA mattress repairing
primary markets and on spot at low fig- -------------- -------
ures, but these have not the quality pre- alL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
ferred by consumers, but on the other Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
hand the better grades, which are in the Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
tigger demand, are scarcer and higher. ma<je into mattresses. Upholstering 

Prunes, apricots, evaporated apples and neatiy done, 25 years experience. Walter 
figs are showing a stronger tone with j Lamb, 62 Britain street, Mam 1520-21. 
quotations somewhat higher. The re- j 8—14.
port of the serious damage by frosts 
during April to the rasin, prune and ap
ricot crops is mainly responsible for the 
firmer tendency of this market and it i
is now believed that the stocks will be_________________ „,,™rnATS-
practically cleaned up by the time the MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS. 

—w . NTS WORK IN new crop arrives. It will be remember- We have in stock some verI ,“ 0 e1|' 
lOKKEEPER WANTS WORK IN that there was a heavy carryoved of coats, well made and trimmed ana sell- 
ivenlngs. Could spare three or four ed that there was a ne y^«^y^ r! a’t a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
enings a week. Reasonable charges, three f ru t th t j ^ Hfggins ft Co, Custom andReady-to-
X J 61, Times. 276o0-5-23 prfres to top practically-to pre- wear Clotting, 182 Umon street

[DOLE AGED WOMAN WANTS war levels. =s=!-g-se- . '--------- ------- !---- —1
house work, can give references, 124 Canned vegetables are fairiy steady 
ussels, rear entrance. 27630—5—19 under an active demand but fruits con-
______________________ ____ tinue to be inactive and prices are ir-
ANTED — ALL ROUND MALE rtgulAr Quotations on new pack lob- 
Cook requires work, willing to go any- sterg are out and show a considerable 

Apply Box J 20, Times. receding from last year's opening prices
27204—5—18 plour is in a stronger position with 

prices advanced.
The nut market continues strong with 

higher prices on walnuts, aimomls and 
pecans. Brazils, however, are easier with 
([tendency for lower prices. Cocoanut 
Is also showing firmer tendencies- 

The produce markets generally have 
easier tendencies. Butter is again re
duced with further reductions In sight 
Cheese, being influenced greatly by the 
butter, market, is also easier with lower 
prices named. Live hogs, bacon, lard 
and shortening are all slightly lower.

MAID,ANTED — GENERAL 
small family, no washing. Apply Mrs. 
onald McAvity, 107 Burpee Ave.^

^ Sate S wattt Repairing,CMven^years°ta ance of the offer.

Waltham foctoraT G B. Haggard, 67 , Each tender must be accompanied by

offer as a guarantee that the successful 
tenderer will pay over the tender price 
immediately on the acceptance of the 
offer.

The highest or any offer not necessar
ily accepted.

Houses For Sale
NORTH END—Two-family houses 

at $2,250, $2,700, $2,760. One three- 
family house $3,200. Easy terms.

WEST SIDE—Desirable two-family 
freehold. One flat available. Mod
erate price. Easy terms.

CITY—Good two-family freehold, 7 
rooms, baths, lights, hot and cold 
water. Good yard. $4,600.00. Terms. 
Two-family house, with bam. Good 
yard, $2,500.00. Small cash pay
ment Easy terms.

More than 100 other houses to 
choose from. All prices and loca
tions. Easy terms.

brass

JACKSCREWS
"ANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 
experience. Apply Mrs. Clifford Mc- 
vity , 80 Sydney street 27288—5—19

ANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 
Matron St John County Hospital, 
st St John. 27215—5—18

gent’s raincoats, 
in all wool poplin, cheviots, tweeds, etc. 
Until further notice we will sell at pri
vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
until closed out the above mentioned 
articles at exceptional low prices.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St

new

WELDING
G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACBTYLBNE 

Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 
quarters at Morgan’s, 48 King ALEX. JOHNSTON, 

Deputy Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries-

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada, April 29, 1921.

masonry new 
Square.

ITUATIONS VACANT
WHITEWASHING RESINANT SALE8-20.RN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

vill pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
re time writing show cards ; no can
sing; we instruct you and supply you 
h work. Write Brennan Show Card 
item, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg., 269 
lege street, Toronto._______________ _

We have • lot of rem
nants in meltons, tweeds, 
poplins, etc., which we 
will dose out cheap at 

private sale at oer salesrooms, 96 Ger
main street, commencing Monday mom-

F. L. POTTS, % GermatoSti
BRASS BEDS.

We have purchased 60 
fc new brass beds of supe- 

i rior quality with the very 
l latest improved side fas- 

v? tenings, simple and firm 
when put together. Also 

SO new felt mattresses and springs. This 
lot will be closed out at tremendously 
reduced prices at private sale on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday at sales- 

96 Germain street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WHITEWASHING ORDERS 
promptly attended to. Phone M. 8669. 
r * * 27664—6—28 m H. E. Palmer

Palmer Building. Mato 2201.
NEWFOUNDLAND BONDS.VKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

60 paid weekly for your spare time 
ting show cards for us. No canvas- 
(. We instruct and supply you with 

West-Angus Showcard service*?

rp ENDBRS addressed to the onder- 
i- signed at Ottawa, and marked on 
the outside of the envelope “Tender for 
J L. Nelson” will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon of the Sixth 
day of June, 1921, for t.ie Patrol Boat 
“J. L. Nelson” now laid up in the H. 
M C. Dockyard, Halifax, N. 8.

The vessel is a wooden boat and was 
The following are the

ing.

Montreal, May 16—A syndicate con
sisting of Dillon Read & Company. New 
York; Lee, Higginson ft Company, Bos
ton, and the Dominion Securities Cor
poration, Toronto and Montreal, have 
purchased and are
th. United States market an issue of built in 1899.
$1,500,000 Newfoundland 15-year 6% pet leading dimcns'ons. viz. 
cent, coupon gold bonds. - «h> 64 ft. g ^

Parrsboro is in Line. Depth, 5 ft, 6 in
rarrsporo Gross tonnage, 88.

At a meeting of Parrsboro board of t^P^lTs ^
trade last week the letter of Amherst v- , , _

5 si ™h *•
board concurred and directed action to be soon as the accompanied by

"""I « Tn.mi™ 1» r«iï ”,0 p e l o, ,h.'
amount of the offer as a guarantee that

The city commissioners of Montreal The highest or any offer not necessar- 
last week voted another credit amounting ily accepte . * LEX JOHNSON,
to $1*000 to defray the cost of food and Deputy Minister of Marine
fuel supplied to the unemployed andfor, yand Fisheries.

EEHES2-» -sssauns •

I
vdborne street, Toronto. FOR SALE9

11—18—1921

MEN'S CLOTHING Property No. 633 Main 
street, known as the Morgan 
property, now in the occu
pation • of Crocket & Mc
Millan. Possession 1st of 
May.

offering tomorrow in
[TUATIONS WANTED %

rooms»
C. H. FERGUSON, 
111 Prince Wm. St AUCTION SALE 

AT FAIRVILLB 
At store corner Main 

*g street and Church 
;■ avenue, every night 

Qg this week. Doors 
at 7 o’clock.

money orders 4.12-tf

THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Order».
mV

acre.
FOR SALE open

Come early as store 
will not hold crowds wanting to get in. 
New goods every night This is your 
opportunity to buy dry goods, china, 
crockery, glassware, silverware, cut glass, 
ornaments, underwear, raincoats, white- 

cottons, prints, smallwares at bar-

Property No. 148 Douglas av- 
owned by Mrs. William 

Doherty. Self-contained house; 
hot water heating; four bedrooms. 
Splendid situation. Apply to 

C. H. FERGUSON,
111 Prince William Street.

4—29—tf

flats wanted PAINTING arrangements.
; enue

/ANTED—FLAT FOUR TO SIX 
rooms, lights and bath. Two adults, 
ppiy care Times Box J 62.

PAINTING AN» DECORATING, 
Papering, Whitewashing. P. S. Horne, 

158 Prince Wm. 27566—6—2827656—5—23 wear, 
gain prices.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
5—28ThëWünr ~ 
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| instrumental in arranging a trip to 
] Strathmore, where Messrs. Hutton and 
Stockton wefre “into sunflowers” on an 
extensive scale. No fewer than forty- 
five men comprised the deputation to 
Strathmore, fully half of them being 
public-spirited citizens of Edmonton 
fous to show their interest in anything 
pertaining to the development of local 
agriculture.

The seed sown on that occasion has 
borne fruit. Sunflower ensilage is no 
longer a novelty in central Alberta ; it is 
regarded by an ever-growing number of 
farmers as an essential factor in the 
nomical operation of their holdings.
Nine Sunflower Silos.

GREATEST 10V 
IN All HEN LIFE

NERVES ALL 
RONE 10 PIECES Corns Will GoARE GREAT HELP anx-

while you sleep—if you do this
APPLY Blue-jay to a corn 
s\ tonight — the liquid or 
the plaster. It is done in a 
moment

The com ache will end; 
the removal of the com will 
begin.

Hour by hour Blue-jay 
will gently undermine 
that corn. In a little while 
the corn will loosen and 
come out.

The way is easy,gentle, 
sure and scientific. A fa-

Location Given to 15.374 Ves
sels from 29 Stations Last 
Year— How the Stations 
Operate.

Sherbrooke Woman Says 
SheTl Never Get Through 
Praising Tanlac For Restor
ing Her Health.

“Fruit-a-thfes" Conquered 
Nervous'Prostration eco-

R. R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.
“I believe I am correct in saying that 

as a direct result of what we saw on our 
trip to Strathmore no fewer than nine 
silos have gone up ift this neighborhood,” 
Mr. Emerson told me on the day I call
ed at his place. “My own operations 
have extended—and will further extend, 
I hope. Last year I had three acres in, 
sunflowers, and I never have grown a 
crop of any kind that gave greater satis
faction from every standpoint.

“On that three-acre patch,” he went 
on, “were fed eight head of stock and 
100 hens during the entire summer and 
fall. Th after cutting, the sunflowers 
we-» red in that silo over there* All 
winter I have been feeding the same 
stock, including the poultry, the animals 
have had a generous ration at all times. 
I have given away several tons for ex
perimental purposes, and there still re
mains in the silo about one-third of 
what went into it.”

I saw the horses and cows on the
con-

**In the year 1910, I had. tfcrvoUS 
Prostration in its worst form; dropping 
from 170 to 115- pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my re
covery, and every medicine Ï tried 
proved useless until a friend induced 
me to take “Fruit-a-tlves.”

I began to mend almost at once, and j 
never had such good health as I have 
enjoyed the past 
never without “F 
house.”

1 just wish every man, woman and Boston May 17. - (^ Associated 
•dlld in Sherbrooke knew w.iat a grand Press.)—Rad o compass stations, mam 

medicine Tanlac is,” declared Mrs. Jose- tained by Ute United States navy at 
phine Cartier, 12 Academie street, Sher- more than 100 places along the Atlan- 
brooke, Quebec, recently. tic. Pacific and Great Lakes coasts as

“Tanlac has restored my health com- ’ . .pletefv after I had suffered so much I aids to mariners in foggy weather l ave 
' expected to get well. I have to robbed the sea of many of its vjctims, 

think even now of what I went through, «ay New England seafaring men.
Whv, at times I had sinking spells and Last year, with but twenty-nine .ta-, 
lhoug.it I would surely die. I had tions ,n operation, the naval men .n- 
stomach trouble so bad I didn’t know f»™ed the captains of 15,374 fog- 
what it was to ever eat a good meal and shrouded vessels of their location ai d 
I would bloat up so with gas I thought thus enabled them to lay their courses 
sometimes each breath would be my to their ports of destination. An aver- 
last. My heart palpitated terribly and I “SÇ time of four to six minutes was re- 
suffered a lot from nausea. Nearly every Qu-red to make the calculations upon 
morning I got up with an awful head- which this information was based, 
ache, and at times I became so dizzy How a wireless station on shore can 
and falnty everything around me seemed tell the master of a vessel lost in the 
to turn black. I worried and worried fog just where his vessel is seems some- 
and had about resigned myself to my thing like a miracle to a landsman, but 
suffering ** 18 simple enough to the operators of

“But I thank goodness I tried Tanlac. the system. It works this way: The 
It has been one of the greatest joys of radio operator in a compass station on 
mV life and I never will get tnrough shore picks out of the air the letters Q. 
praising It. I am in perfect health and T. E.,” flashed from a vessel lying per- 
just feel so strong and well I can do my haps 100 miles or more off shore. In 
housework with ease. I tfflnk it Is won- the International Code these letters 
derful what Tanlac has done for me and mean, “What is my true bearing?" and 
I can’t help bût want to tell everybody these queries are coming to the shore 
who is suffering that it is just the medi- station with such increasing frequency 
cine they need." *s to testify to the dependence which secure

1 ship masters are placing on this mod- the growing of. sunflowers for ensilage 
ern aid to navigation. purposes, I applied to Mr. Craig, deputy

Once the signal is heard the radio j minister of agriculture, for the names of 
«T., -tr r".,-vha t„ Ktnoitrm Setlin* operator adjusts his radio compass to farmers near at hand upon whom I might

Currency Maker meet the direction whence it comes, call in my quest, and by him was refer-
’ * | This compass is merely a rectangular red to George F- Emerson, whose farm

.. -, _. I soil of wire mounted on a vertical plane is located a short distance from this city.
Kingston, Is. Y., May n ine P and fixed to turn so as té face in any In the course of a day-long tour of the 

arrested_ Frank Bauman of ® J direction. It acts like a mechanical ear Edmonton area, therefore, I dropped in
. ... ™ . vr °n v v -, and from it the operator can tell clearlv at the Emerson home for a few minutes’

of 643 East Ninth street, Ney York city, the direction whence the lost vessel’s chat with the man who more than any 
white they were demonstrating an a - caj, came That means that he can tell other has given the sunflower its present 
^yanTlTrd ”unhtyefa™eSrwhth J» the vessel lies from place in the estimation of farmers of this

they offered to sell for ^^^ha other stations along the shore also
guarantee that he could duplicate United arf )n the same way_ and thes, Ieport have dealt with the matter of sunflower 
States ^rrencyto the arnount of *1 , . to centra, station and compare notes, production in Alberta. I have told par-

Jîi nT^ntment The âLsîs I The distance of the ship from the ticularly of the splendid work of an ex- 
fllîi8e<Li wWw^rdUnà^ Pennine hills shore can be told approximately ty the perimental and practical nature carried
J =°To^nd m th, dnnlCate draw^ in he wireless operators by the strength of. on by Professor Hutton in connection 
was found in the duplicate drawer in the her slgna]s with the operation of the demonstration
machine. t if the ship lies east from one station and supply farms of the Canadian Pacific

and south from another, the point Railway ; also in one or two former let- 
where these lines cross is the ship’s lo- j ters I have quoted from the statements 

1 cation. Once thk is done the wireless such experts as Messrs. Bark, Stock-

1

® BAB miI am 
in the

never eight years, 
nut-a-tives”

JAS. S. DELGATY. 
50c. a box, 6 for «2.50, trial size Me, 

At all dca'ers or sent postpaid hg 
iFxuit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

mous chemist perfected it. 
A laboratory of world-wide There is no need forharsh 

treatment, no need for sore
ness. And paring is futile 
and dangerous.

All about you are people 
delighted with the Blue-jay 
method. Find out what they 
know about it Try it to
night

repute prepares it.
Millions of corns every 

year are removed by it 
Countless people, by its use, 
keep free from corn pains 
always.

Cease your wrong meth
ods. Try this modern, this 
efficient way.

SUNFLOWERS
ARE POPULAR

WHITEN IRE SKIN Emerson farm, and if their present 
dition results from the feeding of sun
flower ensilage Mr. Emerson need ad
duce no further proof of the virtues of 

_ , . . , . . his fodder. I feel that I can safely say
Squeeze the juice of two lemons into j have not aeen anywhere at any pre- 

a bottle containing three ounces of Or- yi()ug yme work-horses in such excellent 
chard White, which any drugstore wi“ j conditlon as were those pulling a seed 
supply for a few cents, shake well, andjdrm Qn the Rmerson farm when I called 
you have a quarter pint of harmless and , _ tue:r owner
delightful lemon bleach. Massage this ,<Ab„ut what quantity do you feed?” 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, j 
neck, arms and hands each day, then 
shortly note the beauty and whiteness of Winter Feeding, 
your skin. “During the winter I give the cattle

Famous stage beauties use this lemon about forty pounds each per day and the 
lotion to bleach and bring that soft, clear, horses twenty pounds,” was the reply, 
rosy-white complexion, also as a freckle, „To y,e poultry we throw a pailful or 
sunburn, and tan bleach because it so at meal times; just whatever they 
doesn’t irritate. would pick up at an ordinary feeding.”

“Do you sow fairly thin?”
“As to that I must say that I am still 

learning,” Mr. Emerson returned. “Last 
year I sowed at the rate of twelve 
pounds to the acre; this year I shall cut 
it to eight pounds. This latter figure,

Proving a Remarkable Sùc- 
cess for Ensilage Purposes 
in West.

Plaster or Liquid

Blue = jay(Staff correspondent of The Toronto 
Globe.)

Edmonton, Alta., May 3—Anxious to 
first-hand information regarding

The Scientific Corn Ender
BAUER & BLACK Limited TORONTO CANADA

Maker» of B A: B Sterile Surgical Dreseinss and Allied Products/!•SEIZED WITH A MONEY MILL

X

which twice commanded packed 
in the Imperial theatre. In the Y 
A. another packed house greeted tl 
formers last night and gave them 
enthusiastic reception. The perfoi 
went most successfully and hearty 
were tendered the Y. M. C. A. 
hospitality. Special praise in corn 
with the gymnasium display is du 
A. E. Logie, convenor of the s 
committee. The costumes of the 
formers, which were made by the 
mittee, contributed in no small m. 
to the success of the performances

elude that sunflowers should be harvest
ed at that- period in their growth. An 
ordinary corn harvester was used for 
cutting, and the chopping and silo-fill
ing was done with the help of an ordi
nary engine-power outfit.
Good Results.From Poultry.

• “The results with the poultry really 
were
“We have only a few fowl, thirty-one 
laying hens, so egg-production means 
something. I want to tell you that, on 
several occasions during the winter, the 
hens made a record of 100 per cent, egg 
production. In one instance the 100 per 
cent, rate was established three times 
within the week. The fowl seem to be 
just as keen for sunflower silage as are 
the horses and cattle, and these will 
leave any other food for the silage when 
it is put before them.”

Mr. Emerson’s fame as a sunflower 
silage farmer is gone beyond the con
fines of Canada. He is deluged with 
correspondence regarding his work in 
this connection, and on the day of my 
last visit had received a letter of in
quiry from a farm owner living in 
Brooklyn, New York, who had seen in a 
newspaper reference to the sunflower 
farm on the outskirts of Edmonton.

ton, Griffin and Porter of the C. P. R.,
Fairfield of the Experimental Farm at 
Lethbridge, and several others. How
ever, in Mr. Emerson I found a practical,. 1 believe, will prove to be a good aver- 
everyday farmer, a man doing his own age rate of seeding, and the crop should 
worlf on his own farm, and capable of run from twenty tons upward per acre.” 
speaking from the standpoint of the or- The crop last year was cut when in 
dinary tiller of the soil, who has little the “dough stage”—immediately follow- 
time for exhaustive experiment, but ing the “milk stage”—and results were 
whose practical experience is of equal such as to lead Mr. Emerson to con- 
value with the findings of agronomists 
and field crop specialists.'

vicinity.
In letters written on former trips, I

remarkable,” said Mr. Emerson.

First Sunflowers in 1919.
operators on shore have only to, tell the 
ship’s master his position in terms of 
latitude and longitude.

As an illustration of the method by 
which the directional plan operates to 
assist vessels, officers In the Naval Com
munication Service here advanced the 
case of a steamer south of Cape Sable in 
the North Atlantic, heading for Boston, 
which had not had the aid of sights for 
several, days because of storm or fog. 
Dead reckoning would give the skipper 
an approximate position for temporary 
purposes, but through his wireless oper
ator he could send out a call for his 
bearings from shore.

Within a few minutes, the station at 
Otter Cliffe, Me., would report a true 
bearing of 125 degrees ; Portland,- Me., 
102 degrees; Appledore, N. H., ninety- 
two degrees, from which the skipper 
can calculate readily that he was forty 
miles north and east of the position that 
he had erroneously approximated by 
dead reckoning.

Moving south for several hours, still 
In a fog, the ship could get another set 
of bearings for confirmation of its posi
tion from a southerly group of' stations 
that more immediately protect the tp 
proaches to this port. The angles of 
their bearings in relation to the vessel 
would be more acute, and with the pos
sibility of error from the finely drawn 
lines, an additional long range hearing 
would be advisable, this being supplied 
from a northerly station to act as a 
check.

Mr! Emerson, formerly a well-known 
commercial traveller for a big Toronto 
mercantile house, grew his first sun
flowers in the summer of 1919 on his 
eighty-acre farm near Edmonton. Prior 
to that he had been gathering Informa
tion regarding the plant, and had been 
following very closely the growing and 
feeding experiments on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway farms. He talked over 
the matter of sunflower silage with his 
neighbors, who knew of his own start in 
production of the plant, and finally was

mnnBoils So Bad INHAD TO 
GIVE UP WORK

I

PILLSFrom the days 'of Job, up to the 
present time, bolls have been one of the 
Afflictions of the human race.

All the poulticing and landng you may 
do will not prevent them from breaking 
out again.

Boils are simply caused by the bad 
blood bursting out; and the bad blood 
must be made pure before the boils *ill 
disappear.

Burdock Blood Bitters, which has been 
the market for over forty years, is 

Well known as the greatest Wood medi
cine procurable.

It purifies the blood by removing every 
particle of fool matter from the system, 
and when this is done the boils vanish 
and you should never be troubled again.

Mr. James Fahey, Newport Island, 
Que., writes :—“I was troubled with hofi« 
on my back and neck, so bad that I was 
obliged to give up work. I tried several 
remedies, but got no relief. Finally I 
went to a doctor, and he treated me f 
several weeks, and all without benefit 
At last a friend to*3 me of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, so I decided to give it a 
trial. I got three bottles, but before 
I had taken two the boils were all gone 
It Is eight months now, and I have had 
mo return of the old trouble, and have 
never felt so well.”
• B.B.B. is put up onlj by The T. Mil- 
bum Co.. Limited, Toronto, Out

m tegs nj]

?WHAT A WOMAN 
SHOULD DO WHEN SHE 
IS WEAK AND NERVOUS

Y.T.CA. DISPLAY REPEATED
The Y. W. C. A. gymnasium pupils 

in the Y. M. C- A. gymnasium last night 
gave a repeat performance of the display

ill |87 THEP$i<

on

38WiEHlSill
experiment.

On account of the terrible weakness, 
nervousness and ala-ming symptoms, 
which are often produced by iron starva
tion of the blood, the sufferer frequently 
never suspects the real cause of her trou
ble but thinks she has some other ail
ment. As a result of iron, starvation 
you may suffer from headaches, dizzi
ness, shortness of breath or heart palpita
tion, pains across the back, loss of 

ry, weak will power, melancholy 
or the “blues,” disturbed digestion, loss 
of appetite, sleepless night, night sweats 
and so on. In such cases do not wait 
until you go all to pieces and collapse in 
a state of nervous prostration hut eat 

spinach and green vegetables and 
take organic iron like Nuxated Iron with 
them for a while to see what a difference 
it makes. But be sure the iron you take 
is organic and not metallic iron which 

Metallic iron is

iIff
(IV*Ill 1“St

/Three arrests have been made in Lon
don in connection with attacks made on 
residences in the suburbs of the city on 

I Saturday.

S'
memo

V'-
\ ,h* (/ '/«JSJi.

They are
Happy

and Well

,more

i

xpeople usually take, 
iron just as it comes from the action 

acids on small pieces of iron, 
iron like Nuxated Iron is

s
strong 
ne organic 

like the iron in your blood and like the 
iron in spinach, lentils and apples. 
Beware of substitutes. Look for the 
name “Nuxiated” on every package and 
the letters N. I. on every tablet. Your 

will he refunded by the manu-

of

V
will /■ ^

You Should Be the Same
4 money

facturers if you do not obtain perfectly 
satisfactory results. For sale by all drug
gists.

A LARGE number, of women's ailments are not surgical 
x\ ones. Serious displacements or radical changes have not 
yet taken place.

A tiny part in a fine clock may become loose and cause the 
clock to gain or lose. If not attended to in time, the part may 
fall from its place and cause serious trouble. So it is with 
women’s ailments, they start from simple causes ; but if allowed 
to continue, produce serious conditions.

When the warning symptoms are first noted, take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to relieve the present trouble- 

ailment, and to prevent the development of serious trouble.
T Tamil ton. Ont.—“ I have suffered for 
-tl three years from a female trouble 
and consequent weakness, pain and irregu
larity which kept me in bed four or five 
days each month. I nearly went crazy 
with pains in my back, and for about 
a week at a time I could not do my 
work. I saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound advertised in the Hamil
ton Spectator, and I took it. Now I have 
no pain and am quite regular. I keep 
house and do all my own work without any 
trouble.”—Mrs. Emily Beecroft, 269 
Victoria Ave., N., Hamilton, Ontario.

Many such letters prove the virtue of

à i0
f Swellings usually 

mean inflamed tissue. 
Absorbine, Jr. gently 
rubbed on the swollen 
part will quickly re
duce the inflammation, 
and the swelling with

jj,—that shows weakness, and suggests you need Hall's Wine. **
Take a< short course of Hall’s Wine and your whole system will be so 
renourished and strengthened that not only will you escape these 
slant colds and chills, but you’ll find yourself putting more life and go into 
everything you do, without any of that exhaustion that you felt before.
As a tonic for men and women whose nervous or physical strength has 
been depleted, Hall’s Wine is unexcelled. It renews health and has 
marvellous restorative powers. Wherever there is weakness, whatever 
the cause, Hall’s Wine most quickly restores your strength—indeed, 
your outlay is refunded if Hall’s Wine fails.

con-
some

it. TT'issock, Saak.—“My mother has 
JN. taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and upon learning of my 
troubles advised me to try it, as I seemed 
ail run down after the flu and had 
a bad weakness. I have taken Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Blood Medicine and 
used the Sanitive Wash also Dr. Brown's 
Capsules and Prescription and am much 
better in every way. I am willing for you 
to use my letter as a testimonial as I 
recommend your medicines.”—Mrs. Irene 
Nelson, Kiasock, Saak.

Though powerful, Ab
sorbine, Jr. is absolutely 
harmless, and can be used 
with safety and comfort. 

It is a dependable anti- 
septic and germicide. 
Keep it handy.

$1.23 a bottle 
at most druggists*

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
344 St. Paul St., Montreal

Prepared from the prescription of a member of the Royal College of . 
Surgeons, London, England, you may take Hall’s Wine in perfect 
confidence.

SsEr—r
SBC* -~S

V
I

The Supreme Tonic Restorative
GUARANTEE—Buy abtttU #/Hall’i Wlutlt-Aay. If, ufttr tuUug half, ytu fttlne ml 
houtfit, refers u the half-empty kettle, and wo will at eace rtfemd your entire outlay.

Sold by your Druggist—Extra largo size bottle f 2.25
Proprietors, Stephen Smith A Co. Limited, lew. Land so. England 

Sola Canadian Agents,
Frank L. Benedict St Ce.,

4S St. Alemeeder it, Montreal Cl*8

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
\fe detable Compound

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS. '

t

(Toilet Tips.)
A safe, certain method for ridding the 

skin of ugly, hairy growths is as fol
lows: Mix a paste with some powdered 

! delatone and water, apply to hairy sur- 
face about 2 minutes, then rub off, wash 

! the skin and the hairs are gone. This 
| is entirely harmless and seldom requires 
repeating, but to avoid disappointment 

. 1 It is advisable to see that you get genu
ine delatone. Mix fresh as wanted

i AJi
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■ HERES 
S STERSECZEMA

In Rash All Over Body. Burned 
And Itched. Could Not Rest.

“ My little sister had eczema all 
over her body. It came like a rash, 
end was burning and itching. She 
could get no rest, and we would have 
to wet her clothing to take it off. She 
was cross and irritable, and the 
breaking out caused disfigurement.

“ She had the eczema about five 
months when we tried Cutlcura Soap 
and Ointment. We could see she 
was getting relief, and we just used 
one cake of Cuticura Soap and one 
box of Cuticura Ointment when she 
w^g healed.” (Signed) Miss Jessie 
Campbell, Sunny Brae, Nova Scotia, 
January 16, 1919.

You may rely on Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment to care foriyour skin.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 
throughouttheDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
»iW*Cuticura Soap shsvea Without

and 50c. Sold

mug.
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For Thin Waists
and Sleeveless Gowns
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Ladies! Here Is 
the Secret of 
True Beauty

TET WOMEN realizé that paint and 
U powder cannot take the place of 
healthy organs that function properly 
every day. The basis of good health la 
regular dally elimination. Then the 
head Is clear, the akin rosy, the eyes 
bright.

When you feel constipated don’t try 
to hide It with with cosmetics but take 
a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin. It la a combination of 
simple laxative herbe with pepsin, and 
the formula la on the package, Unlike 
salt waters, tablets and pilla. Dr. Cald- 
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin acts gently 
and mildly. It is safe for babies. A sixty- 
eent bottle will last months, and all In 
the family can use It

V you would like to test Dr. Cald
well's Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
zp Front St., Bridgeburg; Ont, and 
a free trial bottle will be sent you 
promptly, postpaid.
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I’PRESEHT CHAIR 1 
ON NEXT FRIDAY

mien British Star Adds SI. John To His Triumphs!
IMPERIAL AGAIN TONIGHT-8.15

land, was elected president of the dub- 
The vice-president, C. G- Walton, was 
formerly a player with a British army 
team. S. J. Stephenson was elected sec
retary-treasurer and H. J. Kelly, the 
training manager of the team. Besides 
being elected vice-president of the club, 
C. G. Waltori was also elected captain 
of the soccer team. The line-up of the 
team for the next game was decided on 
and a call was given for the members to 
turn out tonight for practice on the 
Shamrock grounds. The employes of T. 
McAvity’s and Sons are well represented 
on the team, as no less than nine of the 

,, , . ., » I regulars come from amongst the em-
they were unable to cut down the in- » that firm. The line-up for the
itial lead and lost out by fifteen pins. ! Fridav night against the mili-The pin emblematic of the champion- eteam™s £ follows! Goal, Luck;

Brooklyn—St. Louis t; Brooklyn, 3. ban„uet f0 be tendered the alley team, n=ht b*4 ’ ' Turner- outside right, 
New York-New York, 7. Cincin- * won the Maritime and Eastern 2™Kellyf cent JZ-

Maine championship at Fredericton last Wallace- inside left, Perry; out-
! month. The individual scores follow: substitutes, Somerville,

Total. Avg. w j ht_ Peterson and Smith.
..87 90 84 261 87 B „ ~ j
.. 90 100 93 283 941-3 No Game Played.
..87 92 84 263 87 2-3 
. . 92 69 105 287 95 2-3 
..101 79 85 265 88 1-3

W NEWS W 1 Smoke

TGiB To have our product meet 
with your satisfaction has been 
the ideal uppermost In our busi- 

conscience and this ever

l

• " MARTIN HARVEYÎ ness
present desire to serve you a 

more delicious ice 
the incentive that 

efforts, resulting

Mr. Lowther on Way From 
England—Speeches at His 
Retirement.

Friday, May 20, has been selected as 
the day for presentation of the Speaker’s 
chair which is the gift of the United 
Kingdom branch of the Empire Parlia
mentary Association to the Canadian 
House of Commons. Former Speaker 
Lowther, of the British House, will make 
the presentation.

| The Right Honorable James Lowther, 
who has just resigned, after fifteen years’ 
service, the speakership of the Imperial 
House of Commons, will soon arrive in 
Canada.

I His mission fittingly 
long, a fruitful and a distinguished career 
in that parliament. It is, on behalf of 
the Empire Parliamentary Association,

1 to present to the Commons at Ottawa a 
replica of the speaker’s chair at West
minister, as a symbol of inter-parlia- 

; mentary solidarity and good will. His 
; mission has no political significance or 
purpose. The presentation is a token of | 
goodwill given by members of the j 
Mother of Parliaments to another over-,

! seas parliament, using the same proced- 
■hire, inspired by the same traditions to| 
" * ! the same end, that the course of business j 

in both assemblies shall be a seemly, eje- | 
peditious and just instrument for giving | 
effect to the will of the peoples their 
members represent.

Mr. Lowther, the descendant of a fam
ily which for 600 years has been repres
ented in parliament, on his election os' 
Speaker had had a sound training as a 
private member, and hs chairman of 
committees. He had a profound know
ledge of parliamentary history and pro
cedure, a jealous veneration for the hon
or and dignity of parliament, while to 
maintain right standards in conducting 
the business of the House, with an im
partiality which never failed, he had a 
personality and a presence both of which 
were authoritative. But what contribut
ed equally with these to the success of | 

I his speakership was a ready wit which | 
could discipline without irritating, a tact | 

I which produced peace without recourse 
j to authority, and great capacity as an 
! adviser as accessible to the humblest 
! member of the House as to a prime min-

A rich Virginia blend 
—coo/ smoking

better, purer, 

cream was 
fathered our 

In our
right for New Brunswick to the 

Carbonating process in ice

MISS N. DeSILVA and LONDON COMPANY
obtaining the exclusiveSBBALL.

National League—Monday, 
l Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; Pitts-

ln T. W. Robertson’s
■ | Elaborately 
# Staged and 

Very PrettyGARRICKCharmed £ # 
Everybody * * 
Last Night

new 
cream.

By this process 
abled to offer you the purest, 
most delicious ice cream 

made.
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$ Final Performance Todaywe are en-
. 4.

WED. MAT. 2.30 AND EVE. 8.15National League Standing.
York 

'mrg . . 
yn .
,o ...

ever.6928 Sparrows— 
■760 Smith .... 
.686 Gamblin ..
.545 Copp .........
.417 Harrington 
.348 Brown .... 
.345

18 Maurice Materllnck’a Masterpiece
burgomaster of stilemonde619 i »

"THE... 17 12 
...12 10 
... 10 14 
... 8 1Ç 
...10 19

Owing to a misunderstanding the 
between the C. THE PURITY 

ICE CREAM CO.
scheduled soccer game 
A. A. and a team from H. M. S. X aler- 
ian did not take place last evening.

in rounds out aamis ... 
nnati ... 
delphla . .292 457 450 452 135917Y

BILLIARDS.Total. Avg. 
74 87 94 255 85

Hawks—American League-Monday. Hansen
Detroit—Detroit, 17; Washington, Rejd ................. 88 97 90 275 912-3

88 97 90 275 912-3
90 85 92 267 89
98 85 94 272 90 2-3

limited
Its Carbonated
Stanley Street, 

'Phone Main 4234 
St. John, N. B.

Schaeffer Makes Record,
San Francisco, May 17—Jake Schaef

fer of San Francisco established what 
was said to be a world’s record for 18.2 
balk line billiard here last night, when 
he scored 400 points in three innings 
against Eduard Horemans, Belgian 
champion, who scored 111 points in two 
innings.

: Power ... 
Thompson 
Jarvis ...

Chicago—Chicago, 5; Philadelphia,

St. Louis—Boston, 10; St. Louis, 5. 
Cleveland— New York, 6; Cleve- Today-Wed. Thurs.433 451 460 1341
8. Black’s Alleys Results. ) Did You See This Picture? (American League Standing.

Won. Lost. In the Two-men League on Black’s 
625 alleys last evening Team No. 12 took 
571 three points from Team No. 8 and Team 
571 No. 2 took four points from Team No. 8. 

Team No. 8— Total. Avg.
. 78 83 8 4 245 81 2-3 
. 70 91 68 249 83

P.C. TURF,915 Big French Race.
Paris, May 17—Poiydora, an English 

bred three year old filly, belonging to 
the Ambaticlos and trained by Win. 
Duke, yesterday won the great spring 
trial stakes of 100,000 francs, the first 
big race of the season. Poiydora was at 
25 to 1 in the betting. The Bohemian, 
M. A. MacComber’s Derby candidate, 
even money favorite, was badly beaten, 
finishing sixth in a field of eleven.
TENNIS. _ , ,,

Retains Championship.
Paris, May 17—Suzanne Lenglen yes

terday retained her title to the woman’s 
singles tennis championship of France 

191 191 190 562 i by the default of Madame Golding, who
«9 71 87 240 80 g had previously won the finals in the,

• ?! I go 1% 85 Singles championship by her defeat of
. 68 9) 92 -55 85 Madame Billout, but who declined to
no 166 m 495 ^conclusions with the French cham-

On Victoria Alleys. Madame Golding gave no
On the Victoria alleys last night the defaulting, but club house members saic 

following games were played in the she was tired after playing through th 
Two-Min League: ' | tournament and felt she could not g»e

Team No. 2— Total. Avg. a good account of herself against Ma-
Annlebv ......... 79 92 106 277 921-3 dame Lenglen.
RPev . . 99 90 81 270 90 The title-holder, according to the
KUey ............... ............................... French rules was not required to play

178 182 187 547 I through the various stages of the el l in m-
Total. Avg. ation contest, simply meeting the win- 

85 72 76 233 77 2-3 ner.
80 90 82 262 84

York
and

t
16 12 ALICE JOYCE912n 55216 13
14 13
11 15

it 519 Olive .. 
423 Williamsington 

mis ..
--------- IN--------- '

891 1 ‘Her Lord and Master ’
14ro 143 174 172 404-33316lelphia...........

International League.
Total- Avg. 

79 67 79 245 81 2-3
Team No. 12—

Green .................
foronto—Jersey City, 6; Toronto, 3. McMinneman ... 82 95 81 258 86 
Rochester—Newark, 11; Rochester,

an

161 182 160 503 Natural and LovelyTotal. Avg. 
91 87 90 268 891-3 

100 104 90 294 98

Team No. 2—
Thurston ...........
Galbraith ...........

-r primes postponed, 
t* rnational League Standing.

hair, learn 
dlacov^h,w,Voare0.rtor:WiatmnTEhIrey.S

ZVi êÿma,wOamL,Ï0ey.“rsW«o to ro-

8VaryV CoMmln^ Hair Color Ro- 
■torer is a clear, colorless liquid ap
plied by simply combing through the 
hair. Results are certain, no atreak-
^Stil^out^th^coupon carefully, mail 
it to us for the free trial size bottle. 
Teet as directed on a single lock.

Then get a full size bottle from 
your dealer or direct from us. Take 
nothing but the original Mary T. 
Goldman’s.

914 L*116 »•k

fipsl
'::;d§®g§

12City Team No. 8—
Olive .................
Williams.............

. 12o
11ise
10to
10•ster ... 

ng ... 7 .reason for isiüïiClaim Game.
■ Union Alley Lionhearts, after ac- 
ig the challenge of the Eagles, went 
ockwood diamond last evening to 

but the latter team fail- 
they claimed the

Mary T.Goldman, Goldman Bldg., JSt^Paul,Minn. ^

i i
• ^Ur^r0t0™geat^L0r?rL7o,/olf^riiPa.rni! «
■ bl»ck..... jet btsek___ dirk brown.— ■

medium brown__- light brown.—

i)ister.
The day of his retirement was a 

memorable scene. The House was 
when the Commons at West- WEMmmr||f$______________

Hundreds Delighted with This Splendid 
Production _____

JHithe game,
> show up, so crowded ;

minster is crowded it means that every 
seat on the floor is occupied and some 

of members have to find places in 
no change in

miHad Practise Game.
Peter’s senior baseball team 

actise game against St. Peter# Y. e 
A. Intermediate team last evening Cosman 
defeated them by a score of 5 to l. 
game went three and a half innings 
was enjoyed by a fair-sized gather- 

of fans. The seniors lined up as fol- 
: Dever, catcher ; King, Corieck,
hes, pitchers; McGovern, first base;
,ney, second base; O’Regan, third 
•; Gibbons, short stop; Doherty, left 
1- Callahan, centre field; Milan, right

ss1ia
the galleries. There 
the ordinary procedure. Prayers, ques- 

■ _____ tions and then resolutions.-
Fatrville Baptists Won. The prime minister moved a rescriu-

A i. ^r,t.Kterl name of basketball ------ — tion in eifect that the thanks of e
wat nteved « the Y. M.C. A. floor Sat------------------------- —-------- — House be given to the retiring Speaker
urdav ni "ht between teams from Ger- lirhtweight limit, he will not be much for his great services, W °™ !" th 
main street and Fairvillc Baptist h,.avier |han the stipulated notch. The resolution and his sbortJ;P«*dualities of 
churches The teams were evenly .champion’s manager declared Leonard, vices and referring to those qua lties 
matched* ami the score was close until , .aie!.weights, would weigh probably ‘he Speaher touched in to dre la^ P" -

52S us strsxr*:-as «tSTSStS?- CITY CRICKET CLUB ™ ".lty»d diar
SET ! defeats sailors w -i-.£ saw S3

him well in liis retirement, Lloyd George 
went on, “We do so because we admire 

we respect you, we honor you, anu 
to say, Mr. Speak- 

other ns<-

* Name 
I Street
■ Co.

Team No. 8— was
.. Styte..........................!

BASKETBALL,
10-tSc
J5-25c

_ j-, —■■ ■ rr q a n« c MATINEEPRICES THE SAME — evening
165 162 158 485 

Team No. 2 takes four points. 
Team No. 6—

Loughery .........
Ward .................

Total. Avg. 
77 94 86 257 85 2-3 
90 94 87 271 901-3

»167 188 173 528 IAG,rx"x.. « « «sr-s
Summerville ... 93 101 67 261 87

i.
Industrial League.

Inal arrangements for the reorgan-
ioii of the Industrial Baseball League 178 182 151 511

re completed at a meeting held last Team No. 6, three points; team No.j 
•ning. The games are to be played g> one point, 
the Nash weak Pulp and Paper Com- ■ Team No. 3—
w’s diamond. It was decided to open Tm ........................ 86 83 89 258 86 , letic mect there on July 1. An invita- by the score oi iou tu », -..........

league on June 6 and continue until Le,mlin ................ 88 77 98 263 87 2-3 tion tQ w E Stirling, physical director | rack Green yesterday afternoon. The
gust 6, after which aU postponed ■ ---------- — — of the Y. Ml C. L, to enter a team has had two innings but the
tes will be played. The opening ; 174 160 187 521 heen received. ^ .
le of the season will be between ; Team No. 7— Total. Avg. —----------- » ---------------------- local eleven rq«.e- up enough
son, Cutler & Company and the ' Q„inn ................... 89 90 80 259 861-3 , PQN1ARD AGREES first- innings to make it unnecessary for
diwaak Pulp and Paper Company s , Nason ................. 70 81 77 228 76 tliem to go to bat a second time.

. The Spalding ball will be used _ — — TO BATTLE H Young was the high score getter
'«toll*- Team No. 8 tetes'three point»! N.. WITH KANSAS for the St. John

lostoh. May IT^-V^ten EcerettScmV T.on^pmnh _Te.m No. 1 as. team ”T ■ wn, m— ”kh ai’xteen to

55 S.'SJÏÎ ï’ét.-xrx. N» 10 Lightweight Champion Wtll ^ „a tl,
will have participated in 700 consecn- Finish of the Season. Defend His Title June 6 at b ' ^ach were as follows: H.
e league games. He has already q^he St. John Garrison Bowling —, , Youne 48- King 17; T. Keeblc, 4;
yed successively 122 games more League, after a very successful season, Harrison, N. J., Park. I"®’ ,!. C. Mofford, 4; L. Young,
n have been credited to any other ^ave now completed their series, and gp1 > ’ Heath,- 6; Hawkins 2
ver. Scott started his record on the trophies won by the members of ^™T"rr.m x I nud Wines 6- byes, 1, total 105.
•ie 20, 1918, and has not been out of , «g ” on the Permanent Force Section ^Lrd worid™ lightweight i Th^ Valerian eleven and their runs
: Red Sox opening line-up at short- of the league are to be presented to the Benny I’e."n^'Lll te a bout1 were as foUows; Reid, 1; Carman, 1; 
id since. If world series contests were w;nners by Brig.-General A. H. Mac- champion, will defend his title in a hout were as to 0. Hall, 11; Gor-Tudêd his string would be eleven Zell, C. M. G-f D. S. O, today. Great against Rocky dm»’ oîdswo"; Blaine,’0; Taplin,
mes longer. enthusiasm and a fine spirit of sports- 6. The match was definitely dosed last 0. Uidswma,^ , byes> tota]> :s5
In 699 league games to date, Scott has I shi was shown by all the contend- ; night at a conference £ ; s’econd turn at bat the Va-
*n at bat 2,433 times, for an average j teaP 8, and it is intended to carry , so„, guard’s manager and Dav,.Dm , Blaine, 4; Ma-

.254. He led the major league short- : on the league next fall. i coll, Jersey City P~™^er_ t he boxers lerlans scored Ha]1_ 2. Harris, 1;
ops several years. With a grand ; The large cup for the winner of all will dash m a twelve-round cwnt s 8’ summons 2; Gordon, 2; Gar-
riding average of .976, he has erred four series was taken by the team rep-, which will be conducted at the, Wh te, , « q oldsworth> 9; sub-
nlv 116 times in 4,748 chances. resenting the Royal Canadian Army Ser- N. J-> b«s«ba11. Park’, *' go’, widès 2; total, 84; grand total
Fred Irderus of the Philadelphia Na- |vice Corps, who took the lead in the first the old Federal League club. Utal, > ’ „„

tionals,' who in 1919 completed 633 con- j series a?d held first place right through j Whether Leonard wdl "^e the r^og- for two innings, --------------------
.ecutive games, held the previous mod- i to the end. Individual cups are also to mzed lightweight_ limit, 135 pounds
•rn record for continuous play, and b preSented to each member of this problematical This is the only d ta 1
tteow Pinckney, of the Brooklyn teaP e„ to Captain W- V.’ Ross connection with the match, not defimtely
Xmerieans Association team, who winter, Sergeant W. J. DcVenne, Scr- ,.greed upon. rin

-1 taj" I»"'-'""" I,--,ai. R. E. Mc.Mlani „d G. K. Am te thl

’ttbt speaker fo Make Changes? | axhe shields in the form of a watch bout. Regardless of .foü’
Cleveland May 17 —Manager Speaker'fob for the team taking second place in however, the match will be achampn 

aa tetepraphed*J. C Edwards of Missi- the league are to be presented to the ship affair in which the ^ 
inni CSiege to report to the Cleveland No. 1 Ordnance team, who played an i hands m the event that ;
ndians as^soon as possible. A shake- excellent game all through the four at his uormal weight, wluel^^ under j

isrr S ChVity
h„»glr0Sh«k,'rt»,rii»d l.yin’tiinAt- t’.r X', I' <V m'S.’T'i- ly.gX t-C: It tiJ champion were to be disqualified | Wheat Acreage Little L 
SK. LSujX; rï’XÎXKL ^ .. d,=„„m re-d^ Than Last Year, But I

«scsiurs so Mu=h <*, «a
The Sparrows clinched the champion- Gf these trophies go to one man, ’Ser- | confer with Dan ’vsmwhen"the

bln of the Y. M. C. I. House League geant-Major W. A. Stegmann of the, Kansas, withm a...fe" ^tiv set-
st evening by defeating the Hawks in military headquarters team, who showed weight question ^lU be sate tyeven

‘ ; j „n i deciding game of the ser- exceptional talent and howled a fine tied. Gibson said last n!gh
,e third th^ flrst string ^ carrying off the prizes at the fin- if Leonard declines to weigh ,n at the

nd the Hawks the second and third, but ish with ease. ---------- —
■ CURLING.

MILTON POLLOCK & CO.
Offering Geo. Ade’s Comedy Sketch, “Speaking 

of Father.”
To Hold Meet in Sussex.

Total. Avg.f^Xn^onholdi^abig^th'- feated the eleven of H. M. S. Valerian 
““ “ 1 Clatl°n 18 Pl‘ l g July 1. An invita- by the score of 105 to 69, on the Bar-

AThe St. John Cricket Club eleven de-

you,
if you will permit me 
er, we ‘like’ you.” In any 
semblage the word would have been the 
stronger one, which the outsider felt sure 
during Lloyd George’s little pause of 
emphasis was coming.

The seconder was Mr. Walsh, once a 
miner; since 1906 a member of the 
Labor group. He laid stress on the fact 
that from the time he and lus fellow 
colleagues entered the House impressed 
by their surroundings and unversed in 
its methods, until the present, they had 
continuously received the Speaker’s^ he p, 
guidance and encouragement. Mr. Walsli 
fis» paid a high tribute to Mr. Low- 
ther’s statesmanship and vision as chair- 

of that committee which placed the 
basis which has given

ANITA and O’NEIL
Classy Singing and Whis

tling novelty.

MACK and STANTON
Comedy Vocal Skit, 

“Home Sweet Home.”runs in the

EDDIE AND MAE ERNIE
The Merry Monopede and the Dancing Girl.illS

Serial Drama 
"FIGHTING FATE” 

With WM. DUNCAN.

FRED and AL SMITH
The Different 

Gymnasts.

man
franchise on a 
satisfaction to all parties

Mr. Asquith was the only other speak- 
er, and it was Mr. Asquith at his best, 
the soundest selection of what to say, the 
happiest selection of phrasing, reinforced 
by his distinguished presence and îm-
PIMr.VLo™ther then put the motion with 
many breaks,’to a House stirred as he 

and in the completest sympathy 
When he asked for the ayes 

silence when

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
See it Today—Your Last Opportunity

Mitchell Lewis in ‘‘FOOLS COLD”
A Drama of the Great Northwest

was
with him.

r.’,w,rê."L"ï .
laugh, when he went on in the ordinary 
phrase, “I think the ayes have it. His 
speech was simple and direct, with 
touches of humor. He thanked those 
“who sit below me” (the clerks of the , 
House) for their help; those who sit, 
above me,” “and whom I never see (the 
nress), for the accuracy with which they 
P recorded and “sometimes improved 
mv rulings,” and ended immediately 

| with “In bidding a final farewell to the 
; House of Commons, I trust it will not 
be thought inappropriate or presumptu- 

if I use the words which 1 
when

FOR CROPS IN WEST
worn GOOD

__ . _--re—. Crnyc fJ-p\Y7 Dr. Charles A. R. Campbell is the
FRANCE SEEKS NbW originator of the only municipal bat 

LOAN IN THE U. S. roost in the world, at San Antonio, Tex.,
which will accommodate 250,000 bats, 

vr v„rl- Mnv 17— The French and already has almost 35,000- The bats
New York, ™ay .?' .t tivelv !earn. destroy mosquitoes, and since the erec-

government. it wa% authont t ly )ti er ^ ^ municipal bnt roost at San
od yesterday ■s neçtiatmg Antonio> an(1 the original bat roost
loan in the U. S. lie total built by Dr. Campbell at Mitchell Lake,
.CtOhUan Tl0:S00.Ô00! as against almost malaria has practically disappeared from 

: $75,000,000 in October, 1920. the territory.

have

of me
often read from this spot

ous
have

, from the Throne and say in the words 
of the concluding paragraph: ‘I pray that 

I the blessing of Almighty God may rest 
upon your deliberations-

Then various formal votes were pass
ed. Mr. Speaker had to put another

Winnipeg, May 17.rReports from 239 motion: that Tavor;
points in the prairie provinces inch- Speaker ^ ^.gna by nU that js
cate that crop report condition, on the , and an and dignified ’
whole, are very satisfactory th°uKh , best in d;ep^tre vividly alive
season is generally rf.theL1^erJi!“t f,(! the ancient procedure of parliament end- 
year, according to the crop report for ^"s^ker leaving the Chair and
thTh^a™ in Cwh^t is, contrary to the House going into committee.

expectations, little, if any, less than last 
year when the acreage seeded was a 
iittle more than sixteen million. It 
would seem that Manitoba is practic
ally unchanged, Saskatchewan slightly 
.less and Alberta increased, 
f The amount of re-seeding to be done 
in Saskatchewan after wind storms is 
relatively small. The supply of mois

ts abundant, only three or four 
! points reporting that they would be the 
'better for rain. Fully ninety-five per 
: cent, of the wheat crop is in good moist 
| bed and generally well cultivated- 
About fifty per cent—taking the west 

hole—of the wheat is well above

.OWLING.

IX)west prices in town for high grade 

Vhcoe 3028

Sparrows Win League.
Direct Importer of 

Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.

Mulholland
and

Look for Electric Sign-
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union St)

Cut Bonsplel Time.
17—The Mani-Winnipeg, Man., May 

toba Curling Association has under con- 1 
sidération a plan to curtail the annual 
bonspiel to one week in an effort to re
vive the popularity of the Big event and 
ensure a greater yearly attendance from 
outside points. As the recent annual 
meeting of the association here It was 
pointed out that whereas the association ' 
was steadily increasing in size, no com
mensurate increase was being recorded 
in the attendance at the annual bon
spiel.

Various speakers, particularly from 
country points, indicated that the 
paucity of entries from outside was im
mediately traceable to fact that the bon
spiel was too long. Under the plan now 
being considered play would commence 
on a Monday, with city rinks only in
volved in the first two days in order to 
permit outs'drrs to reach the city. With 
four draws u day, it is believed the 
’spiel could be finished easily by the fol
lowing Saturday.

The strongest en
dorsement a cigar 
could get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin —the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.

4 for a quarter
Glenn, Brown & Richey 

St. John, N. B.
Uflh* Made. Every ***»

the Union LgbeL

Country Club 
Ice Cream

m f&B*'
“The National Smoke”

Whsofsture ;

has o n 1 y 
standard, Highest 
quality.

È>one T

as a w
prNotdmore than forty per cent, of the 
coarse grains are seeded, and there will 
he a material falling off in acreage of 
oats and very heavy reduction in flax, 
with a corresponding increase in shrink- 10-PACIFIC DAIRIES

LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

Still the most 
for the money

agThere is little sign of the grasshopper. 
Labor is reported abundant, and the 
wages will average about $66. a marked 
improvement on last year.

♦

FOOTBALL.
The Hardware Team- 

The hardware clerks of the city held 
a meeting last evening in the Y. M. C. 
A to organize the team which they have 
entered into the St John Soccer Football 
League. H. Masters, formerly of the 
Ashford United football team in Eng-

SIAndrew Wilson
2625 use Thé Want

Ad Wat
Main 2624.
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re ed of re
BRITISH NAVY

GERMANY HAS NEW 
MODE OF INFLATIONYOUTH RENEWED ; 

DEATH CLAIMS HIM
KinaiDS f

Substitues Credit for Note 
Circulation — Reduction in 
Note Circulation Offset by

(TABLETS or GRANULES) _\

F” INDIGESTION Admiral Bridge Says it is Es
sentially a Defensive Ar-' 
rangement— Gun of More 
Consequence Than Ship.

nAgen Man Had Undergone Increase in Floating Debt, 
the Thyroid With or without water; 

pleasant to take.Operation on 
Gland—Hair was Growing, j (N. Y. Post correspondent.) T

Geneva, April 30—The improvement 
I in Germany’s financial situation result- 

. I ing from a reduction in note circulation 
London, May 17.—Although physi- 0f almost 3,000.000,000 paper marks dur- 

dens have not ascertained definitely the jng t)lc flrst quarter of 1921 has not been 
cause of the death last week of Alfred reflected in the foreign exchange 
Wilson, the seventy-two-jsear-old wid- kets.

who returned from Vienna after , Swiss bankers who watch the German 
undergoing Prof. Stinach’s thyroid money market closely are unanimous in 
gland operation three months ago and asserting that the checking of German 
died a few hours before his scheduled note issue is not due to any increase in 
lecture on lecture on renewed youth, one revenue from taxation, but rather to the 
doctor suggested that he had run down greater willingness of German banks to 
much like a clock that is broken so that purchase long-term treasury bills, 
the wheels are not checked at regular i \ tendency to return to the pre-war 
intervals but run on at ever-increasing use of credit in commerce and industry 
speed, until stopped altogether.

After the operation, Mr. Wilson's commercial firm can now obtain credit, 
physical and tnental activity were re- j even on a long-term basis, as easily as 
stored to a marvellous degree, and hair, before the war, whereas up to a year ago 
began to grow again on his bald head- German business was transacted almost 

His great energy (friends say he lias entirely on a cash basis, 
worked very hard) may have caused his The re-introduction of credit after an

think interruption of six years makes the own
ers of paper marks uneasy. As a result 
they readily buy all new issues of shares 
and bonds. Another consequence is that 
industrial concerns pay off their bank
ing debts quickly, while the bankers marks.

IllQUICK RELIEF!
Price, 25-50-75/ London, April 28.—(By Mail, Cana

dian Associated Press.)—Writing to the 
Canadian Associated Press on what he

ISmar-
MAOK BY SCOTT * BOWNE

MAKERS OF
SCOTT'S EMULSION

______________ lia

;S3ower
terms the present naval crisis, Admiral 
Sir Cyprian Bridge remarks that until 
the last war our primacy oh the sea was 
generally acquiesced in by greui foreign 
powers. This of itself is proof that the 
empire was not suspected of aggressive 
tendencies. It was seen to be what it 
really was, viz., an essentially defensive 
arrangement. The United Kingdom 
was obviously an insular state and, as 
the British empire grew up, it was plain 

. to everyone that the communications
This second stage of inflation in uer- | between its parts were maritime. Even 

many is just as likely to prevent any re- j the Tast Dominion of Canada, with its 
turn to the pre-war value of the mark. thousands of miles of iand frontier, has 
Dividends and interest on the enormous ^ a, coast line on each side of two 

issues of securities doubtless can oceang what their armies were
be paid in paper marks, but present fQ the leadi continental states of
shareholders are very un 1 e y ever Europe the navy was to the British cm-
receive dividend payments in gold pire n ,s a truth admitting of easy

demonstration that there was no foreign 
country too great to derive benefit from 
the international position and relative 
strength of that navy. Now it is no 
longer the navy of Great Britain ; it Is 
the navy of the British empire, a name 
by which it ought always to be called.

It would be absurd to use such terms 
as “threat” or “menace” in mentioning 
that the shipbuilding programme of the 
United States’ navy—unless we respond 
to it with a competitive scheme of our 
,own—is likely when completed to re
move the British empire from the lead
ing position amongst naval powers. If 
we embark on a competition in ship
building the cost will be gigantic, just 
at a time, too, when having and not 
huge expenditure is exceptionally desir
able.

That we must have a shipbuilding 
programme of some kind is inevitable. 
Need it be dictated by the megalomania 
which has so long dominated naval 
policy? Did the great “super-dread
noughts” in the war justify their exist
ence? If they did, why are we not re
peating their design? Is there no solu
tion of the “capital ship” question but 
Hoods and super-Hoods, probably cost
ing £9 000,000 apiece? Is there any good 
In pretending that yon can beat the 
ever-developing efficiency of the gnn by 
piling on a ship more and more thick 
armor, thereby adding immensely to her 
size and cost simply that she may be 
able to carry about the world a vast 
weight of inert material that by no pos
sibility can do any harm to an enemy?

Had we rp»t better acknowledge at 
once that the only way to beat the gun 
is to have a better gun of your own or 
to use your guns more skilfully and, 
consequently, more effectively? We shall 
do well to ask these questions ; and it 
is not unreasonable to hope that answers 
to them majf he found which will permit 
us to have suitable naval defence for the 
empire at a cost within our means, even 
situated financially as we are now.

<3
7T:

7i:»,

invest in government treasury bills. In 
this \fray the government continues in
flation, but it is by increasing the float
ing debt instead of by issuing more bank 
notes.

i is evident. The average industrial or

n

death, although other physicians 
it was due to a combination of heart 
trouble and indigestion.

By a curious coincidence, Mr. Wilson 
had received a letter from Prof. Stein- 
ach just before his death asking him to 
have moving pictures of himself taken 
while going through setting up exercises 
to show how active and muscular he 
had become.

Mr. Wilson had announced his forth
coming marriage to his Viennese hurse 
shortly after his return to London. The 
demand to hear his story was so great 
that after delivering one lecture in a 
suburb he hired the Royal Albert Hall, 
the largest in the city, for his next dis
course. Yesterday morning his landlady 
found him dead in his bed with a half- 
emptied glass of wine beside him, for 
which he had asked the night before, 
saying he did not feel well.

new
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“After the Fire”
Another episode revealing universal 
thirst and recalling the fact that Coca- 
Cola always and everywhere is delicious 
and refreshing.

4
A i

A k

i Made in Canada by
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY *{ MÈà

m
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CRAZED BY REVIVAL 
EXCITEMENT, MAY 

LOSE HER LIEE

tions will cover about two weeks. Col- a special point of Inspecting the 
Peck hopes then to visit France, and re- grounds over the entire Canadian 
view the old battle areas. He will make line, in which lie so many of the

to put their pennies in it, thinking they 
are saving up for their birthday.”

COL. PECK, V. C, PLANS
TO CROSS TO FRANCE,

(Ottawa Journal.)
Col. C. W. Peck, V. C-, M. P„ who 

will command the Canadian Bisley team 
in England this year, will have Major 
C. W. Butler, Western Ontario Regi
ment, London, as adjutant. Col. Peck 
is still colonel of the Sixteenth Cana
dian Scottish Battalion, with which he 
won the most coveted of all military 
honors, and it is interesting to note that 
one of the shots in the Bisley team is 
Major L. Richardson, also a veteran of 
the 16th Battalion. Major Richardson 
has made good scores at previous Bis
ley meets.

The team will leave from Montreal 
on the Metagama, June 16. After ten 
days’ practice in England the compett-

F

n'tOld Father Agate”
—The Daddy of the healthiest varnish family 

in all Paintdom
f

r
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E. J. Savage Alleges Faith 
Healing ‘ Mission Turned 
His Wife’s Mind—"Now in 
Hospital.

FloorRamsay’sIk TAT

VARNISHK

Agate Varnish Stain is the same wonderful i 
Agate Floor Varnish — coloured. — It is

**The Right Varnish to Varnish Right”

ALL DEALERS

(Toronto Telegram)
“My wife (in prime of life) attended 

several Massey Hall meetings recently. 
She was in excellent physical condition 
hitherto. No suspicion of insanity In 
her family or herself.

“She is now a raving religious maniac 
with slight hope of life. The specialists 
have given me no hope. We have a 
little girlie of three and a half years, and 
a boy of seven. I have lost half of my 
life "(through Bosworthfs fanaticism. 
‘Yours, E. J. Savage.’”

Receipt of this letter by the Telegram 
led to an interview today with Mr. Sav
age at his home, 115 1-2 Mutual street.

“My wife attended several of the Bos- 
worth brothers’ meetings, the last being 
April 30th,” said Mr. Savage. “The 
following Thursday night she became 
violently insane and attacked me, first 
throwing a Bible at me and then tearing 
off my spectacles and trying to scratch 

that I might ‘see the light’

CLEVER RUSE.

Fifty Dollars a Month28 Charlotte St. Jones had been grumbling about the 
gas bill and Robinson advised him to 
have a penny-in-the-slot meter installed.

“Does that work out cheaper?” asked 
Jones. “I always understood It cost 
more.”

“Not a bit. my boy,” replied Robinson, 
cheerfully. “You see, you get the kiddies

(Guaranteed to you by the Canada. Life)

You know of men well up in years who 
are still "drudging along”. They cannot stop 
if they would, but must go on to the end of 
their days working for a living. You can 
avoid that.

Why Not Pension Yourself?
Why not “take stock” of your present 

financial position—to size up your personal 
affairs and decide on a plan for tne future >

Our New Pension Plan

How Fifty Dollars a Month looks to 
the Average Man

my eyes,
The next day she was taken to the Pro
vincial Hospital for the Insane and is not 
expected to recover.

■À". .
V’;

m VDid Not Recognize Husband.
“Thursday night I went to phone 

Dr. McCollum,Shuter street our family 
doctor, and when I returned she had our 
youngest child In her arms,( crying that 
The Kingdom of God is at the Gates,’ 
and that ‘Jesus is Come.’ She was going 
to take our child away with her. Trying 
to pacify her I found that she did not 
recognize me; and she again tried to 
get at my eyes, forbidding me to touch 
her with my ‘earthly intelligence.’

“At 11-30 that night a Mr. Gandier, 
who appears to be attached to the Bos- 
worth Mission, came to the house and 
began to pray with her. He stayed until 
7 o’clock Friday morning. My wife be
came no better and he advised me to j 
allow the doctors to see her. He again 
advised this at noon that Friday. When 
Mr. Gandier came in she recognized him 
at once, although she did not know me; 
and I subsequently found out that he 
had formerly talked with her in my 
house during my absence.

t
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Age 20—Happy on Fifty Dollars a month.

;• ‘

guarantees that upon reaching a certain age in 
life, you will receive a monthly cheque for 
$50.00, $100, $200, $250—as you may now 
decide—and thitf monthly payment cannot cease 
as long as you live.

An Income for Life
Think what it may mean tel you to be certain 

of an income right up to the end of life, when 
you consider that 97% of people in their later 
years are partially or wholly dependent upon 
others for support.

When they were younger they did not have 
the chance now offered you. It was not then 
possible to secure such a convenient and certain 
provision as this Monthly Pension Plan.

fat
Age 21—Fifty Dollars a month is not 

enough. )

The New Laws
on teeth cleaning—five of them

2—Multiplied starch digestznt in 
the saliva, to digest starch de
posits that ding. 3—Multiplied 
alkalinity of the saliva, to neu
tralize month adds which cause 
tooth decay.

Thus Pepsodent fights two de
posits—-film and starch—which 
may do great harm to teeth. Also 
the destroying adds, and m Na
ture’s way.

Forgets Her Family.
“She was taken to the hospital that 

day and since then she has raved con
tinually about religious matters, and has 
not since recognized me. For eleven years 
during our married life, and since we 
have been in Canada, having come from 
England, we have been a very happy 
family. But now she does not even 
mention her children, and seems to have 
forgotten them. Everyone who knew her 
vouches for her serenity of mind and 
peaceful life prior to two weeks ago.

“Two years ago we lost a little boy 
suddenly with diphtheria and she recov
ered reading from the shock of that 
blow. Dr. McCollum and Doctors Clare 
Vroomer and Fletcher of the hospital 
tell me that she may not recover and 
that she is suffering from acute mania."
In Serious Condition.

Lforms add. It holds the add In 
contact with the teeth to 
decay.

Millions of germs breed in k.
They, with tartar, are the chief 
cause of pyorrhea.

Two methods now
Two ways are now known to 

fight film. Able authorities have on old methods. In fact, old 
proved their efficiency. Leading 
dentists everywhere now advise 
their daily use.

Both are embodied in Pepso
dent — a scientific tooth paste.
They keep the teeth uniquely 
clean and also highly polished.

Three other laws
Modern starchy diet also calls 

for other helps to Nature. So 
every use of Pepsodent brings 
these three desired results.

1—A multiplied salivary flow.

Dental science has adopted new 
laws on teeth cleaning. They 
mean whiter, cleaner, safer teeth 
to those who follow them.

Millions employ these new 
methods, largely by dental ad
vice. Now this ten-day test is 
offered to show every home the 
results.

Age 35—Thinks he can easily afford to 
“spend” Fifty Dollars a month

And This is Not All
,-is 5 Suppose some day before you reach age sixty you 

meet wi’h a mishap and become totally and permanently 
disabled through accident, illness or any cause. (Such a 
thing has happened soon after men have secured this new 
policy of the Canada Life.) Immediately, the payment 
of further premiums would he cancelled. 1 he Canada Life 
would become responsible for sending you $50.00, $ 100, 
$200, $250, a month, as arranged, for the rest of y.our life.

There are many other benefits.
An average deposit of only a few dollars a month 

will return you $50.00 a month later on.

Brings a new era
These mean vast improvements

L (C

1—Fight the fihn
The first law is to fight film— 

that viscous coat you feel It 
( dima die teeth and causes most 
j tooth troubles.

Film dings to teeth, enters 
crevices and stays. Old ways of 
brushing do not end it. So few 
have escaped some form of film 
attack.

methods brought the opposite 
effects. Pepsodent has introduced 
a new eta in teeth cleaning, and 
millions now enjoy it

not going as well asAge 50—Things are 
they were.

3Now we urge that you send for 
a 10-Day Tube. Note how dean 
the teeth fed after using. Mark , 
the absence of the viscous film.
See how teeth whiten as the film- 
coats disappear. Fed the other 
good effects.

Then dedde by what yea see 
and feet Do this for your own 
sake. Cut ont the coupon now.

Dr. Fletcher informed the Telegram 
that: “It is clearly a case of acute man- 
io. Apparently the religious excitement 
started it, but it may have been caused 
by some other excitement. She is tak
ing some nourishment, but the next two 
or three days will tell the tale as wheth
er she will live or not”

Do Not Pass This Byr

Canada Life /
/

/
Film absorbs stains, making 

the teeth look dingy. It is the 
! basis of tartar. It holds food

Age 55—Strange how these assets have 
depreciated! Fifty Dollars a month is good 
interest on $10,000, and not to be 
despised.

J. M. QUEEN,NEW STEAMER FOR G G. M. M.
The latest acquisition by the Canad

ian Government Merchant Marine is the 
steamer Canadian Coaster, 3,800 tons, 
which was built by the Collingwood 
Ship-building Company 
C. G. M. M. officials at Kingston. After 
Coaling at the latter port she left on Sat
urday morning for Montreal. She will 
load for Barbadoes, Trindad and Dt mer- 
ara, to which service she has been as
signed, and will leave Montreal for lier 
maiden voyage about the 21st.

Manager,
. Canada Life Bldg., 

60 Prince William Sf,
substance which ferments and

,/X

_/ j
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St. John.and delivered to

t

Th» New-Day Dentifrice
| A scientific film combatant, whose ever}- application 

> brings five desired effects. Approved by highest 
i authorities, and now advised by leading dentists 
i everywhere. All druggists supply the large tubes.

x/

zvOfficials of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
have instructed their employes to notify 
passengers of any serious delays to 
trains, the cause, probable length of time 
of interruption and when service will be 
resumed.

Age 60—He finds Fifty Dollars a month 
pension, added to what income is toft, 
brings nappine»*. <bv .

/
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POOR DOCUMENT

J

No
Charge

for a 10-day teat. 
Simply mail the 
coupon and watch 
the delightful 
résulta.

S*510-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

J>ept- B, 1104 S. Wabash Ave, Chicago, HI. 
Mail 10-Day Tube qf Pepsodent to

°*>T ana tabs to a family.
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with every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered 
I ailored-to-Measure

WEDNESDAY:
WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE

i$9A «I and Scotch WoolWVc„° -

ENGLISH ^SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO..7
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